.
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byannv- daan
byu n 1 view, scenery. 2 way - have lost its
nice look. Wa nay byu akung sapatus kay
nagkalapuk, My shoes look awful because
they're all muddy. v [B126) get to be poor
looking. pa- v [A; b6] make oneself con.
sp1cuous s. w.
byuda n widow. - nga buhi a wife who has
been separated from a husband still living.
v [B26; a2] become a widow. t Nabyuda si
yang bubi sukad mamabayi ang bana, She
became a widow of a live man after her
husband started taking up with women.
byudu n widower. -ng buhi husband sepa
rated from his wife. v [B26; a2b6] be, be
come a widower.
byugul, byugul a 1 dull, slow in comprehen
. sion. Nabagbung siya kay byugul man, He
flunked because he's dull. 2 five-centavo
coin. v [B ; b6] become slow in compre
hending.
byulin n violin. v (A; cl] play, make a violin.
byulita n low perennial flowering ornamental
with violet flowers: Barleria cristata.
byumbu = BAYUMBU.
byuti parlur n beauty parlor.
byuuk = BAYUUK.
byuus = BAvuus.

byanti n k.o. smooth shrub occasionally
planted as ornamental which exudes a milky
sap irritating to the skin: Homalantbus po
pulneus.

byuung n k.o. yellow lemon-shaped citrus of
pungent odor and somewhat sour, used as a
hair rinse or for flavoring salted fish.
byata = BYATU (female).
byatiku n Holy Communion given to a dying
person. v [A; b6] give the viaticum to s.o.
byatilis n k.o. small rapidly growing tree of
waste places or cultivated, extensively used
for firewood. The leaves are used as animal
feed and medicinally. It bears beJns also
used medicin ally: Leucaena glauca.
byatu a pious, devout man. v [B; b6] become
pious, devout.
byinbinida n welcome party. v [A; b6] hold
a welcoming party. Magbiyinbin{da mi pasi
dungug sa imung pag-abut, We'll hold a wel
come party when you arrive. - parti =
,
BYINBINIDA.

byinis person's things. Gibaligya iyang mga
byinis ibadbad sa utang, He sold h� prop
erty to pay off his debts.
byinrus = BINTUS.
byirnis = BIRNIS.

D
da 1 = ADA. 2 = RA. 3 - man = MAU RA (di
alectal).

da =

DALA.

da 1 particle at end ofa clause: la used upon
noticing s. t. new, remembering s. t. one had
forgotten. Mu ra kug gitugnaw da, I feel
cold! Grabi ning bata da, I notice the child
is in serious condition. Lamian tung imung
sud-an da! Your food was delicious! lb
particle of apology for doing s.t. poorly,
that one was pressed into doing: don't
blame me if things don't work out right.
Di ra ba ku kamau nga mubayli da, I don't
know how to dance. 2 initial in a clause:
there, I told you so! Da, nasamad ka binu
un, There, now you have hurt yourself.

di = DA, 2.

daabdaab v [Al crackle in flames. Magdaab
daab ang mga dabung laya basta dauban,
Dry leaves crackle when burned.
daan a 1 old, not new. Daang $inina, An old
dress. - Nga Tu gun Old Testament 2 the
one before, previous. Ang daan nilang gika-

kasabutan, Their previous agreement. 3 al
ready, beforehand. Didtu na siyang daan
pag-abut ku, He was already there when I
arrived. Daan na siyang natabap nga naglu
ib siya, He had already suspected before
that she was being unfaithful. bag•ung s.t. one has for the first time but not new.
Akung kutsing bag-ung daan, My new car
which is old. - pa [subject] just as [sulr
ject] thought. Nagminyu sila. Daan pa lagi
ku, They got married, just as I suspected
they would. Gidakup siya sa pulis. Daan pa
giyud kung puga siya, He was arrested by
the police. He was an escaped convict, just
as I thought. v [B2; b6] become old. Dali
mudaan (madaan) ang balay nga way limpi
yu, A house gets old easily if it is not taken
care of. p�i-(➔) v [A; c] forwarn, caution.
lpasidaan kaniya nga dugay tang muabut,
Forewam him that we will arrive late. n
warning. ka- n state of being old. Milubad
na sa kadaan, It faded when it was old. ka
raan a 1 olden times. Sa karaan dili maaI

I
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yung maligu ug hapun, In the olden times
they thought it wasn't good to bathe in the
afternoon. 2 very old, leftover from an old
en time. Karaan kining galingan, gigamit pa
sa akung apuhan, This spinning wheel is very
old. My grandmother used it. - nga gantang
a old-fashioned. b old maid. Nabyaan sa trin
ang karaan nga gantang, The old maid missed
the boat (in getting married). - nga kansi
yun an old song, s. t. so often repeated it can
no longer be believ�d. kinaraan a old-fash
ioned. Sinayawang kinaraan, Dancing in an
old-fashioned way. pangaraan v [A2] be
engaged in s. t. over a long period of time.
Nangaraan, na siya niining buhata, He is an
old hand in this job.
= NI.ANA. see KANA •
1
daani a root crops that are fibrous and lack
ing moisture because they have been left in
the ground too long. v [BJ get to be fib
rous and lacking moisture. Ug dugayng ka
lutun ang kamuti mudaani (madaani), If
sweet potatoes are left in the ground too
long, they become fibrous and dry.
daat n k.o. grass with a square-shaped,sharp
edged stem having saw-edged leaves. The
shoots mixed with grains of mung, com, and
rice are given for teething or measles.
daay = DIAY (humorous slang).
daba n wide-mouthed clay pot used for stew
ing vegetables. dabahan n = DA.BA.
dabdab v [ A l ; b] set fire to s. t. with a torch.
Nagdabdab siya sa kakugnan, He burned
the saw grass field Gidabdaban ku ang gag
mayng balbibu sa manuk, I singed the fine
feathers off of the chicken. -un a burning
easily, esp. tobacco. Ang tabakung dabda
bun daling maburut, Tobacco that burns
easily gets used up quickly.
dabudabu, dabudabu n successive blows. Na
lunud ang barku gumikan sa dabudabu sa
kaaway, The battleship sunk from the ene
my bombardment. v [A; bS] 1 bombard,
rain blows upon. Dabudabuha (dabudabubi)
siyag patid, Bombard him with kicks. 2 for
the chest to throb. Nagdabudabu ang iyang
dugban sa kakulba, His breast throbbed in
fear.
dabuk v [A; a] 1 make a fire. Pagdabuk di
ha kdy magdigamu ta, Make a fire because
we're going to fix dinner. 2 fumigate an area.
Dabukan ta ang mangga arun mudaghan ang
bunga, Let's subject the mango tree to
smoke so that there will be lots of fruit. (➔)
n 1 fire in an open place. 2 place where an
open fire is built. Duul ra sa balay ang da
buk (dabukan), They built the fire too close
to the house. -an(➔) = DABUK, 2.

daana

dabuk2 v [A; a] crush by pounding. Dabuka
ang mani para sa kaykay, Pound the pea
nuts for the cookies. (➔) n crushed to fine
bits, crumbled. Dabuk sa pan, Bread crumbs.
dabul bid n double bed. v [Al] use a double
bed.
dabung a 1 young, immature. Malimut pa si
ya sa kamatayun sa iyang inaban kay da
bung pa ang iyang kaisipan, He will forget
his mother's death because his mind is still
young. 2 unripe fruits and vegetables. Da
bung mangga, Green mangoes. 3 metal tem
pered in such a way that it is too soft. Da
ling nagibang ang sundang kay dabung pag
kapanday, The machete knicks easily be
cause it has not been tempered long enough.
n bamboo shoots. v [b6] cook s.t. with
bamboo shoots.
dadi title for a father. v [A; al 2] call s.o.
'Daddy'.
daga1 n dagger. punta - = DAGA1 .
dag8i = DALAGA1 2•

daga =

1LAGA.

dagaang n 1 heat, warmth_ given off, usually
by s.t. solid. Ang dagaang sa ilang duha ka
lawas, The warmth given off by their two
bodies. Ang dagaang sa nasunug nga balay,
The heat from the burning house. 2 warmth
of emotion. Ang dagaang sa ilang pagbati,
The warmth of their love. v [ B25] 1 be
come warm. 'Midagaang na ba ang plantsa?
yet? 2 shimmer in the heat.
Is the iron hot
,
.
·Ill· n = DAGAANG.
dagabdab n 1 disease of tobacco where the
leaf turns rough and stiff and gets white
spots all over it. 2 k.o. skin ailment charac
terized by rough and discolored spots. v 1
[a4] for tobacco to get this disease. 2 [ B14
6 ; a4] for skin to get this ailment. -un(➔ ) a
of a diseased sort.
dagahay n noise made by· the stomach when
the digestive system is disturbed.. v [Al] for
the stomach to make a rumbling sound.
dagami n stalk that is left after grain or sugar
has been harvested.
dagan = DAL.AGAN.
daganas n prolonged sound of water or wind.
Daganas sa busay, The sound of the water
fall. v [ B2�4] make such a sound. Nagda
ganas nga dagkung balud, The thundering
waves.
dagandang = DALAGANGDANG.
dagang n ring made of corncobs or similar
material to set a pot on when it is off the
stove so that it will not tilt. v l [Al 3 ; cl]
make a pot rest. 2 [A; b5cl] use a pot rest.
-an n = DAGANG.
dagang n 1 the long feathers on the wings of
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• fowls that enable them to fly. 2 pen for
writing literature (poetic usage). mag-r- n
writer of fine literature.
dapngdang n 1 k.o. snapper. 2 = DALA

away fast enough as it streams down.
dagdag v 1 [B12; cl) fall, make s.t. fall from
the place where it is growing. Uyuga ang

dagasdas v [B2) skid on a flat, hard surface.

Idagdag (dagdaga) ang bunga sa kayimitu,

the curve.
d-.gasdasl v [A3 ; b6] force one's way into a
crowd. Midagasdas siya padulung sa taliwa
la sa dakung tigu m, She forced her way in
to the center of the crowd.
dagat n 1 sea. 2 sea water. v [Al23P; a4]
feel sick.to one's stomach, seasick. Makada

yid arun dili mudagdag (managdag, mang
dagdag) ang imung bubuk, Don't wash your
hair with detergent or it will fall out. 2 [A;

GANGDANG.

Pagkur6ada sa mutursiklu midagasdas (na
dagasdas) kin� The motorcycle skidded on

gat (makapadagat) paminawun ang iyang
mga bambug, It's sickening to listen to his
boasting. Gidagat ang bata tungud kay ma
balud, The child felt seasick because it was

wavy. (➔) v [Al3] for sugar, salt, or dried
fish to become damp. Magdagat ang kamay
ug bitun-ugan, If you let the sugar get ex
posed to the damp, it will get sticky. paN
" 1 [A2; a] fish .in the sea, catch fish. Dili
sila makapanagat, They cannot go out fish
ing. Panagatun namu ang mga bangsi sa la
wud, We will catch the flying fish in the
deep waters. 2 [A; a) fish out information.
Napanagat na giyud sa pulis ang ibidinsiya,

The police finally fished the evidence out.
-in-, -in-(➔) n fish dried with sea water as
the only preservative. maN-r-(�) n fisherman
in the sea. paN- n 1 way of fishing. 2 equip
ment for fishing in the sea. pinaN-an n fish
caught in the sea. -um• see DUMAGAT. -un
(➔) a prone to seasickness. -nun a pertain
ing to the sea. Dagatnung mananap, Marine
creatures. t
dagaw n thoughts which come to the mind.
v [ a4] be daydreaming, absent-minded. Gi
dagaw ka man tingali. Lain man ang-imung
gitubag sa akung pangutana, You must be

daydreaming! You gave me a funny answer
to my question. -in- a absent-minded. Mi
tangdu siya sa dinagaw nga pagtangdu, He
nodded an absent-minded assent.
•dagiya ka- n abundance. Magpasalamat ta
sa Ginuu tungud sa kadagaya nga atung na
dawat, Let us thank the Lord for the abun

dance we have received. pa- v [Al ; cJ pro
vide in abundance. Mga kaayu nga gipada
gaya sa Diyus, The blessings the Lord has
bestowed upon us.
dagayday v [A; bS] flow in trickles or little
rivulets. Midagayday ang mga luba sa iyang
mga aping, Tears trickled down her cheeks.
n trickling. Ang dagayday sa tubig dili ma
atu ug pabid, We cannot wipe the water

punuan arun madagdag ug burut ang bunga,

Shake the tree so that all the fruit will fall.

Shake the fruit from the star-apple tree. la
[ BN4) for hair to fall. Ayawg gamit ug ta

cl] pick coconuts. 3 [A2] for coconut
trees to yield. Ang iyang kalubiban mudag
dag basta tagdiyis mil kada saka, His farm
yielded as many as 10,000 nuts per harvest.
n yield of coconuts. ting- n season when a
particular tree loses its leaves.
dagban a much, many. Dagbang mga batan
un karun nga walay trababu, There are lots
of young people today who are out of work.
v [B; a] become, make plentiful. Midagban
(nadagban) ang akung nuka, My sores in
creased greatly in number. Di ta na lang ni
dagbanun ug sulti, Let's not say much about
this. -an a very many. gi-un(➔) n quantity.
ka-an, karagbanan a 1 owned by many peo
ple. Kining yutaa diz,· mabaligya kay sa ka
dagbanan, This land cannot be sold because
it is titled to many people. 2 public. Mau/aw
ta sa kadagbanan, We'll be put to shame in
public. 3 most. Kadagbanan sa {yang libru
gikan sa Amirika, Most of his books come
from America. maka-, ka- many times. Ka
dagban (makadagban) ku nasiya sultihi, I've
told her many times. -um-r- n tending to
come in large quantities. Dumadagban si
lang pamilyaha, Theirs is a prolific family.t
daghung n groan. v [B3; a2] groan. Midag
bung ang masakitun sa kasakit, The patient
groaned in pain.
dagil v 1 ,[A; a) cut a little bit off of s.t. Da
gili rag gamay ning akung patilya, Remove
a little from my sideburns. 2 [A; b6(1)]
cook a little extra staple for s.o. not pre
pared for. Idagil ang anglit ug dalidali kay
diay akung kuyug, Cook a small potful of
extra rice because I have a visitor. 3 [Al ;
c] string an extra small string along the bass
string of the guitar pitched to the same note.
n guitar string of this sort. 4 [A; b6( 1)) put
a small magical amulet on s.t. esp. a cock.
n amulet.
dagin.g n k.o. June bug.
daginut v [A; a) 1 use sparingly. Daginuta
ang bugas a"'n mubangtud, Use the rice
sparingly so it will last. 2 use the last bit of
s. t. Mudaginut kug mga tinabas, I will use
up the remnants. 3 save money, be econom-
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ical. Makadaginu t ka kun mupalit kag dinu
sina, You can save if you buy by the dozen.
4 heed things not wonh heeding. Daginutun
pa giyud na niyang pitsipitsi? Does she
really care about those worthless things?
4& heed and spread small details of gossip
not worth heeding. S [A12S3S) masturbate,
save money by self-gratification (humorous
slang). -an(➔) a thrifty, frugal. -an ug sulti
tending to gossip about things not wonh
gossiping about. -in- a done slowly, usually
to make s.t. last to put it off. Dinaglnut ang
iyang mga lakang arun dugayng muabut, He
walked home slowly so it would take long
to get back. ma-un a economical, inexpen
sive to use. Madaginutung panlaba, An eco
nomical soap for washing. -un(➔) a. be little
.
in quantity, intensity. Daginutun ang kabayag sa ispat kay gastadu na ang batiriya, The
flashlight gave off a weak light because the
batteries were down. -un(➔) ang bu.Isa have
little money. a thrifty, frugal.
dagir n 1 dagger. 2 name given to the red
dragon (dragun) piece in mahjong. v [ ab2)
stab with a dagger.
dagit v [A; a] 1 swoop down and seize a
prey.g. 2 kidnap, abduct. maN-r-(➔) n kid
napper. pin• n a shon fuse used in dyna
mite fishing so that the explQsion will be
near the surface.
dagitab n 1 electric current. 2 stimulation as
if by electricity. Ang dagltab sa iyang ka
madanibun nakapakurug sa akung tibuuk
nga lawas, Her electric charm made my
whole body tremble. -nun a electric. Sugang
dagitabnun, Electric lights.
dagkut v (A; b6(1)) 1 light a flame, lamp,
fire, etc. Dagkuti ang sigarilyu, Light the cig
arette. Unsay akung idagkut sa parul? What
shall I light the lantern with? 2 (AN; cN)
light a candle as an offering to a saint and
pray to him to do s. t. good or bad or give
thanks. ldagkut (ipanagkut) tikag di ku ni
mu pakaslan, I'll light a candle to a saint to
curse you if you don't marry me. -ay a for
s.t. lighted to be burning. Dagkutay pa ang
lampara pag-abut namu, The lamp was still
lighted when we arrived. -um-I-, um-r- n one
who lights candles as an offering.
dagma v (8126) stumble and fall. Ayaw pag
dagan kay madagma ka unya, Don't run,
you might fall.
dagmal v (A; b) 1 maltreat, treat cruelly. Gi
dagmalan niya ang iyang asawa, He mal
treated his wife. 2 cause suffering. Dakung
gutum ang midagmal sa mga mag-uuma, A
great famine tortured the farmers. n mal
treatment. -an(+), m•un a cruel.
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dagmuk v [A; c] throw s.t. anywhtre in a
disorderly way.Si/a ang mudagmuk sa basu

ra ngadtu sa baybayu n, They dumped the ·
garbage on the seashore. Ayaw idagmuk sa
karsada ang mga kabuy, Don't just dump
the wood on the street. n garbage.
dagnay n nickname. v [A; c] give a nickname.
Gidagnayan kug Inday ni Mama, Mother
nicknamed me 'Inday'.
dagpak v 1 [A; ab2] slap hard enough to
make a noise. Oagpaka siya kay nagdaban,
Give him a spanking because he is getting
to be too naughty. 2 [A; c] cover a hole in
any sort of material by laying s. t. over it and
attaching it. Kinsay nagdagpak sa kisi sa a
kung karsunis? Who patched up the tear· in
my pants? Playwud ang idagpak sa bubu sa
bungbung, Patch the hole in the wall with
plywood. 3 [A; ac] join two flat pieces together by making two of their edges overlap. Nagdagpak ku sa duba ka babul, I join
ed two blankets together. 4 (8126 ; b8] sa pamilya marry into a family. Nadagpak
siya sa mga pamilyang way nabut, She mar
ried into a family poor as church mice. n 1
ranking. 2 = DAGPAK. (➔) n 1 piece used
in covering up a hole. 2 - sa pamilya one
who has become pan of a family by virtue
of marrying into it.
dagpall V [A; c] plug, caulk. Ang bata mauy
midagpal ug lapuk sa gripu, The child was
the· one who plugged the mud into the fau
cet. Ang panday nagdagpal ug simintu sa
mga liki sa paril, The carpenter patched the
cracks of the wall with cement.
dagpa12 v (-1,; a12b2] slap with the palm of
the hand. /yang gidagpal ang bukubuku sa
kabayu, He slapped the back of the horse.
dagpas v [A; a] swat s.t. to remove s.t. from
it. n broom made out of coconut midribs.
- sa abug duster made of chicken feathers.
n 1 s. t. used to brush s. t. away. a broom
made of coconut midribs. b feather duster.
c fly swatter. 2 action of swatting to remove
s.t. Wa mapapba ang bugaw sa usa ka dagpas,
He didn't get rid of the dirt with one swat.
dagpi (from dapi) v 1 [AN; ab2] slap with
the palm of the hand. May kamut nga mi
dagpi (nanagpi) sa akung aping, A hand
slapped my cheek. 2 · [b6) whip with wo
man's hair to relieve the skin disease called
ugabip. Ang ugabip maayu kun dagpian sa
bubuk, The kind of sores called ugabip get
better if you whip them with hair. 3 =
DAGPAK 2, 3. n 1 slap. 2 a k.o. sorcery
whereby a sorcerer inflicts harm by tapping
the victim. The victim counteracts the sor
cery by tapping the sorcerer back. 3 appli.

/
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cation for skin diseases consisting of herbs
cooked in banana leaves over live coals. The
cause of the disease is thought to appear in
the compress after it has been applied. timu a small in size or quantity (humorous).
Matawag ba gu d tu nimug piging nga dagpi
timu ra man ang pagkaun? Could you call
that a banquet when only a small amount
of food was served? -in- n k. o. pancake
made from ground starch. maN-r- n sorcer
ers who practice the sorcery called dagpi.
dagsa v [B2; c) wash to the shore. Midagsa
ang dakung isda, The big fish drifted ashore.
Didtu siya idagsa, He was washed ashore in
that place. n 1 s. t. washed ashore s. w. 2 one
who happens to be in a place. Namana si
yag usa ka dagsa, She married a person who
happened to be in that place by chance.
-um-I- = DAGSA, n 2. -um· n name of wind
that hits Cebu from the Northeast.
dagsang v [BN3(1)) become abundant. Na
nagsang (nagdagsangJ ang mga ilaga sa Ku
tabatu, Cotabato is being overrun with rats.
Kinabanglan sumpuun ang krimin una ma
kadagsang, Crime should be stopped before
it becomes rampant. pa- v [A; cl) propa
gate, raise in plentiful quantities. Padagsa
nga (ipadagsang) ang saging sa inyung yuta,
Propagate bananas on your land.
dagsay n cymbals.
dagtum a dark grey, gloomy. Ang dagtum sa
langit nagtilimad-un ug ulan, Dark skies are
a sign of rain. v [B) be, become dark. Mi
dagtum ang iyang nawung pagkadungug sa
nutisya, pagbinulad, His face became gloom
y when he heard the news; his face got tan
ned dark from being in the sun. Nagdagtum
ang iyang karsunis sa buling, His trousers
were black with dirt.
dagubdub n k.o. gudgeon.
daguhub n hollow, rumbling sound. Ang da
gubub sa ayruplanu, The roar of the air
plane. a loud in a hollow, rumbling way. Da
gubub kaayu nang imung pagtambul, Your
drumming is very loud. v [A; b6) make hol
low, rumbling sounds.
daguhung n howling sound of the wind. v
[B4; b6l make howling sound. Nagdagu
bung ang bangin sa bagyu, The wind howled
in the storm.
dagukduk1 (from dukduk) n hammering,
knocking sound. v [B4) make hammering,
knocking sound. Ug mudagukduk ang ma
kina naay dipiktu, There's s. t. wrong with
the machine if it knocks. 2 [ b(l)) go fish
ing in shallow waters with a· hook and line
at night using a tingkarul lamp (so called be
cause the fish are attracted by knocking the

side of the boat with the paddle). paN· v
[A2) go hook and line fishing in shallow
waters using a tingkarul lamp. -an n the
lamp used in this k.o. fishing (= TINGKA
RUL).
dagul a 1 close cut or cropped or shaven head.
2 for soil to have nothing growing on it. v
1 [A; a) cut hair closely, shave the hair off
the head. Dagulun ta lang ning imung alut,
Let's make your haircut a crew cut. 2 (B;
b6) for land to become unproductive. Na
dagul ang yuta kay dugayng wa ulana, The
land became barren because it hadn't r�
ceived rain for a long time.
dagum n needle. Dagum para tabi, Sewing
needle. Dagu m para indiksiyun, Hypoder
mic needle. -in- n 1 pin. A ng mga papil gial
piliran ug dinagum, The papers were fasten
ed together with a pin. 2 needle-like thorns
on plants. alpilir -in- = -IN- 1.
dag-um n rain cloud. v (ABN3; b6] 1 cloud
over. lvfudag-um (manag-um) na gani ang
langit, If the sky clouds over. Gidag-uman
ang langit, The sky was covered with clouds.
2 make s.o. feel gloomy. Midag-um diba sa
iyang kabiladman ang dakung kasakit, A
great pain made him feel gloomy. 3 - ang
langit v [B3(1)4; b4) be on the verge of
tears. Hunu nga na ang inyung sulugsulug
sa dalaga kay midag-um na ang langit, Stop
teasing the poor girl because she's on the
verge of tears.
dagun n amulet, charm for good luck or de
fense. v [A; c) attach a charm to. Gidagu
nan ni Tikyu ang iyang igbubulang, Tikyo
has attached a charm to his fighting cock.
dagundagun v [B; a12l come or happen one
after another. Nagdagundagun ang mga bag
yu rung panabuna, We've been having ty
phoons one after another. Ayawg dagunda
guna ang imung prublima sa pagsingarig pa
ngutang, Don't let your problems pile up by
incurring so many debts.
dagundun 1 a 1 half-hard, half-soft, lumpy
texture of raw bananas, sweet potatoes. 2
deep rumbling of distant thunder, distant
motor with insufficient muffling.
dagundun 2 n drinks to go with food. v [A;
b6) take drinks with food. Gidagundunan
niyag tuba ang kinilaw, He washed the raw
fish down with toddy.
dagundung, dagungdung v [B6N; b6] be
thick with leaves, fruit. Midagundung (na
nagundung) ang kabuy sa dabun, The tree
is thick with leaves. Ang kabuy gidagundu
ngan sa bunga, The tree is full of fruits. t
dagut a 1 completely removed, used up. Da
gu t na ang mga kabuy sa bakilid, Every sin-
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gle piece of wood has been removed from
the slope. 2 completely rotten so that it can
not rot any further. Dagut nang sinina, dili
na mapunit, A dress so rotten that you can't
even pick it up. Dagut nga nangka, A com
pletely rotten jackfruit. v 1 [A; a] use to
the last grain, bit; take away every bit of
s.t. Kining pan mauy idagut sa dyam nga
namilit sa butilya, Use this bread to wipe
up the last bit of jam sticking to the jar. 2
[Bl2] rot completely to the point that it
will not hold together. Nadagut ang papil sa
libru, The paper in the book has turned
completely to dust.
daguuk n steady roaring sound made by the
rushing of water, machines in a distance,
roar of a crowd, the sound of an empty
stomach. v (A2S; b4) make a roaring sound.
Midaguuk ang akung tiyan sa kagutum, My
stomach is rumbling from hunger. Nagda
guuk ang ulan nga bapit na muabut, The
rainstorm made , a roaring noise as it drew
.
near. -10- = DAGUUK, n.
dagway n 1 face. 2 appearance, looks. Ang

namiyabuk niyang aping dagway sa kagu
tum, Her sunken cheeks portray h.unger, 2a
- tawu human form. Nawala ang ilang dag
way tawu ug nabimu silang iru, They shed

their human form and turned themselves in
to dogs. 3 perhaps, probably. Muulan dag
way karon, It probably will rain now. 3a ug it looks as though. Dagwayg muulan, It
looks as though it's going to rain. -an a pret
ty, handsome. ka- n similar in appearance to
s.o. else. Kadagway mu siya, He looks like
you. paN- n countenance. Ang kasubu sa i

yang kabiladman makita sa iyang panagway,

The sadness in her heart can be seen in her
countenance. t
dagyaw n day's work done by a group with
out pay for landlord or for a communal
project (usually on a Monday). Dagyaw ang
pagtukud sa iskuylaban, The school was
built by communal work. v [A; bS] do com
munal work.
dahan v 1 [B4; b4] for s.t. bad to persist, get
worse. Nidaban ang iyang kabuang sa ma
diyung, Her madness for mahjong got worse.
Gidabanan siya sa bilanat, His fever is per
sisting. 2 [Al2; a12] keep up with. Dili ku
madahan ang trababu sa balay, I cannot
keep up with the work in the house. ma
nga it is ridiculous, incredibly stupid that
[so-and-so] happened. Madaban ba gud ni
mu nga gidisdisan siyang way anistisya, Im
agine! They operated on him without anes
thesia. ma- ug it would have been ridiculous
if [so-and-so] had happened. Madaban ug
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di ka mutambung sa kasal sa imung anak,

You surely could not fail to attend your
son's wedding! pa• v [cl] allow s.t. to per
sist, get worse. Dili maayung padabanun (i
padaban) ang iyang batasan, It's not advis
able to allow this behavior of his to go on.
dahay n sighs, bewailing of misfortune. v [A;
b3] moan, bewail one's misfortune. Mida
bay siya sa dautan niyang gidangatan, She
sighed mournfully over her misfortune. Dili
angayang dabayan ang imung kakabus, It's
not right to bewail your poverty. 2 [A13]
behave for no good reason in an unusually
jolly, high-spirited manner, laughing gaily
and easily. Such behavior is believed to por
tendgs. t. bad for whoever engages in - it. Nga
nung nagdabay man mu bisag nagngiub ning
kalibutan? Why are you boisterously mirth

ful with such gloomy weather?
dahig = DALAHIG.
dahik = DALAHIK.
dahil v 1 [A; b] iron s.t. over quickly to
smooth it OU t. Dabili usa kanang sininaa kay
gigamit na man nfmu, Iron out the creases
in that shirt because you wore it once. 2
[A; a] iron a few things. Mu ra niy imung
dabilun, This is all you are to iron_.
dahili n k. o. dwarf coconut, not more than
10' tall, with thin-husked nuts the size of a
grapefruit. - humay n k.o. small-grained
rice with white husk and grains, considered
desirable for consumption as staple.
dahfli v [B2S3g;c] 1 for solids in small pieces
(grains, small rocks, etc.) to slip, slide down
touching a surface; or for liquids to move.
Singut nga midabili sa iyang kalawasan,
Sweat that rolled down his body. Nagdabili
ang graba, The gravel was slowly· falling out

of the truck. 2 for solids in small pieces to
be abundant. MagdabiJi ang mangga sa Sibu
sa ting-init, Mangoes are abundant in Cebu
in the summer. Gidabilian ang Sibu ug kwar
ta ni Markus, Marcos flooded Cebu with
money.
dahilug n small venomous snake-like creature,
shiny black in color, 3" Jong.
dahilug v [BS; b6] slip off downwards, slide
down. Midabilug Jang ang kasili gikan sa
akung kamut, The eel just slipped out of
my hand. Nagdabilug sa bakilid ang mga
trusu, The logs slid down the steep slope.
dahilus v [ B S ; c] for things in one piece to
slide over a surface having continuous con
tact with it. Dali kaayu kung nakadabilus
sa lubi, I slid down the coconut . tree fast.

Maayu mang dabilusan ang sinaw ninyung.
salug, What fun to slide on your shiny floor.

dahinggay v [AN; b6] for liquid to flow
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dahiraw - dail

downwards without leaving the surface over
which it is flowing. Nagdabinggay ang imung
sip-un, Your nose is running. Ang kamisin
ngagidabinggayan sa singut, A shirt that had
sweat flow down into it.

dahiraw = DAWIRAW.
dahis v [A; b6(1)] press clothes hastily and
without much care. Kadali ra ug akuy mu
dahis sa mga ig-uluran, It won't take long to

iron clothes to wear around the house.
dahug v [A; bS] urge s.o. to do s.t. not to
his advantage.Siya ang midabug sa duba ka
bata arun magsinumbagay, He was the one
who egged the children into having a fist
fight. Gidahugan (gidahug) siya sa pagsulud
sa util, She was talked into going to a hotel.
n incitement to do s. t. disadvantageous.
-un a urging people to act against their best
interest.
dahugv 1 [A; b6(1)] play a practical joke on
s.o. 2 (A3; b4) for an evil spirit to work
his power (through an intermediate sorcerer
or not). Miburut ang iyang lawas kay gida
bugan sa mga dili ingu n natu, His body is
swelling with an affliction sent by a super
natural being. n affliction suffered by s.o.
through the workings of a supernatural be
ing or his agent. Dabug ang namatyan ni
Kulas, Kolas died of a disease inflicted by a
supernatural being. -an(➔) a 1 one who is
fond of making practical jokes.2 one who
inflicts diseases of supernatural origin.
dahul a 1 coarse-grained, for thread to be
coarse.Dabul ra kining biluba para sa akung
sinina, This thread is too coarse for my
dress. 2 coarse in manners.v [ B ; c 1] become
coarse, grind s.t. coarsely.Dabulun (idabul)
ku paggaling ang kapi, I will grind the coffee
coarsee. dahuldahul v [B23(1); a2] be, be
come bigger. Makadabuldabul pa ning pru
tasa ug wa pa pupua, This fruit would have
grown bigger if it had not been picked so
quickly.Dabuldahulun ku ang imung pabat,
I'll give you a bigger share. a bigger.
dahulug = DALHUG.
dahum v [Al3; a12] expect, hope for s.t.to
happen.Wa ku magdahum nga magluib ka,
I didn't dream you would stab me in the
back. Ayaw damha nga mubalik pa ku,
Don't expect me to come back. paN- n ex
pectation, supposition.Sa akung panabum
tigulang siya, piru batan-un diay, I expected
him to be an old man, but it turned out he
was actually quite young.
dahun n leaf.v [A] grow leaves.Kusug mu
dahun ang agbati, Agbati tends to grow lots
of leaves. - ug lagpad v [AN; cS] improve
financially (lit.grow wide leaves).Mudahun

(manahun) tag lagpad ug magkugi, We will

improve financially if we work hard.- tu
bu, - sa, ug tubu n k.o. lo ng thin flat fish
with green bones and fins all round the
body. (➔) 1 leaf of a book.2 cured tobacco.
paN- v [A] sprout leaves. n leaf arrange
ment.Ang panahun sa kahuy nga tagiluy
luy nag-atbang, The ipil-ipil tree has bipin
nate leaves. dahundahun n any insect that
looks like a leaf.v [B6; a4) be more thick
with leaves than fruits or grains.Mudabun

dahun (dabundabunun) ang bumay basta
lutabun ra ang yuta, Rice plants have more

leaves than grains if the soil is too boggy.
-in-, -in-(➔) n sold by the leaf. Tagai kug ta
baku nga dinabun, Give me some leaf tobac
co.ka-an n leaves.
dahunug n continuous rumbli ng. roaring
sound.A ng dabunug sa mga dagkung trak,
Loud rumbling sounds of the trucks. v [A2
S3] make rumbli ng sound.Midabunug ang
makusug nga silbatu sa barku, The loud
blowi ng of the foghorn resounded.
dahup v [A; a12] 1 close the mouth of a bag
or net by pulling a drawstring run through
a casing in the edge.2 haul in a fishi ng net.
by pulling the edges together in a bunch.
Kada dahup daghang makuba, Each time
you pull in the net, you get a lot of fish.
dahut a 1 close-fisted to an intense degree.
Ang tawung dabut dili manggibatagu n, A
stingy person is not generous.2 completely
poverty-stricken.v [ B2; b6) 1 be, become
stingy or miserly. 2 be, become poor or
penniless. Mudabut (madahut) ka kun mag
punay ug sugal, If you keep on with your
gambling, you'll wind up in the poorhouse.
dahuyag a nonsense word used to fill out a
line in rhymes. Dayun, dayun, dabuyagl

Walay makagsanta ug makagbabagl Ning pa
lasyu namung payag, Com�in, come-in da
buyag, No one can bar your way, Into this

palace of a hut.
daig v [A; b] 1 set s.t. on fire. Unya na Lang
daigi ang mga layang dabun, Set these dried
leaves on fire later on.2 light s.t. Tagai kug
idaigsa akung sigarilyu, Give me s.t.to light
my cigaret with.n (➔) fire in the open. Wa

giyud mapalung ang amung daig sa ulan,

The rain did not put our fire out.
daikv [A; b6(1)] start s.t.burni ng by putting
s.t.glowi ng to it.Gidaikan naku ang sigaril
yu, I lighted the cigarette.
dail n full moon. Inigsawup sa adlaw mau
say isubang sa dail, The full moon rises
as soon as the sun sets. v [B; b6] for
the moon to become full.-un a moon that
is full.

dailus - daku
dafiusv 1 [A; b6] move, slide or trickle slow
ly across or down on a surface. Inigsaylu sa
balud mudailus pud pagbalus ang sakayan,
When the wave passes by, the boat in turn
moves slowly down. Inanay ang tubig nga
nagdailus sa bungbung, Water is trickling
slowly down the wall. 2 [AP; b6] move, let
oneself slide s.w. Kun wala magtan-aw ang
dalaga mudailus (mupadailus) pud si Pidru
sa duul, When the girl wasn't looking, Peter
would slide closer. 3 [A; ab3c] come from
the village to town. Dai/us na mu sa lungsud
sa pista, Come to the town during the fies
ta.
dait v [Cl] have good personal relationships.
Makigdait kita sa atung silingan, We should
have good relations with our neighbors. ma
un, makig-un a in a manner inspiring good
personal relationships. panag-, panag-ay( ➔)
n good relations.
daitul, daitul v [A; c] touch a small part of
s.t. against s.t. else. Midaitul siya sa iyang
ngabil sa akua, She pressed her lips against
mine. Gidaitlan niyag binagang puthaw ang
pinaakan sa halas, fie touched red-hot iron
to the snake bite. /yang gidaitul ang -tilipu
nu sa /yang dalunggan, She pressed the tel
ephone receiver to her ears.
*daiya ka- v [A13] varied, of all different
kinds. Nagkadaiya ang amung balun, We
took along all kinds of food.
dak n Doc, nickname for a doctor.
dakaldakal n things which make a road
rough. -un a rough road.
dakan = ARUN (dialectical).
dakbalay n large building, house.
dakbayan n city. pa- v [A) go to, live in the
city. ka-an(-f-) n cities. -un(�) a having to
do with the city. ·
dakbut n k.o. · amphibious boat, boat that
can go on land.
dakdak " 1 [B12; b8] fall down with a bang.
Pisti ning palut sa sag,ng, mau niy nakadak
dak (nakapadakdak) naku, Damn this ba
nana peeling. That is what made me fall.
2 [ANB12; c] throw s.t. down with force
that is heavy; fall down with a bang on the
rump. Nadalispang ug nadakdak, He slipped
and fell on his rear end. Ayaw ug idakdak
ang lubi .sa asiras. Hidakdakan unya ang i
mung tiil, Don't smash the coconut on to
the sidewalk. It might hit your foot. 3 [AN;
b] wash clothing by hitting it against a flat
surface. Dakdaki ang babul ug maayu arun
malimpiyu, Beat the blanket thoroughly so
it will become clean. 3a [A; b6(1)] knock
s.o. on the head. Dakdakan ta ka ning kabu,
I'll knock you on the head with this dipper.
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4 [A; c] spend a large amount to win an
election. Pila kaha ang idakdak ni Markus
dinhi? How much money do you think
Marcos will pour here? 5 [A2; b4] - ulan
for a rainstorm to break. 6 [AN; c] heap
blame, abuse, etc. on s.o. Gidakdakan aku
niya ug dagban kaayu ng trababu, He heaped
a huge amount of work on me. Pait nga pa
nimalus ang ,yang idakdak kanimu, He will
wreak bitter revenge on you. -an(-:,) n a
piece ·of flat stone or anything where one
beats_ his laundry on in washing. t
dakdakan n k.o. branching edible seaweed,
dark-green in color, soft and spongy in tex
ture, and about ¼" thick. It tends to be flat
on both sides.
dakinas, dakin-as v [B2] slip and fall. Paghi
nay, madanlug. Madakin-as ka unya, Be
careful. It's very slippery. You might fall.
dakit = DALAKIT.
daklap = DAPLAK.
daklit (from kalit) a for a very short time.
Daklit nga panagkita, A momentary meet
ing. Nakadisidir siya sa daklit, He made up
his mind in an instant. v [A2; bSc] do s.t.
for a second. Daklitan (daklitun) kug tan
aw ang libru, I'll look at the book for a
second. Mahimu ning idaklit nimug hatud?
Can you take out a second to deliver it?
dakrun n dacron fiber.
daktil n hair style for women in which the
hair about 2" below the nape is cut like a
duck's tail. v [A; c16] cut hair into a duck
tail style, wear hair in this style.o·
daktul a full moon. Hayag karun kay daktul
ang bu/an, It's bright tonight because there's
a full moon. - ug nawung round-faced. v
[B3; b4] for the moon to get to be full. Gi
daktulan na lang sila sa bulan wa pa gihapun
kahumag daru, The full moori was upon
them before they had finished plowing.
-um-r- n moon about to be full.
daku a l big, great. Daku n� ang /yang anak,
Her child is grown up now. - ug aninu
prominent person. Gamay tuung tawu si
Rumulu piru dakug aninu, Romulo may be
small in stature, but he is a very important
man. - ug baba having tendency to tell se-.
crets. - ang dagat be high tide. - nga kabaw
be already grown up, but still doing things
inappropriate to adults. Kadaku na nimung
kabaw magduwa ka pa gihapug dyulin, yOU
still play marbles at your age! - nga mam
sa bigwig. - nga tawu a important person.
b spokesman in asking a woman's hand of
her parents. - nga tai a big wheel. 2 very
much (modifying forms which refer to a
person's condition, mood, or status).Manga-
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dakul - dala

sawa siya nimu bisan buhi pang daku ang
iyang asawa. Minyu na siyang daku, He will
marry you even though his wife is very
much alive. He is very mucli a ,.iarried ·man.
Di na na siya kapasar kay daku na kaayu
ug palta, She cannot pass because she has
been absent many times. Dakung masaki
tun ang iyang asawa, His wife is gravely ill.
Gikalipay kug daku ang nabitabu, I am very
happy about what happened. Magu!ting si
J'ag daku naku, He is much older than I am.
adlaw nga - broad- daylight. - ang hunahu
na be anxious to do s.t. Daku kaayu ang
akung bunabuna pag-adtu sa Kanada, I've
been thinki ng very much about going to
Canada. - ang tinguha be intent on doing
s.t. Daku ang akung tinguba pagtabang ni
mu, I'm moving heaven and earth to help
you. 3 usa ka - one centavo coin (so called
because formerly it was a large coin). 4 nga [word referring to an action] it's high
ly improbable [such-and-such] an action
would be done. Dakung palit naku ana nga
naa may baratu, You think I'd buy that
when there are so many inexpensive ones
available? Dakung batag niya natu nga da
wu man na siya? yOU think that greedy
guy would give us any? v [B ; a] become,
make big. Nagdaku siyang walay inaban, He
grew up without a mother. Gidaku niya ang
iyang tingug arun madungug, She made her
voice loud enough to be heard. Gidak-an
(gidakuan) ra aku sa abang, I consider the
rent too high. - ang atay, ulu for s.t. to go
to one's head. Midaku ang iyang atay (ulu)
kay gibulatikan, He was flattered and it
went to his head. pa- v 1 [A; a] raise ani
mals, children. Padak-a (padakua) kining
bataa sama sa tinuud mung anak, Raise this
boy like your own child. Ang tangka! pa
dak-an kug babuy, I will raise pigs in the
pigpen. 2 [A; bScl] make s.t. bigger. Pa
dak-a (padak-i, ipadaku) ra gud ang siga,
Turn the light up, please. 3 [al2] allow s.t.
to grow big. Padak-a (padakua) ang kamuti,
Let the sweet potatoes grow big. dakudaku
n chief, head, foreman. Kinsay dakudaku
niining upisina? Who is the head of this
office? -an(�), -ay(�) a very great. Daku
an (dakuay) uyamut ang iyang kaulaw, Her
shame was indeed great. -g- a big (plural).
Pulus dagku ang iyang gipalit, He only
bought big ones. paN-g- v [A) become
great. Nanagku ang ilang mga mata, They
became wide-eyed. ka-g-an n higher officers,
authorities. Purus mga langyaw ang kadag
kuan niining kumpaniya, The top officers
of this company are all foreigners. -in-g- a

on a large scale. Ang dinagku nga pagpama
lit baratu, It is cheap to buy wholesale.
dumalagku, dumalagkuun a variety of a
plant or animal that tends to be bigger.
Dumalagkuung maisa piru gagmayg pusu,
The corn is of a large variety, but the ears
are small. gidak-un n size. kadak-an n living
room, largest room in the house. kinadak
an n 1 biggest. 2 the whole world. Ang na
bitabu gisibya sa kinadak-an, The event was
broadcast to the whole world. maN-(�),
tag-(�), tagmaN-((.) n costing one centavo.
Manaku (tagdaku, tagmanaku) ang tundan,
Small bananas cost one centavo each.
dakul v [AN; b5] rap s.o. on the head with
s.t. Dakla (dakula, dakli) siya kay nagdaban,
Rap him on the head because he is acting
up too much. n rapping. dakuldakul v [A;
a] rap s.t. to make noise. Dakuldakuli ang
maya, Rap empty cans to chase away the
birds.
dakun = KANA.KU (dialectal). see AKU.
dakung = DAKUL.
dakup v [A; ab2) 1 catch. Nadakup fbing
dakpan) na ba ang kabayu nga nakaguwa sa
kural? Did you manage to catch the horse
that broke out of the enclosure? 2 appre
hend, arrest. Dakpun ka ug mamuhi kag di
namita, You will be arrested if you go dy
namite fishing . 3 [A2; al 2] catch fire. Dak
pun ang kayu sa gasulina, The gasoline
will catch fire. (�) n period of time that ar
rests are being made. Dakup run sa mga
draybir nga walay lisinsiya, They're arrest
ing drivers without licenses these days. -in-,
dinakpan n suspect. Ang mga dinakup (di
nakpan) ibalbug sa bilangguan, The suspects
will be put in jail. maN-r-(�) n arresting
officer. dakupdakup, dakpanay n game of
tag. v [Al; al2] play tag.
dakuyung v [A23] stay put meekly, usually
with the head bowed. Mudakuyung dayun
ang amung iru basta sutsutan, Our dog stays
put meekly when you hiss at him.
dakyup v [A; b6] 1 for things that fly to
swarm, fly around close to s.t. Ang anunug
ba mudakyup sa suga, The moths will fly
around the lamp. 2 appear suddenly. Gidak
yupan ang akung panumduman sa imung
hulagway, Your picture appeared suddenly
to my thoughts. 3 envelop with an atmos
phere. Mga mabagang dag-um nagdakyup sa
kabungturan, Dark clouds enveloped the
hills. Kun dakyupan ka sa kamingaw, When
loneliness envelopes you.
dal n 1 doll. 2 term of endearment for a
small child.
dala v 1 [A; a2] take, bring, carry. Magdaia
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ba kug rigalu ngadtu? Shall I bring presents
there? Bug-at na kaayu ng dad-un (dalbun,
dal-un) ang taru, The can is too heavy to
carry. la for an illness to take. Dad-un ka
unta sa kulira, Drop dead! (Lit. I hope
cholera takes you!) 2 [A; al2] play a role.
Ang papil ni Husi Risa/ anggidala ni Rumi
yu, Romeo played the role of Jose Rizal.
2a sing a certain voice in choral groups, play
an instrument in an ensemble. Akuy muda
la sa babu, ikay kanta sa tu.nu, I'll sing the
bass while you sing the melody. 2b - ug hi
las [A23] fake s.t. without showing it. Ma
ayu siyang mudag hilas kay di muusab ang
iyang dagway ug mamutbut, He can really
fake it, because when he tells a lie his face
remains unchanged. 3 [A; al2] drive a ve
hicle, make s.t. go. Maayu diay kang muda
lag sista, You sure play the guitar well! Im
pala ang iyang dad-un sa parada, He will
drive an Impala during the parade. 4 [A;
,
al2] treat, manage s.t. or s.o. Ang tawu
nga nagdala sa upisina maayu ng mudala sa
iyang mga kawani, The man who manages
the office treats his employees well. S [Al 2 ;
a3] endure, bear. Madala pa sa kabaw ang
kainit sa adlaw, The carabao can bear the
heat of the sun. 6 [Al2; a3] be of some
help. Ang imung gradu dili na madala ug
inat. Hagbung ka giyud, Stretching your
grade won't be of any help. You failed, ·
period. 7 [Al3 ;. a2] include with, be to
gether with, accompany. A ng iyang tingug
nagdala ug kabadluk, There was fear in her
voice. 8 [A] carry clothes, personal belong
ings well, poorly. Maayu siyang mudala ug
bisti, She carries her clothes well. n s.t.
brought, carried, taken along as a load. Nag
sangk iig aku sa akung dala, l staggered un
der my load. a 1 together with. Mikalagiw
ang inaban dala ang gamay niyang bata,
The mother fled together with her small
child. 2 carried along with, influenced by.
Dala sa akung kalagut nakabilak aku, In
fluenced by my anger, I burst out crying.
3 the accompaniment of. Kining akung bi
ianat dala sa akung bubak, My fever came
on with my asthma. 3a - sa pagkatawu in
born. A ng /yang pagkabuta dala sa iyang
pagkatawu, He is blind from birth . . 4 in
cluded. A ng singkuwintang pliti dala na ang
tubig, Water is included in the fifty pesos
rent. (�) v [B12S] be influenced by, car
ried along. Nadala aku sa ,yang kakugi, l
was influenced by her industriousness. da
ladala v [A; al2] bring repeatedly, where
ever one goes. Kining imung pagkasaksi ma
uy mudaladala kanimu sa pagpaatubang sa

husgadu, If you are a witness it will keep
bringing you back to court. Daladalaun ga
yud naku kining bataa, I will surely take
the child with me wherever I go. Hapit na
mutuig ang pagdaladala n{ya sa iyang sakit,
He has been going around with his sickness
for almost a year. n female genitalia (hu
morous). pa- v [A; c] send. Ipadala niya
ang imung urdir kun padad-an mu siyag
kwarta, He will send the order if you send
him money. -um·(�) v [A; a2] manage.
Nagdumala siya sa usa ka bangku dinbi, He
managed one of the banks here. kadumala
han, dumalahan n management. Ang Ur
muk ubus gihapun sa iyang kadumalaban,
Ormoc is also under his administration. -in
a = DALA, a 1, 2. n 1 male genitalia (hu
morous). 2 children of a former marriage
brought into a new marriage. 3 idiosyncra
sies a woman may experience during con
ception. Ayaw tagda ang kapungtanun sa
imung asawang burus kay dinala na; Don't
mind your wife's irritability. That's part of
her pregnancy. dinad-an, dinalhan n treat
ment. A ng ngil-ad nga dinad-an sa iyang
bana, The bad treatment her husband gives
her. dalad-unun, dad-unun, dalhunun n
things to be brought. a needing care be
cause of sickness or needing tact because of
touchiness.
dalag1 a light yellow. Dalag ang ib.i, Urine is
yellow. n yellowed or brown fallen leaves.
Dalag sa lumbuy bimuun ug /{kin, Yellowed
lumbuy leaves are made into cigars. v [BN;
a] 1 become, make s.t. yellow. 2 for the
voice to get off pitch. Nadalag (midalag)
ang iyang tingug ·tungud sa bilabibang ka
hadluk, She was so frightened her voice
went out of key. 3 [Al] wear s.t. yellow.
ma· a yellow. v [Al3] he yellow. Nagama
dalag ang panganud sa matabum buluk sa
bulawan, The clouds were yellow with beau
tiful hues. of gold.
dalag2 = HALUAN.
dalaga n 1 unmarried woman. A nak sa pag
kadalaga, A child born to an unmarried
woman. Dalagang lagas, An old maid. 2
young girl who has reached maturity. Sus!
Dalaga ka na kaayung tan-awun, My! You
look very much a young lady. v [B12S] 1
for a girl to grow up, act like a grown-up.
Ang imung inaban ug aku dungan nga nada
laga, Your mother and I grew up at the same
time. la [B126 ] reach womanhood by vir
tue of menstruating. Nadalaga ku sa idad
nga katursi, l had my first menstruation at
fourteen. paN- v [A2!; a2] get to a girl's bed
to have intercourse with her. Panagaun ta
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•dalag� - dalamba

ka ka"'ng gabii, I'll sneak into your bed to
night. hiN(➔ ) v [B145) grow into full wom
anhood. Nanindut ang iyang lawas dibang
nagbinalaga na, She developed a beautiful
body as she grew to maturity. kadal•gahan
n maidens. Ang mga kadalagaban atua sa
sayawan, The girls are at the dance. -um- n
female animal just about ready for repro
duction, esp. chickens. v [B12Sl 1 be old
enough to reproduce. lgu giyung nagdu
malaga na, gidunguy ang tanan kung ma
nuk, My chickens got diseased just as they
were about to start laying. 2 for a girl that
is too young to act like a teen-ager. Nagdu
malaga ka nag pulupanglipstik, You think
you're grown-up already wearing lipstick.
dalagfta n a girl close to maturity but not
yet mature (ten to thirteen years old). Da
laglta na giyud si Grita kay gipamukulan
na,g. Greta has indeed reached puberty be
cause her breasts are beginning to develop.
v [BS] become a young girl. dalaginding n
term for endearment for a small girl. Grid
wan na akung dalagingding, My little dar
ling is in the first grade. t
•daJaga2 tudlu - n k.o. banana, eaten as is
when ripe, growing 6" long, tapering and
narrow. The peel is light green and the
meat white when ripe.
dalagan v 1 [A2S; ab3c] for a person to run.
Midagan siya kay nabadluk, He ran away
because he was afraid. Kinsa tung nagdagan
diba? Who is that running over there? Di
na ku kadagan kay gikutasan ku, I can run
no further because I am out of breath. Da
gana ang tawu kay wa pa siya kabayad, Run
after the man. He didn't pay. Unsay imung
gidaganan? What are you running away
from? Bantayi kanang karni, kay idagan sa
iru, Watch the meat because the dog will
run away with it. 2 [A2Sl for a machine to
run, function. Di mudagan ang makina, The
machine stopped running. 3 [A2] run for
office. Katulu na siya mudagan pagkama
yur, He ran for mayor three times. 4 [A2;
b8} run for help. Wa siyay laing kadaganan.
He has no one else to turn to. S [A2]
extend a certain time or distance. Ang
pilikula mudagan ug tulu ka uras. The
sho� lasts for three hours. Gikan dinbi ang
karsada mudagan ngadtu sa suba, From here
the road runs toward the river. Usa ka bariJ.
nga aspaltu mudagan ug unsi mitrus, A bar
rel of asphalt lasts eleven meters. n · 1 speed,
velocity. Singkuwinta milyas kada uras ang
dagan sa awtu, The car is traveling at fifty
miles per hour. 2 running, functioning con
dition. Maayu pa ang dagan sa awtu, The

car is still in good running condition. 3
time elapsed during which s.t. ·happened.
Pila ka uras ang dagan· sa idru ngadtu? How
many hours is the trip there by plane? 3a
passing of time. Wa ku makaalinggat sa da
gan sa panabun, I failed to notice the pass
ing of the time. 4 circulation. Kusug ang
dagan sa dugu sa bayblarun, A person with
high blood pressure has rapid blood circula
tion. 4a - sa hitabu flow of events. (�
v [A; ac] go hurriedly s.w. for a pur
pose. Dagna (dagana, dagana) ang imung
igsuun, Run and get your brother. Jda
gan (idagan) ni ngadtu, Run, bring this
there. pa- v [A; cl] 1 operate a business,
machine. Hinay siyang mupadagan sa kutsi,
He drives the car slowly. Didtu sa kadaga
tan sa Mindanaw padagana (ipadagan) ang
imung panagat, Operate your fishing equip
ment in the seas around Mindanao. la run
the woof to a certain point in the warp. lb
.,.... sa dagang create a literary work. 2 allow
to circulate, advertise. Mau kana ang tabi
nga gipadagan niya, That was the gossip she
circulated. 3 create a literary work. pina- n
job not well done. Pinadagan ang pagkatabi
mini, This was hastily sewn. 2 literary crea
tion. tag-, tag-(➔) n one sent on errands. Si
ya mauy tagdagan sa kinabanglanun sa ba
lay, He is the one who is sent to run after
the things we need in the house. -an n run
way in an airport. -in-ay(➔) n wartime
(when people ran away). tali- n about to
run away. t
dalagangdang n k.o. shrub of waste places
\\Tith alternate bipinnate leaves, used as a
local medicine: Acacia sp.
dalahigv 1 [A; cl] implicate in a bad action,
be influenced. Ayaw dabiga (idabig) ang
akung inaban sa atung panaglalis, Don't
bring my mother into our quarrel. 2 [cl!]
be brought to ruin, embarrassment by what
s.o. else did.
dalahik v [A; c1 ] 1 drag s. t. that slides along
the ground, usually said of boats. ldabik
(dabika) ang sakayan sa baybayun, Drag
the boat onto the beach. 2 drag oneself
along on the buttocks. Kanunayng mabu
gaw ang lubut sa bata kay nagdahik na man
pud, The child's buttocks are always dirty
because he drags himself around
dalakit n name given to various species of Fi
cus which start as epiphytes and strangle
their host, assuming tree form. They are
much feared as being haunts of various
supernatural beings.
dalam (not without l) n Congress.
dalamba n scaffolding.

dalan - dalikdik
dalan n 1 street, road, way. Giaspaltu ang ta
nang dlzlan, All the streets are paved. Nag
bulag silag dalan, They parted ways. 2 way,
means. Ang pagbasa dalan sa kinaadman,
Reading is a way to knowledge. 3 the way
one acts, lives. Giamplngan ang lmung da
lan, Your behavior is being observed. 4 ha
tag ug - give a hint of the answer. Gitagaan
ka nag dalan di gihapun ka katubag? You
were given a hint and you still can't answer?
sin-(➔ ) v [A; b5cl) 1 do s.t. else while
walking. Sindalanun (sindalanan, isindalan)
natug kaun ang mansanas, Let's eat the
apples along the way. 2 do s.t. at the same
time as one does s. t. else. Nagsindalan siyag
hilak samtang nagkanta, She cried as she
sang.
dalangin!see PANALANGIN.
dalap n k.o. measles with eczema, affecting
the eyes. v [a4] have measles.
dalapugan n k.o. sea fish growing to a foot
in length and neal
dalaput n k.o. small tree, the leaves of which
have medicinal use.
dalar n dollar.
dalaura n k.o. shrub with dark green leaves,
wild and cultivated, the leaves of which
produce a red dye. v [Al 3 ; b6] dye with
dalaura.
dalayig v [A; a) 1 admire, praise. Gidayig sa
tanan ang /yang katabum, Everyone ad
mired her beauty. la gi- for a child to do
s.t. all the more when he is told to stop, as a
way to get attention. Manday gibuyag, mi
siaw. Gidayig, We told him to stop and he
did it all the more. He's asking for attention.
p� v [A) show off, ask for praise. mag-�
admirer, fan. daygun Christmas carols. v [a]
sing carols about s. t. paN- v [A2) go carol
ing. n caroling. dinaygunan proceeds from
caroling. mananaygun carolers.
daldag = DAGDAG.
daldal v 1 [A; a12] influence s.o. to do s.t.
objectionable. Ayaw siyag daldala sa sugal,
Don't initiate him into the vice of gambling.
2 [A; c] reveal a secret in idle gossip. Nag-a
way sila kay gidaldalan na usab ang asawa,
They're quarrelling because s.o. probably
told the wife about it. n idle gossip. -ira,
-iru a spreading gossip, repeating idle rumors
about others.
dalhap v [A; b6] move with intermittent
sudden pushes of the body. Midalbap siya
sa ballg� He shimmied up the post. Nagdal
bap na ang akung apu, My grandchild is
already on the crawling stage.

dalhig = DAI.HUG.
dalhug (from hulug) v [APB2; clP] slide
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down, bring down by sliding. Midalbug lang
sa bakilid ang palwa nga akung gisakyan,
The coconut frond I rode on just slid down
the slope. Akuy nagdalbug (nagpadalbug)
sa kargamintu diha sa andamyu, I brought
the cargo down by sliding it on the gang
plank. Nalingaw ang batang nagpadalbug sa
bakilid, The child had fun sliding down the
slope.
dali v [AN; bS] deceive s.o., take one in.
Hapit ku madali sa kwartang mini, I was al
most taken in by the fake money. Ayaw
kug dalihi (daliha) sa imung pangatarungan,
Don't try to fool me with your excuses.
dali a 1 easy. Dali ra kaayu kanang bubatun,
l
It 1s very easy to do that. 2 quick, imme
diate. Dali nga kabuwasan, Quick relief. v 1
[B14] be in a hurry. Di ku kabuwat kay
nagdali ku, I can't wait because I am in a
hurry. 2 [A2; cl] do s.t. quickly. Gidalt
pagpahid ni Duris ang iyang luba, Doris
quickly wiped her tears. dalidali v [A; a] 1
do s.t. hastily. Ayaw siyag dalidalia pagbang
yu, Don't ask her hastily. DaluJ.alii lang si
yag sulat, Just write him hastily. 2 [a12] be
the first person to whom s. t. is likely to hap
pen. Aku ra giyuy madalidalig tawag ni
mam, I'm the most likely person for the
teacher to call on. dinalidali n work done
hastily. madalidaliun a fond of rushing up
things, impulsive. dalidali v [A; a] 1 ap
proach s.o. directly without formality. Bi
sag dalidaliun na siyag bangyu, musugut lang,
Even if you ask him without preparing him
beforehand, he'll go along with it. 2 [a12]
be overcome readily. Dili siya madalidali
kay bansay man sa dyudu, You can't over
come him just like that because he is good
in judo. hiN-�(+-) ·! a happening on the spur
of the moment, suddenly. Hinanali ra ka
ayu ang iyang kamatayun, His death was so
sudden. -in-an a urgent, in a hurry. Dinalian
ang akung sulat kaniya, My letter to him
is urgent. n k.o. short term rice which ripens
in three months. ka- for a moment. Gustu
ku makigsulti nfmu kadali, l would like to
talk to you for a second.
dali2 come here! Dali ra, Please come here!
dalid n large root which is flat and projects
above the ground.
dalidali n name given to some species of flat
fishes (flounders, soles, brills).
daligdig v [A; b6] trickle slowly. Midaligdig
ang mga singut sa /yang agtang, Sweat trick
led down his forehead. n trickling.
dalikdik n rolls, blobs of dirt on the body,
esp. in the folds of the skin. v [a4] have
folds of dirt.

•
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dalikyat - dal-us

dalikyat v [A; bSc] do s.t. for a short time,
go s.w. for a short time. Mudalikyat ku sa
ila, l will stop in to see them for a moment.
Dalikyatun (dalikyatan, idalikyat) ni natu
pagbisgut, Let's take out a second to talk
this over. Idalikyat ra ni sa ila, Drop this
off for a second to their house.
dalilang n k.o. supernatural being, a small
w bite woman that does no harm.
dalin-as = DAKIN-AS.
dalinuan n = KARBALYAS.
dalinug n soft, whitish,oily substance on the
surface of the meat of a mature coconut
which is formi ng buwa (the sponge-like
growth which precedes the sprout).
dalipanus, dalipanus v [B2;c] slip by sliding.
Midalipanus Lang ang ubud sa akung kamut,
The eel just slipped from my hand. Gidali
panus naku ang akung kamut sa bawak sa
babayi, I slid my hand down the woman's
hips.
dalipsang = DALISPANG.
dalipsu v [B26; clP] slide. Midalipsu ang ha
tang akung gikugu s, The child I was carry
ing slipped out of my arms. Nadalipsu ang
dyip sa danlug nga karsada, The jeep skid
ded on the slippery highway. Nagkalingaw
ang mga batag padalipsu sa bakilid, The
children amused themselves sliding down
the hill.
dalipsu t sihi = smi
dalipunga, dalipunga = ALIPUNGA.
dalisay a 1 pure and unmixed, esp. coconut
juice. 2 for emotions to be pure. Dalisay
nga gugma, Unsullied love.
dalispang v [B26; b6) 1 slip, lose one•s foot
ing. Midalispang siya sa palut sa saging, He
slipped on the banana peel. 2 lose one's
honor, fall into disrepute. Nadalispang siya
sa mapasaligu ng saad, She lost her honor
because of reassuring promises. 3 [A; b6 ]
for wind or water to brush against s.t. Ang
dagat midalispang sa kilid sa barutu, The
sea slid off the edge of the boat. Gidalispa
ngan ang akung nawung sa buyubuy, A
breeze brushed against my face.
dalispu = DALIPSU.
dalit v [A; c] 1 offer food, refreshments, ex
pressions of good feeling to guests. Mudalit
giyud na silag pagkaun human sa pangadyi,
They will surely serve food after the novena.
Daliti usab siyag pabiyum, Greet her with
a smile. la offer for entertainment. Kining
prugramaba gidalit ninyu sa .! . . , This pro
gram has been presented to you by . . . 2
offer food to spirits in the bubat ceremo
nies. n 1 s. t. offered to visitors. 2 food
offered in the bubat ceremonies.

dalitik = HANDILITIK.
daliu�us = DAUS-US.
dalu a 1 selfish, disliking to give things. Dawu
na siya kay di man mubatag bisag gamay,
He's selfish, he won't even give a little bit.
2 eagerly desirous to do s.t., esp. eating.
Dawu kug mangga, I'm crazy about man
goes. Dawu siyag bayli, She is fond of
dancing. v [B14; b6] become selfish. (f-) v
1 [A; c] begrudge giving s. t. Kun naa lay
aku di giyud ku mudawu nimu, If I only
had any, I wouldn't begrudge you any. Nga
nung gidawuan mu man ang kaugalingun
mung anak? Why do you have to begrudge
your own child? 2 [A; a] tease by offering
s.t. and then taking it away. Ayaw akug da
lua. Ug ibatag, ibatag, Don't take away
what you have given me. If you're going to
give it, O.K. kadaludalu v [A13] be overly
fond of. Nagkadawudawu ku sa lab-as isda
kay tagsa ra ku kakaun, l like fresh fish too
much because I rarely get it.
daludalu n k.o. slate-gray, edible cerith shell,
about 1 ½". common in saltwater marshes.
dalugdug n thunder. v [ANJ thunder. Muda
lugdug (manalugdug) na gani buklasa ang
mga binaybay, If it thunders, take in the
wash.
daluk-an v [b8) be caught unaware. Hida
luk-an sila nga nangawat, They were caught
stealing.
dalum (not without /) a beneath, below. Dag
bang sagbut sa dalum sa ilang balay, There
is lots of rubbish beneath their house.
dalundalun v [A] for the fish to go in
schools.
dalundun = DAGU �DUN 2.
dalungdung = GUNU.
dalunggan see DUNGUG.
dalupang n k.o. shrub, the leaves of which
are used topically for rashes and stomach
ailments: Urena lobata. - ginting variety
with palmately-lobed leaves, considered the
best for medicinal use. - kukhan n variety
with serrate but not lobed leaves, shaped
like a fingernail
dah1papa n k.o. squid with a body growing
to a foot in length.
,
,
dalupugan
= DALAPUGAN.
dal-us v [APB; clP] 1 drag or slide slowly in
a downward direction. Ang iyang nigusyu
nagkadal-us sa kaputu, His business gradu
ally slipped into bankruptcy. Idal-us (dal
usa, padal-usa, ipadal-'us) na lang ang saku
sa kupras pagkanaug, Just put the sacks of
copra off by letting them slide. 2 move
forward slowly (figurative usage). Ang sa
kayan midal-us sa linawng dagat, The boat

dalu�us - damas
moved slowly over the calm sea. 3 [APB;
clP] move the eyes down over s.t. Midal-us
ang iyang pagtan-aw gikan sa liug ngadtu sa
bitiis, He let .his gaze move over her from
her neck to her legs. -an(➔), -anan(➔) n
slide.
dalu�us v [APB; clP] slide down. Mahadluk
siyang mudalus-us (mupadalus-us) sa gaba
yan sa hagdanan, He's afraid to siide down
the bannister. Kinsay nagdalus-us (nagpada
lus-us) sa saku sa harina? Who slid the sack
of flour down? -an( ➔) n slide, children's
playground equipment.
daluyduy v [B4; a4] 1 cough hard continu
ously, have such a cough. Nagdaluyduy ang
ubu sa bata, The child's cough was hard and
continuous. 2 for tears to come fast and
furious. Nagdaluyduy ang iyang mga Luba,
Her tears flowed copiously.
dalwak n hernia in the groin. v [A123P; b4]
have, cause hernia in the groin.
dalyang v [A; cl] for s.t. solid to be in such
large quantities it hangs out beyond its area.
Midalyang ang iyang tiyan, His stomach
hangs out over his belt. Nagdalyang Lang
ang pagkaun sa lamisa, The food on the ta
ble is in overflowing quantities.
dam!n dam.
dama n demijohn. - hwana = DAMA . V [B
1
2S6/b6] be a demijohn full. Wa ra ni mu
dama (madama) ang tuba nga nahurut na
mu, The toddy we drank wasn't even a dem
ijohn. damahan = DAMA.
dama2 n 1 lady-in-waiting. 2 runner-ups in a
beauty contest who attend the winner in
the coronation.
dama n 1 game of checkers. 2 king in check
ers. 33 a furrow which crosses the main fur
rows (tudling). After harrowing (pagsudlay),
a furrow is made for the seeds (pagtudling),
after which a cross furrow is made (pagda
ma) to mark where to put the seeds. v 1
[AC; a2] play checkers. Ug gustu kang tig
paabilidaray, damahun Lang natu, If you
want to have a contest, let's have it out
playing checkers. 2 [B23; a12] become a
king in checkers. Bantay kay tulu nay naka
dama sa akung batu, Watch out because
three of my men have become king. 3 [A;
b] plow a field across the main furrow to
mark where the seeds are to be placed. (➔)
v [A12] 1 get to first base with a woman.
Naglangan ka Lang kay di giyud ka makada
ma kang Mariya, You're wasting your time
because you can't get to first base with
Mary. 2 convince, have an effect on. Ang
mga bulga dili giyud makadama kanaku,
Threats can have no effect on me. dama-
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han n checker board.
dama dinuts1 n a climbing ornamental shrub
bearing numerous, slender, scented, yellow
green flowers which open at night: Cestrum
nocternum.

damag1 v I [A; a12] for ghosts to molest
people causing them to get sick or disturbed.
Kalag nga wa kabinditahi ang midamag ni
ya, An unblessed soul haunted him. 2 gi-·
are you crazy, doing s.t. unthinkable. Gi
damag ka diba nga nangulitawu ka mag
minyu? Are you crazy (lit. molested by a
ghost) courting a married woman?
damag2 = DAMLAG.
dam-ag v 1 [ BC l ; b6] crash, bump into. Na
dam-ag ku sa lamisa kay ngitngit, In the
darkness I bumped into the table. Nagka
dam-ag mi, We crashed into each other. 2
[AN2; b6] lunge at, attack. Gidam-agan
dayu n sa asawa ang kirida sa iyang bana,
The wife lunged at her husband's paramour.
3 [A23] do s.t. impulsively without much
thought. Mahal ra niyang pagkapalita kay
midam-ag man dayun, She paiq too high a
price because she rushed into buying it.
damagan 1 k.o. rudderfish: Kyphosus spp.
damagan2 n beautiful woman (slang).
damahwana
= D.AMA! .
.
l
damak a careless in attending to small, trivial
things. Damak. Way panudlay, way pama
tunis, He's careless. He d.oesn't comb his
hair, he doesn't button his pants. Damak,
bisagasa biyai ang bunsuy, He's careless. He
leaves his pipe any old place. Damak. Hu
gaw kaayug agi, He's very careless. His
handwriting is untidy. v [Bl] be, become
careless.
daman1 v 1 [B14; a4] talk, walk in one's
sleep. Unsa nang imung gipanulti? Nagda
man ka man tingali, What are you saying?
You· must be talking in your sleep. Kanunay
siyang damnun run. Unsa may nakasamuk
niya? What's bothering him that he always
walks in his sleep? 2 [A; a] dream. Unsay
imung gidaman? What did you dream? n
walking, talking, crying in sleep. damanda
man v 1 = PADAMANDAMAN. 2 [BN; bSc
1) appear vaguely to one's senses. Daman
damanun (damandamanan) ku sa mananuy
niyang tingug kada gabii, Her sweet voice
comes back vaguely to me every evening.
Nganung idamandaman (damandamanun)
nimu pagpakita? Why don't you show it
clearly? n I pretense of walking, talking in
,sleep. 2 vague sense of s.t. padamandaman
v [A; b6] pretend to walk or talk in sleep.
daman2 = MAU RA (dialectal). see MAU.
_
<lamas n small, narrow dug-out boat which

•
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dambaa- dan

may or may not have
outriggers.
'
'
damba = DALAMBA.
dambil n dumbbell. a stupid. v [Bl2; b6] be
dull and stupid. Gidambilan kaayu kung
nagtan-aw sa imung mid, Your maid seems
to me to be a terrible dumbbell.
damgu n dream. Akung mga damgu nga maduktur ku, My dreams of becoming a doc
tor. v [Al; al2] dream. Damgubun ku ikaw,
I'll dream of you. madamguhun a dreamy,
dreamily.
damhuy v [Bl4; a4b4] be sleepy. Kanunay
siyang magdambuy sa klasi, He's always
sleepy in class. Katiig na, kay gidambuy (gi
dambuyan) ka na man, Go to sleep because
you 're sleepy.
damids n expense in a treat, compulsory con
tribution, and the like (slang ). Ang damids
sa ikskursiyun tris kada tawu, The damages
for the excursion are three pesos a person.
Pilay imung damids sa blu-awut? How
much did you spend for your party?
dam� n sm� amount of food eaten with
staple. v [A; cl] eat a small, simple side
dish together with the staple. As-in lay ilang
gidamig, The only thing they had to go with
their rice was salt.
damika, damika v [ A l ; b3] sit around doing
nothing. Nagdamika (nagdamika) Jang mi
kay way bulubatun, We are just sitting a
round because we have nothing to do. t
damili a dirty and sticky. v [B ; b6] get, be
come dirty. Nagdamili ang lamisa kay gitra
puban ug bugaw, The table is sticky because
it was wiped with a diny cloth.
damlag n 1 future. Wa siya magbunahuna kun
unsay damlag, He is not thinking about his
future. 2 day after tomorrow. Ugma di,
apan sa damlag, Not tomorrow, but on the
next day. 3 tomorrow morning. Di na lang
ta manggikan karun kay bapun na. Damlag
na lang, Let's not leave today because it's
late. Let's leave tomorrow morning. ugma
- 1 in the future. Mahimu siyang abugadu
ugma damlag, He will become a lawyer in
the future. 2 tomorrow, God willing. Mu
larga ku ugma damlag, I'll leave tomorrow,
God willing.
dampilu = DAMPIYAS.
dampiyu v [A2; b6] for a bladed instrument
to glance off. Pastilan ug dampiyasan gani
sa sundang nang imung tiil, ikaw lang, Good
ness, if the bolo glances off onto your feet,
don't say I didn't warn you.
dampug v [A; c] put s.t. s.w. carelessly. 1dampug lang sa daplin ang bidingun, Just
throw the dirty clothes to the side.
damput1 = DANGPUT.

damput2 = DAMPUG.
dampuug n large amount of s.t. piled up.
Dampuug sa basura, Large heap of garbage.
v [A; ac] pile up, form a heap. Nagdampu
ug na ang atung mga bulingun, The laundry
is piled up now.
= DAGHAN, a (dialectal). (�) v =
DAGHAN, v (dialectal).
, '
'
,
=
see KAMI.
KANAMU.
damu
dam-ug v [A; b(l)] sprinkle water on s.t.
to moisten it. Dam-ugan ta ug dagat ang ku
pras, Let's sprinkle sea water on the copra.
2 spurting water from the mount on a fight
ing cock in order to strengthen it. It is also
massaged at the same time.
dam-uk = DAN-UK.
damulmug, damulug = DALINUG.
damung v [A23; bS] for s.t. to persist and
intensify despite attempts made against it.
Midamung ang patay sa dihang nangusug ug
kampanya ang kapulisan, The killings are
on the rise despite the intensified police
campaign. Damungan (damungun) ka nuug
bilak sa bata ug imungpahilumun, The baby
will persist in crying if you hush him up.
damurhaw v [B1456] be blank in the mind,
unthinking about what one is doing. Nag
damurhaw Jang nang bataa. Di katunung,
That boy doesn't pay attention to what he's
doing. He never does it right.
damming = DUMISING.
dam-ut v [Al; b] wash around the mouth.
paN- v [A2] wash one's mouth off. Panam
ut diha. Nagkamulitsing ang imung baba,
Wash your mouth; it's covered with dirt.
damyang v [A; c] spread s.t. out, usually
grains or small objects. ldamyang ang bas
sa natad, Spread the sand over the front
yard. Gidamyangan sa abinti ang salug sa
iyang mga gibaligyang duwaan, The sales
man spread the toys on the floor. pa- v [A;
ac] 1 have s.o. spread s.t. out. 2 lie spread
out. Nagpadamyang giyud siyag higda mu
rag nagpauga, She is lying with her arms
and legs spread out like laundry spread out
to dry.
damyu = ANDAMYU.
dan particle which warns the interlocutor
that what is going to be said is connected
with what immediately follows it. 1 preced
ing a statem·ent wbicb describes the reason
for whatfollows: so . . . Dan, kay wala ma11
siya mutuun, nahagbung, So, since he didn't
study, he failed. Dan, nia kami arun pagbi
sita ninyu, Well, we came here to visit you.
2 preceding a question with a condition: so
then, if [so-and-so] is the case, what will
happen? Dan, ug wala ka dinhi, kinsa may

damu

I

dan - dangat

mubikay sa pagkaun? So then, if you're
not here, who will prepare the meals? 3
particle to bold a narration together: now
then. Adlaw tung Duminggu. Dan, sa sunud
adlaw, Lunis kadtu, It was Sunday. Then,
the next, day, it was Monday.
d,an = DALAN.
danag a half-conscious. Danag na Jang ang ti
nan-awan sa tawu nga bubug kaayu, That
drunkard looked at us as if he were only
half-aware of what was going on. v [B45)
be half conscious. Nagdanag na lang ang pa
mlnaw sa himatyun, The dying man is only
dimly aware of what is going on. t
dan-ag n light given off. Dan-ag sa daktul,
Light of the full moon. a 1 bright. 2 well
illuminated. Dan-ag ang baylihanan, The
dance floor is well-illuminated. v [A; c] give
off light. Gidan-agan ang iyang nawung sa
hayag sa ispat, His face was illuminated by
the light from the flashlight.
danakit = DALAKIT
.
,
...1.!u.auas = GANAS.
danasdanas v [Al; c6] use a vehicle or wear
clothes going through a place it might get
damaged. Kinsay nagdanasdanas sa bisklita
nga nagkagarasgaras man? Who treated the
bicycle so rough? There are scratches on it.
Kining maung idanasdanas sa kakugnan,
Wear the denim in going through the saw
grass.
danaw v [A; b6] form a pool in, flood. Mag
danaw (danawan) ang natad basta muulan,
The yard gets flooded when it rains. Nag
danaw ang tubig sa natad, The water is form
ing a pool in the yard. (➔) v = DANAW. n
pool of water.
danay it is likely to happen. Danay man ta
hibyaan sa dyip ning imung pagkalanganla
nganun, We are likely to miss the jeep be
cause of your dillydallying.
danga v [A2; b4] for a failure to do s.t. to
lead to misfortune. Nakadanga ang imung
pagkatabian. Naapil. ka sa kasamuk, Your
big mouth got you into trouble. Now you're
involved in the quarrel. Gidangaban ka sa
imung pagkagahig ulu, What happened to
you is the result of your stubbor.r:iness.
dangadanga v [A; h6 ] approaching. Nagda
ngadanga na si Mama. Tabangi sa ,yang da
la. Mother is approaching. Help her carry
her things.! (�) v [A; b6] approach for help.
Di siya madangadangaan kay kunp-ut, y OU
can not approach him for help because he
is tight.
dangag = DANGHAG.
dangan l n 1 any pest that destroys crops.
,
,
Ang mga tanum nadaut sa dangan, The
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plants were destroyed by the pests. 2 de
struction caused by pests. Tungud sa dangan
sa ilaga gamay mig ani, Because of the de
struction wrought by the rats, we had a
small harvest. a destructive. Dangan kaayung
bataana. Manggisi sa balasahun, What a de
structive child. He rips up the magazines. v
[A; bS] for pests or s.t. comparable to de
stroy. Ang sugal ug inum makadangan Sa
pagpuyu, Gambling and drinking are de
structive to family life. Gidanganan (gida
ngan) ang amung humayan, Our ricefield
was destroyed by pests.
dangan2 n k.o. palutput fish.
dangarag v l [B46; b(l)] be careless, heed
less, heedless of detail. Ug magdangarag kang
mulabang sa karsada, maligsan ka giyud, If
you are careless in crossing the street, you
will get run over. Ayawg dangaragi nang in
yung buhat arun dili magkasayup, Don't be
careless with your work so that you won't
make mistakes. 2 [A3] come suddenly s.w.
for a reason.Mudangarag dayun na siya din
hi kun may kasuk-an sa ila, She runs here if
anything goes wrong at horn�. a careless.
dangarang v [A3 ; b6] 1 approach. Maung
naglain ang panahun kay naa may nagdanga
rang nga bagyu, The weather is rather bad
because a storm is approaching. 2 come in
to view. Ang nagdangarang nga bapur, The
boat coming into view.
dangas1 a having a receding hairline. v [BJ
have a receding hairline. Mudangas (mada
ngas) ang imung agtang ug magsigi kag ka
lu, yOU will get bald on your forehead if
you keep wearing a hat.
dangas2 v [ B l ; cl] be inattentive to what
one is supposed to be doing. Nagdangas si
jang nanaug. Nahulug hinuun, She wasn't
paying attention when she went down the
stairs, so she fell.
dangas, dangas = DANGLAS.
dangat v 1 [A2; b] reach, arrive at a place.
Midangat mi sa amung distinu, We arrived
at our destination. Wala pa ku dangati ug
kwarta, No money has reached me yet. 2
[A23 ; bS) happen to s.o. Ayaw giyud ku
basula kun may mudangat nimu, Don't ever
blame me if s.t. happens to you. Mu nay
imung gidangat (gidangatan), That's what
happened to you. 3 [A2; b4] for time to
elapse. Wa makadangat ang tulu ka ad/aw
namatay ang pasyinti, The patient died be
fore three days had elapsed. Gidangtan sila
ug tulu ka bulan sa Sibu, They've been in
Cebu for three months. 4 [A2] go to a
woman's house for the purpose of propos
ing marriage. Mudangat ta run sa ila arun
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dangaw - dangput

mamayi, Let's go to their house to make
the marriage proposal. pa- v 1 [A; c] state
s.t. by letter, cable, etc. lpadangat ang i
mung urdir sa amung upisina, Send your
order to our office. 2 [A; al2] cause to get
s.w. 3 [al2] wait for s.t. to happen. Pada
ngatun ang takdul una itari ang manuk,
Wait for the full moon before you allow
your cock to fight. r-an n what happens to
one. Dautan ang imung dadangatan, You
will come to grief.
dangaw n measurement, the distance from
the tip of the thumb to the tip of the middle
finger extended. v [A; al2] measure s.t. in
dangaw's. dangawdangaw n k.o. inchworm,
caterpillar that m<?ves by lifting the center
of its body, about 2". It turns into a butter
fly. t' [ a4} be infested with this sort of
inchworm.
dangay n 1 = DANGLAY . 2 dried palutput
fish.
dangay = DANGLAY.
dangdang v [A; cl] heat s.t. slightly near fire
or under the sun. Idangdang (dangdanga)
ang tubig sa init, Leave the water in the sun
to heat it.
dangga I a for a child to be spoiled to the
point of being abusive. v (B] be spoiled, be
abusive from being spoiled. Mudangga (ma
dangga) siyag patumanan sa iyang gutus, He
will become spoiled if his every wish is
granted.
dangga2 = ANGGA.
danggas a 1 running a slight fever. 2 warm.
Danggas pa ang plantsa, The iron is still
warm. v [B; a4] have a slight fever. Wala
man gani danggasa (magdanggas) ang bata,
The child doesn't even have a fever.
danggit n small, smooth-skinned and flat fish
with thirteen poisonous dorsal spines. 1
name given to the species of Teutbis which
have dots. 2 by extension, name given to
other small fishes that are species of Teutbis.
-in- a move toward s.t. sideways or do s.t.
with the side facing the goal of the action.
Dinanggit ang iyang initsaban sa bula, He
shoots the ball with his side facing the bas
ket. v [A; cl] do, move with the side
towards the goal of the action. t
danghag a inattentive to what one is doing.
Dangbag siya nga naglakaw, mau na nga na
bulasut, He wasn't paying attention to what
he was doing, so he stepped into a hole. v
[B146) fail to pay attention. Nagdangbag
ka tingali pagpanukli maung naalkansi ta,
You were probably careless in making
change. That is why we arc short now. Nag
dangbag nang imung nawung, You're look-

ing everywhere but where you are supposed
to be.
danghal a lacking alertness and attention.
Dangbal nga iksplikaban. Dili manimati, She
has a dopey expression on her face when
you explain s.t. to her. She doesn't listen. v
(B] be dopey, unalert. -an(�) a of a dopey
sort.
danghili n fish similar to and of same genera
as danggit (and loosely also called danggit)
but which have a mosaic pattern: Teutbis

spp.

dangilag n kindling. v [A; c) set a fire with
kindling. Sinipilya ang idangilag pagbaling,
Set the fire by using wood shavings.
dangili = DANGHILI.
dangka v [A; cl] warm s.t. gently by plac
ing near a fire, usually in order to dry it. 1dangka (dangkaba) ang mga basang sinina,
Put the wet dresses near the fire.
dangkalan n k.o. edible jellyfish, to 20" in
diameter, dome-shaped, violet, fading to
ward the edges, with short tentacles that
inflict a mild sting.
dangkit = LANGKIT.
dangkulus v 1 [A; b5] jump playfully on
s.o. Gidangkulusan (gidangkulus) sa dakung
iru ang ituy, The big dog leaps about play
fully on the puppy. 2 [C2; c3] frolic with
physical intimacy. Lain tan-awun ang baba
yingmakigdangkulus ug mga lalaki, It looks
terrible for a woman to engage in horse
play with men.
danglas v 1 [A; a] clamber over, climb up on
s.t. vertical. Dili madanglas ang paril kay
dangug, You can't climb up that wall be
cause it's slippery. Danglasan aku sa mga
bata ig-abut naku, The children clamber all
over me when I get home. 2 [B2; c] run
boats onto the beach. Midangas (midangas,
midanglas) ang sakayan sa lapyaban, The
boat was beached on the shore. a for one's
forehead to be wide and sloping due to
a receding hairline.
danglay n k.o. large slipmouth with a pro
tracted mouth: Leiognatbus equulus.
danglug a slippery from being wet or having
s.t. slimy on it. v [B; b6] become, make
slippery. Mudangug (madangug) ang kalsa
da kun muulan, The road will become slip
pery when it rains. n slime emitted by
snails. pa- o [A; c] 1 make s.t. slippery. Tu
ba ang atung ipadangug aring litsun, We'll
wash the roast pig down (lit. make it slip
pery) with toddy. 2 bribe. Magpadtngug si
ya usa mulibuk, He waits for a bribe before
he gets moving. n grease money.
dangput n room partition. v [A; cl] make a

dangs - dapat
room partition.
dangs n fairy, homosexual that acts effeminate.
dangug, dangug = DANGLUG.
dangulngul = DANGUYNGUY.
dangup v [A2; c] 1 go s.w. for safety. Ang
mga tulisan midangup sa bukid, The bandits
took refuge in the mountain. 2 resort to
s.t. Midangup sila sa hukmanan, They re
sorted to the courts. 3 go, turn to s.o. for
help. Wala siyay laing kadangpan, He has no
one else to turn to. Ayaw ug idangup ang i
mung prublima diri naku, Don't bring your
troubles to
• me.
danguynguy v [A; b3cl] wail; cry with deep
sorrow. Gidanguynguyan niya ang amung
panagbulag, She wept profusely because we
broke our engagemen�. n crying, wailing.
dani v 1 [A; a2] persuade, win over, con
vince. Rasun nga dili makadani (makapada
ni) naku, Reasons that cannot convince me.
Dili madani ang mga Murus sa atung tinuu
ban, You can't convert the Muslims to our
religion. 2 [A; al2] induce s.o. to do s.t.
along with s.o. Mudani aku niya sa pagpa
ngaligu, I'll invite her to go swimming. 3
[A2; al2] captivate, allure. Pahiyum nga
makadani, An alluring smile. madanihun a
1 convincing. Madanibung pangatarungan,
Persuasive reasoning. 2 alluring. Madani
hung tingug, An alluring voice.
danlak n rupture immediately above a man's
genitals such that the intestines or bladder
descend into the scrotal sack. v [Al23P;
al b4] have rupture of this type.
danlug =- DANGLUG.
dansbul n dodge ball game. v [Al 3 ; a2] play
dodge ball.
dansir n dancer in a nightclub, dancer on
stage. v [Bl S6] be a dancer.
dansuy n k.o. boy's shirt similar to the T
shirt in form, but with an opening partway
down the front, made of calico or other
cheap woven material. v [A; a] make, wear
a dansuy.
danug = BAN·UG.

dan-uk v [Al 3 ; c] 1 dump s. t. s. w. careless
ly. Ayaw idan-uk sa suuk ang inyung mga
buli1:1gun, Don't just dump your dirty
clothes in the corner. 2 dump blame on s.o.
Aku ang gidan-ukan sa pagbasul, They put
the blame on my shoulders.
danyus n damages awarded by court in a
lawsuit. - piruhisyus n punitive damages in
a court case.
dap = DALAP.
dapa1 n storage place (hut or large box) for
corn and rice.
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dapa2 v [A; c] lie on the stomach. Gidapa
sa mga mungha ang ilang lawas atubangan
sa Santu Kristu, The monks lay prostrate
before the crucifix.
dapa.3 n shoes (slang). way - name given to
the guerillas during the Japanese occupation
because they were mostly barefoot.
dap-ag n k.o. poisonous sea urchin, similar to
tuyum but with white spots on the spines.
dapak v [A2] for a top to fail to spin.
dapak n k.o. fish similar to a spotted snapper
in shape, but much smaller.
dapal n measurement equal to the width of
the palm with the fingers outstretched and
together reckoned from the middle of the
thumb to the base . of the little finger. (➔)
v 1 [A; al 2b2] strike with the palm of the
hand. Dapalun ku ang imung ulu, · I'll slap
your head. 2 [A; ale] put s.t. in the mouth
with the palm of the hand. Ayaw idapal ug
burut ang kik, Don't shove all of the cake
in your mouth at once. n flat-footed. dapal
dapal n person who is unusually short.
dap-as1 v [A; a2] climb up s.t. using both
hands and feet. Dap-asun Zang niya ang lubi
ug way hakbak, He'll shin up the coconut
tree if there are no steps.
dap-as2 = DAPLAS.
- sa kapayas = KALAT·
,
KAT SA KAPAYAS. see KALATKAT.

<la.pat v 1 [A2SC; ac] bring s.t. into contact
with .s.t. else. Nagdapat sa yuta, Touching
the ground. Dapatun ta ang duba ta ka ka
mut, Let's let our hands touch each other.
Idapat ang imung tiil sa sanga, Let your feet
touch the branch. 2 [A; c] administer medi
cine. Nahikatulug siya human kadapatig
tambal, He fell asleep after the medicine
had been administered to him. 3 [A; b(l)]
lay hands on one, hit. A nad giyud na siyang
mudapat sa iyang asawa, He is used to· hit
ting his wife. 4 [A; c] use in building s.t.
Di ku mudapat ug lawaan sa salug, I won't
use lauan wood for the floor. Ang balay
gidapatan ug kawayan, The house was built
of bamboo. S [c] money spent on. Unsay
imung gidapatan sa imung kwarta? What ·
have you done with your money? a suita
ble, fitting (used by sp�akers influenced
by Tagalog). Di dapat kanang kulura nimu,.
That is not a good. color for you.'-Dhi
na· .
.
,
,
dapat pagabuhatun, You shouldn't do that.
walay - useless, inapplicable. Way dapat
nang kahuya kay gabuk, That wood is use
less because it's rotten. (➔) n material used!•
to make s. t., usually a house. L ig-un ug da
.
pat kining balaya, This house is made of
strong materials. a flat-footed. v [B2) be- .
come flat-footed. ig-r-( ➔) = DAPAT, n.
.
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dapaw - daplin

dapaw1 n 1 hair on plants that causes itchi
ness. 2 rash resulting from contact with
plants that have itchy hair. v [b4] be affect
ed with dapaw. dapawdapaw n k.o. sea ur
chin with fine, whitish needles. -un a cover
ed with itchy hair-like growths.
dapaw2 a 1 boastful, egotistic. 2 prone to
tattling and gossiping. v [B12; ab6] be
boastful, egotistic. Madapaw man ka lagi ug
iatubang ug daga, You become boastful
when you are with a young lady.
dapay = DAPAL, V 1.
dapdap n k.o. small tree of the seashore,
widely planted as an ornamental for its
numerous bright red flowers!: Erytbrina va

riegata.

dapi v [A; ab2] slap with the open palm or
s.t. flat. Bantay kay bidapian unya ka,
Watch out, or you'll get slapped. Kining ru
lira akung idapi sa imung samput, I'll spank
you with this ruler. dapidapi n top part of
the buttocks.
dapig v [AZ; b6] take sides in a quarrel. Mi
dapig kami kaniya kay bustu siya, We took
sides with him because he is right. Wala akuy
gidapigan, l am not taking sides with any
one. ka-, -um-r-(➔), um-1-(➔) n political sup
porter.
dap-ig = DIP-IG.
dapigas v [B26; b8] loose one's footing, slip
off its footing. Midapigas (nadapigas) ang
iyang tiil sa ang-ang, His foot slipped off
the step. Nadapigas ang tiil sa lamisa sa ba
ngil, The leg of the table slipped off the
edge.
dapilus, dapilus v [ BP] slide straight down
ward. Nadapilus ang bata sa iyang kamut,
The child slid out of his hands. Nagdapilus
siya sa tubu, He slid down the pole.
dapit v [A; a] 1 attract s.o. or s. t. to go s.w.
Angbudyung!makadapit sa mga baka sa pag
tigum, The call from the horn will make the
cows gather. Dapitun ku ikaw sa amu, I'll
invite you to our place. Suga nga ikadapit
ug isda, A light to attract the fish. 2 attract
notice, attention. Ang iyang kaanyag maka
dapit sa ilang pagtagad, Her beauty drew
their attention. 3 divert water s.w. Unsaun
ku pagdapit sa tubig sa busay? How shall
I divert the water from the spring? n 1
place. Ang dapit niyang natawban, The
place where she was born. l a position, rela
tive standing. Ikatulu ra siyang dapit sa Zum
ba, He is third place in the race. 2 direction,
vicinity of. Dapit sa baybayu n, Near the
beach. (➔) = DAPIT n. pa-(➔) v [A; b7c!]
put s.t. at some place. Nagpadapit aku sa
tumuy sa prusisiyun, I stayed at the head

of the procession. lpadapit ang mga bibi sa
tubig, Have the ducks stay near the water.
hiN- a fond of inviting people s. w. -in- n
guests. mag-r-(➔), maN-r-(➔) n host.
dapiyas v [B126; b6] slip suddenly over or
downwards. Nadapiyas akung tiil sa kanal,
My foot slipped into the ditch.
dapfyu v [AN; alb2] slap or strike s.o. heavi
ly on the face or head. Hidapyuban ta man
kag di ka mubilum, I might slap you if you
don't shut up. n slapping, a heavy slap or
strike.
dapla v 1 [A3P; clP] press s.t. arched out
flat on a surface. Kinabanglan giyung idap
la (daplaun, ipadapla, padaplaun) ang tmung
pad sa sawug kung magpus-ap ka, You have
to place your palms flat on the floor if you
do push-ups. 2 [ B; b6] be, become flat
footed. Mudapla (madapla) kunu ang tiil
basta tapulan, They say laziness makes you
flat-footed. a 1 for s.t. arched to be pressed
flat against a surface. 2 flat-footed.
daplak v [A) 1 cover s.t. over by putting s.t.
flat on top of it. Siyay nagdaplak sa play
wud diba sa lungag sa bungbung, He is the
one who covered the hole on the wall with
a piece of plywood. Idaplak ku karing kik
sa imung nawung, I'll throw this cake into
your face. Maung ang idaplak sa gisi sa iyang
karsunis, Patch the tear in his pants with
denim. 2 dump, throw s.t. in one heave.
Daplaki ug balas ang lungag sa yuta, Dump
sand into the hole in the ground. Idaplak
Jang ang mga papil diba, Just dump the pa
pers there. 2a [AP; cl] throw oneself s.w.
in a sprawled out way. Midaplak (mipadap
lak) siya ug lingkud, She sat sprawled on
the floor. n patch. t
daplas v [A; b6] clamber over s.t. Ayaw pag·
d�plas diba anang mga tinapuk nga batu,
Don't go clambering over that pile of rocks.
Nagkalapuk ku kay gidaplasan ku sa iru, I
have mud all over me because the dog clam
bered over me.
daplay v [A1PB 3 ; cl] hang down loosely
over an edge, make s. t. hang without being
fixed. Sudlaya nang bubuk mung nagdaplay
sa nawung, Comb that hair of yours. It is
hanging down over your face. Kinsay nag
daplay (nagpadaplay) sa babul sa bintana?
Who hung the blanket over the window sill?
daplin n 1 side, edge. Sa daplin sa suba, On
the river bank. 2 beside. Daplin giyud sa kar
sada, Right next to the road. 3 walay laing
- there is no other alternative. Wa giyud tay
laing daplin kun di pag-upira, We have no
other choice than to operate. 4 get out of
the way! (short for padaplin). pa- v 1 [A;

daplus - das-ag
ac] move, put to the side. Padaplina ang
mga tawu, Have the people move to the
side. Ipadaplin ang mga bangku, Move the
benches to the side. 2 [A3 ; c] move to the
background Nagpadaplin lang ku kay wa
man kuy /abut adtung ilang away, I just
stayed in the background because I didn't
have anything to do with their quarrel t
daplus v [A2PB23 ; aPcl] slip, move slowly
down, make s. t. slip down. M udaplus ang
pisi kay wala maayung pagkabukut sa pusti,
The rope will slip slowly down because it's
not well tied to the post. Kinsay nagdaplus
(nagpadaplus) sa balayan? Who moved the
clothesline down?
dapsut v [A2; a3] slip from the grasp, hold.
Ug makadapsut nang isdang imung naguni
tan, di na gyud na nimu bidakpan ug usab,
If the fish you're holding slips from your
grasp, you'll never catch it again. Ang tasang
nadapsut sa akung kamut, nasinsiyu, The
cup slipped from my hand and broke into
.
pieces.
dapu, dapu V [A; a] touch s. t. lightly with
the hand. Dapua ang ulug gibilantan pa ba,
Touch him on the head to see if he is still
feverish. Dapua ang duba nimu ka kamut,
Place your hands together, palm to palm.
(�) v [A; c] 1 treat a supernaturally caused
skin affliction by putting a bundle of herbs
wrapped in leaves which has been heated
on the afflicted area. 2 touch s.t. lightly
with the hands. Idapu ang imung kamut sa
utaw, Touch the iron with your hands. 3
[A; b] for animals to be attracted s.w. Mu
dapu ang amigas sa asukar, Ants will be at
tracted to sugar. Mabungabung sanga ang
gidapuan sa mga langgam, The birds alight
ed on the fruiting branch. n preparation for
applying the dapu treatment.
dapug n place in the kitchen where the
J
cooking fire is built. -an(�) = DAPUG1 •
dapug2 v [A; ac] strike, usually the head,
with s.t. bulky. Dapuga siya ining batu,
Strike him with this stone. Idapug ku ning
lib"' sa imung ulu, I'm going to slam this
book on your head.
dapug v [A; cl] pile things of the same kind
in an orderly fashion. Dapuga (idapug) ang
mga pinusu, Pile the ears of corn up in an
orderly way.
,
,
dapugan = DALAPUGAN.
dapul n holdup man (slang). paN- v [A23]
hold up. Nangdapul ang mga matun sa dray
bir, The ruffians held the driver up. -iru n
holdup man.
dapwas (from pulas2 ) v 1 [A; c] rub the
hand lightly, usually over the face, occa-
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sionally, also over other parts of the body.
Kinsay nagdapuwas ug lapuk sa imung na
wung? Who spread mud on your face? Da
pulasa ang singut sa imung agtang, Brush
the sweat off your brow. 2 [A; c] eat s.t.
with utmost speed as if just rubbing the
hand over the mouth. Gidapulas Lang niya
ang usa ka platung pansit, He wolfed down
a whole plate of noodles.
dapya v [AB23(1); c] splash, be splashed.
Ang balud midapya sa baybayun, The waves
splashed onto the shore. Kinsay nagdapya
ug tubig sa bintana? Who splashed water
through the wind.ow? Nakadapya ang tuba
kay punu ang sudlanan, Some of the toddy
splashed out because the container was fill
ed to the brim.
dapyas v [A2; b6] glance off, graze off s.t.
Midapyas Lang ang bala sa iyang ulu, The
bullet just grazed his head.
darami n piece of meat sliced off by the but
cher of an animal without the owner's
knowledge. v [A; a] for a butcher to steal
the owner's meat . in this way,
dariyut = DIRIYUT. see DIYUT.
darling n 1 darling. 2 having Lesbian relations.
Darling na sila si Lita ug si Pina, Lita and
Pina are going steady. v [A; al 2] call s.o.
'darling'.
daru v 1 [A; a] plow. Unsay itanum ninyu
sa inyung gidaruban? What will you plant .
in the area you are plowing? 2 [A; al2]
have sexual relations (somewhat coarse).
Gidaru aku sa akung banagabii, My husband
had relations with me last night. 3 [B126]
fall . down and scrape the ground. Pagkasu
kamud niya nadaru ang iyang nawung sa
asiras, When he stumbled, his face scraped
the sidewalk. n plow. (➔) n young water
buffalo, just big enough to use for plowing.
mag-r-(➔) n farmer. daruhan n field that is
planted with s. t. ig-r-/1-(➔) n 1 animal
used for plowing. 2 s.t. worn for plowing,
used in plowing. t
darudaru n k.o. olive shell.
das n· dash, hyphen. v [b6] put a dash.
dasa v [B46] become spoiled due to over
indulgence. Pitula ang bata arun di magda
sa, Discipline the child so he won't get
spoiled.
dasag v [A; c] thrust a mass forcefully against
s.t. else. Siyay nagdasag naku sa bungbung,
He pushed me hard against the wall.
das-ag a 1 abounding, swarming around. 2
scattered, spread. 3 wandering, roaming aim
lessly. n stranger, wanderer. v la [B; bS]
swarm, crowd around. Gidas-ag (gidas-agan)
ang artista sa mga tawu, The people swarm-
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ed around the movie star. l b [B; a] abound.
Nadas-ag ang mga tatlung sa ilang uma,
There were snails all over their field. 2 [A
B; c1] scatter, be scattered. Piligrung ma
das-ag ang kayu, It would be dangerous if
the fire were to spread. Das-agu n (idas-ag)
ku ning mga binhi, I will scatter these seeds.
3 [B3 ; b6] wander aimlessly about. Sa la
sang nakadas-ag (nadas-ag) mig dakung la
ngub, In our wanderings in the forest we
came across a large cave.
dasdas v [A; a12b2] advance to attack. Mi
dasdas ang mga sundalu sa ilang kaaway,
The soldiers advanced toward their ene.
mies.
dasig a lively, full of action. Dasig pamatiun
ang mga kanta sa Bituls, The Beatles' songs
are lively to hear. Dasig kaayu siyang man
libuk, She is lively in her movements. v [A
P; a] 1 make s.t. lively. Ang kumparsa na
kadasig sa pista, The string band made the
fiesta lively. 2 encourage, inspire s.o. to do
s.t. Ang imung mga pulung midasig (mipa
dasig) kaniya pagtuun, Your words encour
aged him to study. Nadasig siya sa pagsulat
ug balak, He was encouraged to write poet
ry. mag-r- n one who inspires. ka- n enthu
siasm. ma-un a 1 lively. 2 inspiring, arous
ing enthusiasm. dasigdasig v [ A l ; b5c2) di
ven s.o.'s attention by being lively. Dili gi
yud kini mamiliti. Dasigdasigan lang niya
ang kuliktur ug binab� He never pays. He
just divens the conductor with his stories.
dasmag v 1 [B26C; b6] bump into, crash in
to. Ang awtu didtu mudasmag (madasmag)
sa lub� The auto crashed into the coconut
tree. Nagkadasmag ang duba ka trak, The
two trucks collided with each other. 2 [AN;
b6] lunge at, rush in to attack. Kun mudas
mag (manasmag) siya, di ku giyud siya sibu
gan, If he lunges at me, I'll not move an
inch. 3 [A23] rush into doing s.t. Mabang
yu ta tu, apan midasmag ka man dayun gud,
We could have gotten the price!- down, but
you had to rush into it! 4 [B12] fall down.
Nadasmag siya ngadtu sa lapuk, He fell into
the mud. n attacks.
damgag1 a careless, inattentive to what one is
doing. v [B46; a] be careless and inatten
tentive to one's work. Subra ang imung gi
sukli kay nagdasngag ka man, You gave him
too much change. You sure are careless.
dasngag2 v (A2N; bScl] push s.o.'s face into
s.t. or s.t. into s.o.'s face, bump the face.
Nganung gidasngagan (gidasngag) ka man sa
iyang kumu? Why did he thrust his fist at
you? A ngay giyud kang idasngag, You deserve to have your face pushed against s.t.
I

daspan n dustpan. v [A; a] pick up din with
a dustpan.
dastir n 1 duster, loose house dress. 2 duster
to clean with. v [ A ; a] wear, make into a
duster.
das-ug v 1 (AB; cl) move over, downward,
cause s.t. to do so. Ug mudas-ug mug diyu
tay makalingkud pa ang usa, If you move
over a bit, one more can sit down. Nadas-ug
siya sa kawad-un, He slipped down into
poverty. 2 advance, make progress, flourish.
Midas-ug ang iyang kaalam, His knowledge
increased. n 1 movement to s.w. 2 advance,
progress.
dasuk a compressed, compact. Dasuk kaayu
ang ginamus sa taru, The can was stuffed
full with salted fish preserves. Dasuk ang
katubban, The sugar cane field was thickly
planted. v 1 [A; ac) compress, push into a
tight place. 2 [A3P; c] shove s.t. into a
place forcefully. Nadasuk siya sa suuk di
bang akung gitulud, He was shoved into the
corner when I pushed him. (t-) v 1 [C]
crowd, squeeze a place. Nagdasuk ang balay
sa Pasil, The houses in Pasil are jammed to
gether. 2 [Bl] be chock-full with s.t. Nag
dasuk sa mga tawu ang trak, The truck was
chock-full with people.
dasun v 1 [A2; c] say s.t. immediately after
s.o. else says s.t. Gidasunan ku niyag tubag
sa wa pa ku makatiwas ug pangu tana, He
answered me immediately before I finished
asking the question. 2 [A2; a2] follow an
action immediately with another action. Na
kadasun pa siyag patid human makapatama
ug sumbag, After he inflicted a cruel blow,
he followed it up with a kick. Dasunun ni
mug silhig ang ginqbas arun dili magkatu
ang bugaw, Sweep up the sawdust right
away so the dirt won't pile up. 3 [A; b(l)]
approve of, endorse a plan or idea. Gidasu
nan dayun nila ang gabin para S(1 unipurmi,
They at once approved the allocation for
uniforms. dasundasun v [A; bSJ happen in
rapid succession, one after another.
datal V [A; blc] pay off panially. Wa naku
bayri tanan. Gidataban ku Jang, I did not
pay it all off. I just paid a pan. la [A; b(l)]
for men to have sexual intercourse with s.o.
on a regular basis (humorous). Databan ni
ya ang iyang babayi kada Sabadu, He h�
intercourse with his mistress every Saturday.
2 pay off a debt panially or entirely with
goods. Databan nakug lubi ang kulang, I'll
pay off what's lacking by giving you coco
• nuts. n 1 installment. 2 s.t. given in lieu of
money to pay off a debt entirely or p·a.nial
ly. datadatav [A; blc] pay for s.t. in install-

* da� - daug
ments, buy on an installment basis. Muda
tadata kug pridyidir, I will buy a frigidaire
on, installment. n l installment basis. 2 =
DATA, n1.

*datai walay - no good. Walay datang pa
naptuna,kay humuk mulubad, The cloth is
no good. It fades quickly.
datag a level land. ka•an n plains.
dati n k.o. small blister with water inside,
often accompanied by fever.
dating v [A2; b6(1)] not be shy to speak a
language one doesn't know well or recite
s.t. memorized. Gidating naku ang amural
nga aku11g bag-ung hingkat-unan sa akung
giulitawhan, I tried out the line I memo
rized on my girl friend. Datingi sa _imung pi
la ka lugas nga ininglis ang Murmun, Talk
to the Mormon with the few English words
you know.
datslan n buffet. v [Al ; cl] hold a buffet
dinner.
datu = DATU2.
datu1 a rich, wealthy. v [ B l ; a2] be, become
rich, wealthy. t
datu n title of a chief, now said only to
2 leaders. tudlu - n l k.o. long, slen
Muslim
der banana. 2 jackknife clams, k.o. long,
slender clams. ·in· v [A; a] sit with the but
tocks flat on the ground and the ankles
. crossed, tucked in under the body (like the
datu in the presence of his subjects). Nagdi
natu siya sa lantay, nagdulag baraha, He sat
on his buttocks on the bed, playing cards.
dat·ug v [A; c] 1 put s.t. on s.t. to weigh it
down. Aku ang nagdat-ug ug batu sa papil,
I laid a stone on top of the paper. Namatay
ang tawu nga nadat-ugan sa trusu, The man
died because he was pinned down by the
log. 2 put the blame on s.o. Dat-ugan unya
aku sa pagbasul, The blame will be put on
me. n weight put on s.t.
dat-ul v [A; c] 1 put s.t. on top of s.t. to
strike or work on it. Kwanggul ang nagdat
ul ug sulat aning libru, Whoever wrote on
top of this book must be a fool. Ayaw idat
ul ang kahuy sa ang-ang ug magbugba ka,
Don't lay the wood on the stairs when you
split it. � put s.t. on top of s.t. else for a
second. !yang gidat-ul.an ang iyang samad
ug init nga dahun, He put hot leaves on his
wound. 3 put blame on s.o. Siya ang nag
dat-ul naku ning salaa, He put the blame on
me. n block on which s.t. to be struck is
laid. •an(-+)o= DAT-UL, "·
datum v [A2; c] 1 for s.t. pointed to be driv
en into, penetrate. Mula.tum ang punyal sa
dughan, The dagger penetrated into the
breast. Dagum nga idatum sa b'uktun, A
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needle to inject into the arm. 2 [A; a4p4]
for an emotion to penetrate into one's in
most being. Gugma nga nakadatum na, A
deeply-rooted love.
datung v [A; a] give s.o. a gift to get a favor
from fiim. Gidatungan sa insik · arig inahan sa
,yang gipangulitawban, -The Chinaman gave
presents to the mother of the girl he was
courting. n gift given
, to win a favor.
datung2 see TUNGBALAY.
datus n data. facts.
dau n k.o. large hardwood tree.
daub v [A; b(l)] 1 burn, set s.t. on fire in the
open. Di ta makadaub run sa a.tung kaingin,
We cannot burn our clearing. 2 smudge. Da
uban ta ang mangga arun mudaghan ang bu
nga, Let's smudge the mango tree so that
the fruits will become plentiful. n 1 open
fire. 2 place where an open fire is usually ·
built. (-t) = DAUB, n 1. -anan = DAUB, n 2.
daug v 1 [A2; al2] outdo, overcome s.o. Di
giyud ka makadaug niya, You can never
beat him. Gidaug ku sa kaikug, I was over
come by my shame. la [al2] give way,
yield under weight or pressurer Ang salagun
ting gidaug sa atup, The rafters gave way
under the weight of the roof. Madaug sa ha
ngin ang talabanug nga bumuk ug bawug, A.
kite with a weak crosspiece will give way
under the force of the wind. lb [A; c] place
a weight on s. t. to hold it in place. Wa ilu
pad sa hangin ang papu kay gidaugan, The
paper wasn�t blown away because a weight
was put on it. lbl dump blame on s.o. lkaw
unyay daugan sa mga pagbasul, They'll
dump the blame on you. le dag-un pa it is
better for [so-and-so] to happen and get
some benefit (than to miss out on the bene
fit). Sigi lang, ibaligya, dag-un pag may kwar
ta, Go on, sell it. It's better to have money
(than perhaps to lose it and not have mon
ey). Sagdi lag muuban siya, dag-un pag may! .
better
kuyug, Let him come with you.oIt's
·
to have s.o. with you (than not to). 2 [Al2;
a3] be able to carry, lift, or move s.t.heavy.
Madaug ba ni nimung lamisa? Can you lift
this table? 2a for one's body to manage.
Madaug pa sa akung lawas kining trabahua,
My body can still manage this work. 2b sup
pon one's studies, existence. Di na naku
madaug ug gastu ang mga bata, I can't af
ford to suppon the children. 3 [A2; ab3]
win money, prize. Dag-un giyud natu ni kay
dak1' ang pusta, We must win in this bet be
cause we have big stakes. Pilay ilang gidaug
nimu? How much did they win out of you?
a 1 defeated, bested. Nahisama siya sa irung
daug nga mibahag ang ikug, He went off like
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daul - daut

a defeated dog with its tail tucked between
its legs. 2 be unable to stand up to s.o. Da
ug siya sa iyang asawa, He is henpecked by
his wife. 3 - pa be more than [subject] (lit.
[subject] is bested by). Daug pa nimuy bu
guy, You're worse than a tramp. n 1 win
nings. Pila may imung daug sa swipstik ?
How much did you win in the lottery? 2
weight put on s.t. (f-) v 1 [C] have it out as
to who wins. Magdaug ang duba ka sunuy.
Ang usa mutung ug ang usa manalaw, The
two cocks will have it out. One will be the
winner and the other will run away. l a
[al2] call a game quits. Daugun natu ning
atung dula, Let's declare s.o. the winner of
this game (put an. end to it). lb [b) deter
mine the winner by reaching s.w. Maglumba
ta. Kadtung kabuy atung daugan, Let's race.
Whoever gets to the tree first wins. 2 [Al 3 ;
al 2S] for two people under the same roof
to be racing against each other as to who
dies first. It is thought that when two peo
ple under the same roof are ill at the same
time, one is bound to die. Lisud kaayu ang
kabimtang sa inaban ug anak, magdaug ti
ngali ang duba, The mother and daughter
are both seriously ill. They are racing against
each other as to which one will die. Gidaug
ang inaban sa anak. Bisan pa sa paningkamut
sa duk tur ang anak ray naluwas, The mother
lost her life to the child. Despite the doctor's
efforts only the child was saved. daugdaug
v [A; al2] maltreat, step on s.o. lnaina nga
midaugdaug kanila, A stepmother who mal
treated them. madaugdaugun a tending to
maltreat. -an, dag-an n having won money.
Mangayu ta niyag baratu kay dag-an, We'll
ask for a little cut because he won. dag
anan 1 amount needed to win. Upat ra ka
puntus ang dag-anan, We only needed four
points to win. 2 chance to win. Wa kay dag
anan ug di ka paluyban sa Partidu, You
have no chance of winning if the Party does
not back you. ka-an(�) n victory, success.
maN-r-(�) n winner. ma•un(f-) a victorious,
successful. -um-r-(�) n having the makings
of a winner. Dumadaug ug kaliwat kining
manuka, The cock has the winner's blood
in him. dag-unun ug lamas easily becoming
tasty if spices are added. Dag-unun kaayug
lamas ang karning iru, Dog meat is fine as
long as you put spices with it.
daul n dried sheath of the coconut blossom.
daup v [A13 B2S346 ; c] fold the hands to
gether and place them over the breast. Na
tulug nga nagdaup sa iyang_ kamut, Sleep
ing with her hands over the breast.
daura = DALAURA

daurus v [AP2; b(l)] sfide down an incline.
Midaurus siya sa ubus dibang nabug sa bang
bilig, He slid down when he fell on the
slope. Nindutang mudaurus (mupadaurus)
sa bata sa islayid, The child enjoys sliding
down the slide.
daus-us v [APB; c l ] climb down, move
down, bring s. t. down. Gikan sa apir baks
nidaus-us siya tupad kanaku sa luwir baks,
From the upper box he climbed down and
sat beside me in the lower box. Aku na Zang
ang mudaus-us niana, I'll bring it down my
self. Daus-usun (idaus-us) natu pagbinay ang
baldi, We'll lower the pail carefully.
daut v 1 [A; al2] destroy, make inoperative.
Nadaut ang makina kay wa kabutangig asiti,
The machine was ruined because it wasn't
oiled. 2 [A; al2] harm, have bad effects on.
Kining sabuna makadaut sa kamut, This
soap can harm your hands. Nadaut ang kar
ni kay wa ayuba pagbipus, The meat spoiled
because it wasn't properly stored. 2a [Al2]
ang - what's wrong with it. Ang nakadaut
nimu, wa kay kaligu, What's wrong with
you is that you don't bathe. Ang nakadaut
niining kutsiba kay dakug kunsumu, What's
wrong with this car is that it takes too much
gas. 3 [Al2; a3] get s.o. into trouble. Ayaw
ug sultig ingun kay madaut ta ana, Don't
say that because we can get into trouble on
account of it. 4 [AB16] be in bad health,
cause bad health. Ang pagsigig basa mudaut
sa imung mata, If you keep reading it will
ruin your eyes. Nagdaut akung tiyan, I have
stomach trouble. 4a [B146) - ang buut be
in a had mood. Nagdaut akung buut kay
kulang sa katulug, I'm in a bad mood be
cause I didn't get enough sleep. 4b [A12]
give s.o. venereal disease. Kanang baybana
makadaut, That woman will give you vene
real disease. 4c [A; al2] harm s.o. witft
sorcery. Gidaut siya sa barangan, The sor
cerer inflicted illness on him. 4d [A; b(l)]
for a supernatural being to inflict an illnes�.
Gidautan siya sa ingkantu, kay gitaga man
niya ang dakit, The supernatural being in
flicted illness on him because he chopped
the banyan tree down. S [A3; al2] speak
ill of s.o. Siguru ka giyung dautun sa mga
tabian, The gossipers will surely speak ill of
you. 6 [B14) for the weather to get bad.
Ug magdaut ang panabun, ayaw usag byabi,
If the weather is bad, don't travel for the
while. panday - one whose handiwork is
full of defects. Panday daut ang nagbimu ni
ini kay dagbang dipiktu, A poor carpenter
made this. There are so many defects. (➔)
a 1 sickly, thin. Daut ka man. May sakit ka?

daw2- day

You're thin. Are you sick? 2 for an engine,
appliance, etc. to be in bad condition. Ang
daut mung dyip, Your beat-up jeep. n de
fects. King mga tububa walay liki, ug walay
daut, These tubes have no cracks and np
defects. v 1 [BS] be, become sick, thin
looking. Mudaut kag di ka mukaug tarung,
You'll get sick if you don't eat properly. 2
[B1456] be menstruating (euphemism).
Paggamit ug pasadur ug magdaut ka, Use a
Kotex when you menstruate. dautdaut v 1
(A13) keep malfunctioning. 2 [A3) keep
getting sick. 3 for the weather to start get
ting bad. alaut see ALA.UT. -an(➔) n sorcer
er. a bad in character or effect, not auspi
cious. Dautang tuyu, Evil intention. Dautan
ang panabun, The weather is bad. Dautang
samputanan sa ,yang pag-inum, The evil re
sults of his drinking. Dautan rung ibyabi,
Now is a bad time to travel. Dau tang palad,
Bad luck. -in-an in an evil way. v [B; a2)
behave in an evil way. hiN- see •HIN.A.UT.
himarautsee •HIMARAUT. hin1ulaut see HI
MULAUT. -ig•r-, ig-1- n things used in prac
ticing sorcery. ka· n extent of damage. Ang
kadaut sa bagyu, The damage the storm
caused. ka-an n ruin. mag·r-(➔), mag-I·(➔) =
-AN(➔), n. mang-r-(➔) n one - who destroys
maliciously. Ang magdadaut dayag nga na
sina, Clearly the one who destroyed your
things . maliciously was envious. pangdaut n
s.t. used to harm s.t. panday pang· = ·oPANDAY DAUT. see pANDAY.
daw 1 seem, like. Daw subu siyang nanamilit,
He seemed sad to bid goodbye. Daw kasa
ba tung ,yang tambag, His advice was like a
scolding. 2 - [adjective, verb) be rather
[adjective, verb). Daw nalibug siya dibang
nakadawat sa sulat, He was rather confused
upon receiving_ the letter. 3 go ahead, do
[so-and-so). Abir sumbaga daw ku! Go
ahead, try striking me. Tilawi daw ug lami
ba, Go on, try it. See if it's good. 4 he, she
said. Magbikug daw siya, He said he was go·
ing to kill himself.
dawa n millet: Setaria italica. Widely cultiva
ted, it is most commonly made into budbud.
dawadawa n k.o. tall grass bearing spikes
similar to millet in appearance: Ecbinocb
loa crusgalli.
dawal v [A) stick out of an opening, hang
out. Nagdawal ang pistula sa bulsa, The pis
tol stuck out of his pocket. Padawala ang
dila, Stick your tongue out.
dawat v 1 [A3S; al] receive, accept. Muda
wat ba na siyag suburnu? Does he accept
bribes? Mudawat mig kasira, We accept
boarders. Mudawat siyag labada, She takes
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in laundry. Dili aku makadawat niana, Sor
ry, I cannot accept that. Nakadawat ka ha
sa akung suwat? Have you received my let·
ter? 2 take, receive s.t. conveyed. Dawata
ning akung itunul nimu, Take this thing I'm
going to hand you. 3 take hold of the hand
that delivers a blow or fend it off. Dawata
ang iyang kamut ug musukmag, Fend off
his arm if he delivers a blow. 4 [A3SN; a2]
gather palm toddy. Wala siya kapanawat ka
run, He hasn't gathered toddy today. n
amount the lender gives for s. t. pawned.
Trayinta pisus ang dawat ana, Yo� can only
pawn that for thirty pesos. (➔) n palm tod
dy. A ng iyang dawat ganibang buntag tam
is kaayu, The palm toddy he gathered this
morning was very sweet. dawatdawat v, n 1
= BUBUAY. see BUBO. 2 uvula. hiN-( ➔) a
fond of accepting. Hinawat ug suburnu,
Fond of.accepting bribes.
dawdaw1 v [A; a12) tinker with s.t. without
any definite purpose. Dawdawa ang plan·
sang guba basin pa ug makumpunir nimu,
Try tinkering around with this broken iron.
Maybe you can fix it.
dawdaw2 v [A2N; a2) gather leftovers, the
last remaining things. Wa pay makadawdaw
sa nasunugan, Nobody can salvage the left
overs from the fire. Wa diyuy madawdaw
bisag bukug, There's nothing to get, not
even bones.
dawhug = DALHUG.
dawi v [A2; b6] for a fish to bite on bait.
Gidawihan siyag mamsa, A large crevally
bit his line. n fish that bit. (➔) = DA.WI, n.
dawin n a single banana. Mikuha siyag lima
ka dawin nga tinanuk, He took five boiled
bananas. v [A; al] separate bananas into
pieces. ·in· n bananas sold by the piece.
dawiraw v [B2S; c16] 1 grope about, as in
the dark. Magdawiraw ang buta ug mulakaw,
A blind man gropes about when walking. 2
for the mind to wander without concentra
tion. Wa kung kasabut sa liksiyun kay nag
dawiraw lang akung bunahuna, I didn't get
the lesson because my mind was wandering.
dawpang = DALUPANG.
dawu- see also DALU·
dawun a be knocked down in boxing. v [A;
i
• boxa12) knock one's opponent down 1n
1ng.
dawun2 n down payment. v [A; c] make a
down payment.
dawuntawun n 1 downtown. 2 a light passen·
ger vehicle which plies a certain route and
picks up passengers. - ikspris = DAWUN·
TAWUN, 2.
day see . INDAY.
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day-a - dayhag

day-a v [ R ; b6] for s.t. to hang out from a

place in which it is contained. Miday-a ang
iyang tinai, His guts were hanging out. Pru
tas nga nagday-a sa baskit, Fruits hanging
out of the basket. a sticking, bulging out
from the place that contains it. Day-a na
nang imung tiyan, Your stomach is hanging
out.
dayabitis n diabetes. v [a4] have diabetes.
dayag a clearly visible, obvious. l)ayag dinbi
ang Bubul, Bohol is visible from here. Da
yag ang iyang gugma nimu, His love for you
is obvious. Dayag na ang iyang kadaugan,
His victory is clear now. - na lang of course.
Dayag na lang nga mulaban ku kay igsuun
ku siya, Naturally, rn take his side. He is
my brother. v 1 [B] be visible, seen. Nagda
yag ang imung kamisun, Your slip is show
ing. 2 [c] tell s.o. frankly. Daygan ku siya
nga wa ku siya bigugmaa, I'll tell him frank
ly that I don't love him. pasun·(�) v [A; c]
exhibit, show before an audience. Nagpa
sundayag ang siniban ug malaw-ay nga sali
da, The movie house showed pornographic
movies. Kadasig nga iyang gipasu�dayag,
The enthusiasm he showed. n presentation.
pasun-an n place where s. t. is shown. pa- v
[A; c] reveal, make s. t. clear. pina- n 1 s. t
made known. 2 Book of Revelation. dinay
ganay v- [C] be frank with each other. ma
dinayganun a open and frank.
dayagnus v [A; b6] for a doctor to diagnose
a sickness. n diagnosis.
dayagram n diagram, sketch. v [A; cl] dia
gram, make a diagram.
dayak v 1 [A; b6] engage in a group activity
with clamorous merriment. Magdayak ang
mga bata panabun sa pisikal, The children
revel during the physical education period.
Tu baan nga gidayakan sa mga palainum,
The toddy stand where the drinkers are
making merry. 2 [B6] be in extravagant
quantities. Magdayak ang pagkaun sa ila
basta pista, There's all kinds of food at their
place during fiestas.
dayal n dial of a watch, telephone. v [A; a2]
dial Unsang numiruba ang imung gidayal?
What number did you dial?
dayal tun n dial tone. v [A23] give a dial
tone. Midayal tun ba? Was there a dial
tone?
dayalug n 1 dialogue. 2 dialogue between
opposing parties. v 1 [A; c16] act s.t. out
in a dialogue form. 2 [C] have a dialogue.
Wa magkadayalug ang administrasiyun ug
ang istudiyanti, The administrat�on and stu
dents didn't get together in a dialogue.
dayalugu = DAYALUG, n 1.

dayamanti = DIVAM.ANTI.
dayamitru n diameter.
dayamun n 1 baseball diamond. 2 diamonds
in playing cards.
dayan v [A; b] be a decoration, adorn. Ang
kurtina nagdayan sa ilang balay, The cur
tains add beauty to their house. dayan
dayan V [A; b] decorate, adorn. A ng kuru
na gidayandayanan ug bulawan, The crown
was adorned with gold. n decoration, adorn
ment.
dayana n noise made early in the morning of
a gala celebration to wake the people. v [A
1 ; b(l)] make noise on the morning of the
celebration. Tulu ka banda ang nagdayana
sa amung pista, Three bands played to wak
the ·people during our town fiesta.
dayang n title given to a Muslim princess.
dayap n k.o. small citrus tree producing
small spherical, yellow fruits, juicy and
sharply acid: Citms aurantifolia.
dayapir n diaper. v [A; a] make into a diaper, put a diaper on.
dayari n diary. v [A] keep a diary.
dayariya n diarrhea. v [a4] have diarrhea.
day-as a foreign to a place. Kalibukan nga
day-as sa kinabubing Pilipinbu n, Ways which
are so foreign to the Filipino way of life. v
[AN23P; c] go to live in a far place, bring
to a far place. Manay-as siya pag-ani, He
goes to other places to help with the harvest.
/day-as na Zang ang panaptun sa prubinsiya
kay di mabalin dinbi, Bring the cloth to the
province because it won't sell here.
dayaw v [A; a12b3) praise, comment favor
ably on. Wa si Nanay makadayaw niadtung
imung gihubat, Mother did not comment
favorably about what you did. Wa tay da
yawan anang imung trababu, There's noth
ing to praise in your work. n praise.
dayban n divan.
dayday v [A; b6(1)) put a landmark along a
boundary line. Gidaydayan kug nangka ang
utlanan, I marked the boundary with jack
fruit trees. n landmarks planted along a
boundary. pa- v [A] travel along the edge
of s. t.: alongside landmarks, fields, rivers,
etc. Wa siya musulud, nagpadayday (nanay
day) lang sa utlanan, He wasn't tresspassi ng.
He was just walking alo ng the boundary.
paN- v [A2] = PADAYDAY. -an(➔), -an n
the top rim of the side of a boat.
daygun see DAL.AVIG.
dayhag a 1 sloping downward. Gikan dinbi

daybag na pulus ang dalan, From here on
out the trail will all be downhill. 2 be wide
and sloping at an angle. Mutulu ang ilang
balay kay daybag kaayu ang atup, Their

dayhard - dayung
roof leaks because the roof slants. v [ B ; cl]
be sloping downward, place s. t. in a slanting
position. Daybaga (idaybag) pagsandig ang
bisiklita, Lean the bicycle in a slanting posi
tion. -an(➔) n top of a slope, place where a
downward slope begins. -un(➔) n sloping
gradually.
dayhard a diehard follower of a politician or
certain party. Dayhard nga Usminyista, A
diehard follower of Osmefia.
dayib n diving. v [A2; ac] dive. Didtu siya
mudayib sa hugawng tubig, He dove into
the dirty water. Idayib ning sungsung sa iZa
wum ug isap-ung sa bangag, Dive down with
this plug, and plug up the hole with it.
dayig = DAL.AVIG.
dayik n dike. v [A; a2] build a dike.
dayis n 1 dice. 2 a game played with a dice.
2a turn to throw the dice. 3 s.t. tricked out
of s.o. else. 4 profit from sales (slang). v 1
[AlC; c3] throw dice. Kinsang dayis run?
Whose turn is it to throw the dice? Magda
yis Zang ta, Let's play a game with dice. 2
[A; b] get s. t. by cheating or tricks (slang).
Nakadayis mi ug tris sa tiguwang, We trick
ed the old man for three pesos. 3 [Al] mas
turbate (slang). -ir n one who throws the
dice or plays a dice game. v [A2] be the
one to throw the dice.
dayis-ul v [Al3] throw the dice to deter
mine who will be the one to throw in a
mahjong game. n action of throwing the
dice to determine the deal.
dayit n diet. v [A] be on diet.
daylang = DAL·YANG.
daynamu n dynamo.
daysik v [A; a] dissect in a laboratory.
day-u n foreigner, from another place. Bata
sang day-u, Foreign customs. v [AN23; b6]
1 migrate to. Manay-u (muday-u) siya sa
Mindanaw, He will migrate to Mindanao. 2
visit a distant place. Daghan ang mga turis
ta nga muday-u (manay-u) dinhi� Many
tourists come here for a visit.
dayugdug v [AP3 ; cl] go straight s.w. with
out paying any heed to one's surroundings.
Nanaug siya sa balay ug midayugdug (mipa
dayugdug) paingun sa Zungsud, He went out
of the house and walked straight toward
town without looking left or right.
dayuk n preserved ·salted fish intestines. v
[A; a2] make dayuk, put dayuk into s.t.
dayun 1 immediately, at once. MiZakaw siya
dayun, He immediately walked away. Wala
dayun ntya himatikdi ang uZitawu, She did
not notice the young man at ·once. Karun
dayun, This very instant. putung - = -IN-, 2.
2 do as the next thing. Mikaun siyag maayu,
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dayun natulug, He ate a good dinner and!.
then went to sleep. 2a sa - [gen. ] nga [verb
base] [gen.] was (will be) about to [ do] .
(Sa) dayun ku nang kaun miabut siZa, As I
was about to eat they arrived. Isagu l ang
tunu sa dayun na nimung haurr;- Mix in the
coconut milk just before you take it off the
stove. 3 eternity. Ang dayung pabulay, Eter
nal rest. v 1 [A23] do s.t. immediately.
Nganung mudayun ka man Zang ug kasuku?
Why do you flare up immediately? la [a2]
be killed at the first cockfight. Kanang tu
bu nianang baya di giyud na dayunun, The
cocks that are raised at that house will not
be killed in the first cockfight. 2 [B36] re
main as it is for long. Hinaut nga magdayun
ang iyang kabuutan, I hope his good behav
ior will remain unchanged. 3 [al 2] get pos
session, of s. t. borrowed by keeping it forever. /ya na giyung gidayun ang iyang gibulamang sapatus naku, He took over the
shoes that he borrowed from me. 4 [ C; al 2]
push through in marri age. Nagkadayun siZa,
They got married. 5, 6 = DAYUN, 1, 2. (-+)
1 [a3b4] for s. t. · bad to come into being,
be pushed through to reality. Ayaw pag
dunggabdunggab naku kay madayun (ma
dayunan) unya na, Don't pretend to stab
me, because you might just end up doing
it. 2 [B23!; cl] proceed to carry s.t. out. Di
ku mudayun (madayun) pagZarga kay ha
pun na, I will not proceed to leave because
it's already late. Dayunun (idayun) ba ni
nimug baZigya? Will you push through with
your plan to sell it? 3a [A2; b6] go into a
house. Dayun lang, Come on in! Di na tang
ku mudayun, I .won't come in. 3b stay at a
house. Hain ka karun dayun? Where are
you staying now? pa- v [A; cl] continue
doing s. t. Padayuna (ipadayun) ang imung
kakugi, Continue your industriousness.
hiN-/haN·(➔) v [a4] be pushed through. Wa
sila mahinayun sa Karkar, They ended up
not going to Carcar. Wa mahinayun ang ba
lay pagbaZigya, In the end the house wasn't
sold after all. gilayun do s.t. immediately.
Gilayun siyang milarga, He immediately left.
-in- n 1 process of cooking coconut oil
where the juice is cooked off at once and
not set aside to ferment. 2 putung -in- n
putu made from cassava or sweet potatoes
without drying the meat. dumalayun a last
ing, eternal. D,li dumalayun ang kal,payng
lawasnun, Earthly happiness is not eternal.
ka-an n eternity. t
dayung v 1 [A3SC; bc3] for two or more
people to accomplish s.t. together, most
commonly carrying. Dayungi Zang na ninyu

dayungyung - dibaldi
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kay bug-at, Carry that together because it
is heavy. Dayungan Jang nilag bugsay ang
surambawan, The fishermen just row their
large fishing boat together. 2 [A2C2; bc3]
share joys and sorrows. Magdayung gayud
ta sa kalipay ug kasakit, We will share our
happiness and sorrows with each other. 3 ug tuig v [C3] for siblings (not twins) to be
born in the same year. Nagdayu ng mig tuig
sa akung mangbud, My younger brother and
I were both born in the same year. -an(➔) n
stick or pole used for carrying s. t. hanging
by holding on to each end. ka- n person
with whom one carries s. t. or shares sorrows
and!joys.
dayungyung v [86; c 1] be hanging down
loosely over the face. Gipadayungyung ni
ya ang iyang bubuk, kalu, She let her hair
(hat) cover her face.
dga. abbreviation for DAIAGA, unmarried
woman.
di n letter D.
di = DILL
di- prefix, usually followed by nouns of
Spanish origin. 1 having a [ noun] where it
is s.t. special to have one. Puru dikutsi ang
amung silingan, Our neighbors all have cars.
Diamirkana pa ba diay muadtug upisina?
You mean to say they wear jackets to the
office? Diayskrim giyud ang amung pabug
naw, We had refreshments with ice cream. 2
characterized by having being made of
[ noun]!. Sapatus diguma, Rubber shoes. Ki
su dibula, Cheese shaped like balls. Dialta
ilang mga amigu, Their friends are high �
ciety. Manuk dirasa, Special breed of chick
en. 3 having [noun] as a source of motion.
Plantsa dikuryinti, Electric iron. Makina di
manu, dipiyi, Hand-, foot-operated machine.
Dinutang pagtukar, Playing from the notes.
Ripling dirapidu, dibumba, Automatic, air
rifle. 4 intended for the use of [ noun) . Rilu
dipulsu, dibulsa, A wrist, pocket watch. Tra
bi dibayl� Dancing costume. Bapur digira,
Warship. Trak dipasabiru, Passenger bus. S
-kampaoilya a abugadu -kampanilya first
class lawyer (one that calls his helpers with
a bell). b anything high class. Dikampanilya
na kanang pamilyaha, That family is high
class. 6 -kumbati nga parul, sup barn lan
tern.
dia = ADIA.

diadtu 1 =

DIDTU.

2=

NIADTU.

see

(dialectal).
dialta see ALTA.
dialtamar see ALTA.
'
, '
, ' 1 = DDIA.
diana
2 = NIANA. see
(dialectal).

KADnJ

'

KANAI

diani = NIANI. see KINI .
diay 1 particle indicatlng speaker has re
ceived new information. la making a state
ment of new information a question: 'so,
[such-and-such] is the case. is it? Mau diay
nay bitsu1a sa salikan, So, is that what a
hammerhead shark looks like? Litu diay i
mung ngalan, Oh, so your name is Lito, is
it? Diay? Musukul ka diay, So you want
to rebel, do you? lb I see that, . . . as it
turns out . . . Namatikdan aku n{ya kay di
ay wa matulug, He noticed me as he wasn't
asleep after all. Maayu ka man diay nga mu
lutu, I see you cook well. l e You mean to
say [so-and-so] is going to happen? Mutan
aw diay kag sini bisag way kwarta, You
mean to say you're going to the movies
even though you haven't got any money?
- ha? Is that so? Diay ba? Ingu n kug na
bayran ku na na, Is that so? I thought I
had already paid it. 2 in questions with an
interrogative.
, 2a particle indicating deep
curiosity. Asa man diay ka, Nang? Where
are you going, Ma'am? 2b if it isn't [predi
cate], what, (where, etc.) is it then? Ug di
Ii kin� unsa man diay? Which one is it then
if it is not this one? 2c of course, what
else (where else, who else, etc.) could it be?
Unsa man diay ug dili asukar mauy ibutang
sa kapi, Of course, what else do you put in
coffee except sugar? 3 particle indicating
that the speaker realizes s.t. about which he
was previously unaware or pointing out s.t.
to the interlocutor. Kana giyud diay akung
dad-un, Oh, yes, that I will take along for
sure. Aku diay, wa ku tagai, What about
me? You didn't give me any. Unsay way
sapatus? Ag lmung puti diay? What do you
mean you don't have shoes? How about
your white ones? isa,
pa - excuse me
(bringing up a new topic). Isa pa diay, naka
pamabaw ka na? Excuse me. Have you had
your breakfast yet? 4 particle in statement
correcting oneself. Upat, aw, lima diay,
Four, oh, I mean five.
dJ'bal a in utter disarray, noisy confusion.
Dibal kaayu ang akung bunabuna, My
thoughts are all in disarray. v [APB4; b6]
be in utter disarray, confusion. Mudibal ang
tibuuk syudad sa tungang gabii sa Bag-ung
Tuig. The whole city is noisily chaotic at
midnight, New Year's Eve. Nagkadibal na
ang kwartu, dugayng way limpiyu, The
room is in complete chaos because it hasn't
been cleaned in ages.
dil>aldi v [A; c16] fail to compensate s.o.
for his services or efforts. Wa naku dibald�
ha (idibaldi) ang imung kabagu kay gibay:.

usa

di"ban - diga
ran tikaw, I gave you s.t. for your effort. I
paid you.
di"ban n divan.
dibad n debate, argument. v [AC; ab3] de
bate, argue about s.t. Di!ni natu kinahang
lang dibatihun (dibatihan), It's not neces
sary for us to make an argument out of this
(argue about this). -sta debater. v [B16; a]
be, make into a debater.
dibaydibay v [A) 1 do division. 2 divide s. t.
up. Dibaydibaya ninyu kining kik, Divide
this cake among yourselves. n inheritance
(slang ). Maayu siyang pangasaw-un kay da
ku nag dibaydibay, Marry her because she
is going to come into a large inheritance.
dibaydir n 1 room divider. 2 an instrument
for dividing s.t.
dibayid = DIBAYDIBAY.
dibidind n dividend.
dibidindu n 1 dividend. 2 one's children
(humorous).
dibilap v 1 [A; cl] develop a picture from a
negative. 2 [B26; aP] for love to develop. 3
[A; a] compose an essay. Padibilapun mig
tim, We have been told to write themes. 4
[B12; a12] develop, grow big. Wa pa madi
bilap ang Mak tan, Mactan hasn't grown
very much yet.
dibilapir n 1 real estate developer. 2 chemi
cal developer for photographs.
dibilup = DIBiLAP.
dibirsiyun n diversion, recreation. v [A] have
some recreation.
dibisiyun n 1 division, branch of government
or business. 2 partition, compartment. 3
division in an Army. v [A; b6(1)] put up a
partition or division. t
dibisyun n division in mathematics. v [A)
do division.
dibitir n debater.
dibu n debut in high society. v [Al ; b6]
have, give a debut.
dibuhu v [A; a] draw, make a design. n
drawing, design. dibuhista n artist, designer.
dibultu = RIBUL1U.
dibumba see BUMBA2.
dibursiyada, dibursiyadu n divorced person.
dibuniyu n divorce. v [C; b 1] divorce, get a
divorce.
dibusiyun n devotion to a saint. 'P [Alg; b6]
have a devotion to a saint. Magdibusiyun
ku kang San Hudas Tadlyu arun ku mamin
yu, I'll have a devotion to St. Jude so that
I can get married.
dibutand n debutante.
dibutu, dibutus 1 = DIBUSIYUN. 2 religious
devotee. Sa Byirnis mangalawat ang mga
dibutu sa Mahal nga Birhin, On Friday the
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devotees of the Blessed Virgin will take
.
communion.
dibuynu = BUYNAS.
didak v [AN; b6] deduct from a salary or
grade. Gididakan imung swildu, gradu, They
deducted some from your salary, grade.
didaksiyun n amount deducted from grades
or salary. v [A; b6] make a deduction.
didal n thimble. v [A; c] use a thimble.
didbul n 1 dead ball, when the ball in a ball
game is not in play or when the game is at
a stop due to a referee's call. 2 killed vio
lently, dead (slang). Didbul ka na, matuna
ka, Now you're dead, you thug, you. v 1
[Bl6; a12] be a dead ball. 2 [B126; al]
be a goner, dead.
di'di v [A; a2] suckle the breast (children's
talk). Mudldi na si Dyingdying, Jingjing
wants to take the titty now.
didi v [A; b6] cut a slit in s.t. Gididian ni
yang saku arun makakuha siyag bugas, He
cut a slit in the sack so he could get some
rice. Dtaii lang ang hubag ug gamay, Cut a
small incision into the boil.
didikisyun n dedication of a song or other
entertainment to s.o. v [A; b6 ] dedicate
s.t. to s.o.
didikit v 1 [A; c] dedicate a song, poem, en
tertainment to s.o. Kining awita amung idi
dikit sa atung halangdun bisita, We dedicate
this song to our honored guest. 2 [A; b6)
masturbate (humorous slang). Nahugu siya
sa hinubra niyang pagdidikit, He got thin
from masturbating too much (making too
many dedications).
didiyut = DIRIYUT. see DIYUT.
didlayin n deadline. v [b6] set a deadline to
to s.t.
didtu 1 there (far from speaker, far from
addressee). Didtu ibutang, Put it over there.
Didtu niya ibutang, She put it there. Ug
didtu siya, nagpaabut ni Mariya, And there
he was waiting for Mary. la nga [noun -a]
in that [noun] as opposed to other places.
Didtung balaya siya mamatay, He died in
that house. 2 there (at a point in time in
the past). Didtu ku makat-un sa paghigug
ma niya, It was then I learned to love him.
3 -y there was, there were. Didtuy tawu sa
asiras, There was s.o. there on the sidewalk.
diduksiyun = DIDAKSIYUN.
didusu = DUDUSU. see DUDA.
diga v [A; b6) 1 ask for a definite answer to
a proposal. Digahan ku siya sa amung sa
but, I'm going to ask for his final answer to
our agreement. 2 speak to a woman about
love. Gidigahan sa tigulang ang dalaga, The
old man declared his love to the girl. 3 [A2;
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dig-ab - dihug

cl] lay one's cards (mahjong pieces) open
to determine who wins. Digaban tikaw. Du
ba kuy k ing, I'll see you. I've got two kings.
n action of asking for an answer, laying
open the cards.
dig-ab = DUG-AB.
digamu -v [A; ac2] prepare a meal. Akuy di
gamu sa pamabaw, I'll prepare breakfast.
-in- n prepared food.
digasa n stiff cotton gauze fabric out of
which butterfly-sleeve kamisa's and panyu
litu's are made.
digastu a 1 for one's personal, not business,
use. Digastu ning dyipa, dili dipasabiru This
jeep is for family use, not for passengers. 2
one who fails to get married and stays home
doing chores (reserved for family use) (hu
morous). v [B126; c16] become an old
maid around the house.
digkit = DIKIT.
digmi v = mGNi.
dignidad n dignity.
digu v 1 [A; a] bathe s.o. Nakadigu ka na ba
sa iru? Have you bathed the dog? Diguun
ku siya sa akung mga baluk, I will . bathe
him with my kisses. 2 [a3] be bathed in
sweat, blood, etc. Nadigu siya sa singut, He
is bathed in sweat. (➔) n 1 way - not hav
ing had a bath. Way digu ning bataa, pan
us, This child smells. He hasn't had a bath.
2 medicinal preparation with which one
bathes. 2a one's favorite drink (slang). 'Mu
inum kag tuba?' - 'lnum? M
· auy akung di
gu,!' 'Do you drink coconut palm toddy?'
- 'Do I drink toddy? I bathe in it.' -un n 1
impurities on a newborn baby which are
washed off by bathing. 2 convalescing pa
tient about to take his first bath.
digum n colored black all over.
v [A3!; c6] retch, vomit a small a
mount. Midigwa aku sa kababu, I retched
due to the foul odor.
digwat = LIGWAT.
digyas = DUYAS.
digyu a small in size. Digyu nga bata, A small
child. v 1 [ B ; b6 ] become small. Ang ay
rupla11u nagkadigyu samtang nagkalayu,
The plane got smaller as it got further and
funher away. 2 [A; al] break s.t. up into
small pieces. Gidigyu niya ang kik alang sa
iiyang mga anak, She divided the cake up in
to small portions among her children. -um
a tending to run small. Dumigyu silag kali
wat, Their family tends to be small in stat
ure.
digyut see DIYUT.
diha la there (near addressee, far from speak
er). Diha ibutang, Put it down right there.

digwa

Diba tu nimu, You had it. (It was there.)
lb there (not far and not near). Unsa man
ang naa diba sa unaban? What is that up
there ahead? le there (at a place just re
ferred to in a narration). Ug ang baka mi· luksu sa bulan, nag-unsa man siya diba? If
the cow jumped over the moon what was
she doing there? Id kumusta ka - How
are you?
- a Shut up! b Stop your
kidding. Ba diba.! .Kumidya ka man da,
Come on, you're kidding. le - nga [noun
a] in this part of the [noun] (as contrasted
with other places). Dibang dapita siya ilu
bung, He is buried in that place. 2 -y there
was. Dibay tawu nangita nimu, S.o. was
looking for you. - ka lang, ra you stay
there. 3 then (at a point not far the past).
Nag-ipun kami, ug diba ku mabibalu kun
unsay kalipay, We lived together, and that's
when I learned what happiness was. Diba pa
siya makaamgu nga . . . Only at that point
did he realize that . . . - nga plus [clause]
when [so-and-so] happened. Sa dihang mi
abut ang amaban, nangabilum sila, When the
father arrived, they became quiet.
1 instant, ready at all times. Ang linabban
malimpyu sa dibadihang gabum sa Tayid,
The instant power of Tide will clean the
wash. 2 right then and there. Dihadiha da
yun, Right then and there. v [Al2; a12] do
s.t. right then and there. Dili ka makadiha
diba ug dawat sa bayad, yOU cannot re
ceive your payment right then and there.
dihadu 1 negligent, careless of one's things.
Dihadu siya sa iyang mga butang. Bisag asa
Jang byai, He is very negligent with his
things. He leaves them anywhere at all. Di
hadu siya nga magbqntay sa bata, mau nga
magkabulugbulug, He is negligent in watch
ing the child. That's why it keeps falling. 2
less-favored bet. Ang dibadung tikit mauy
nakadaug, The least-favored tick{!t won. 2a
unpopular, not much bought. A ng simintu
nga gikan sa Danaw dibadu karun, Danao
produced cement is not· popular now. 3
guitar accompaniment to extemporaneous
folk songs, su ng in a set pattern, where
beats are left out at the points where the
words don't fit the music exactly. Diba
dung duyug nga gawia ug magbalitaw, Use
a free accompaniment for the balitaw. v 1
(BJ get to be negligent, less favored. 2 [A;
cl] play a guitar in a dibadu style.
dihin guli needing a bath (slang - word play
on pidgin Tagalog bindi l{gu). Nanimabu si
ya, dibin guli man gud, He smells because
he needs a bath.
dihug v 1 [A; c] rub, spread s.t. over an

saba

dihadiha

diin 1 - dilaab
area. Liug nga dibugan ug agwa, Neck with
perfume applied to it. lspirma ang idihug sa
plansa, Rub wax over the iron. 2 annoint.
-in- n ·gs.o. annointed to assume a God-or
pained position.
diin 1 where (past)? Diin man nimu ibutang
ag lkung kalu? Where did you put my hat?
- nga [noun-a] in which [noun] of several.
Diing siniha sila manan-aw? Which movie
did they go to? 2 which one of the several
places or things. Diin man ining duha iyang
gipili? Which of these two did he select? 3
where (relative). Mau na ang lungs-ud diin
misurindir ang mga sundalu, That is the
town where the soldiers surrendered. diin
diin v [B125; a12] be at, go or travel to
several places. Nad,iindiin (nahadiindiin) ku
ug langyaw, wa kuy nakitang ingun, I have
travelled everywhere, but I have never seen
the like. Diindiinun kug - duaw basin pag
makit-an ku si Bibing, I will travel any and
everywhere so I might find Bebing. Nagka
diindiin kug bidung nimu. Diin man ka?
. I've been everywhere looking for you.
Where were you?
diin2 n the end of a movie, interview, stage
play. Layu pa ba ang diin niini? ls it still
long to the end? v [B2] come to the end.
diini = NIINI. see KINI.
ch'k n word used to call pigs. v [A; a12] call
.
a pig.
dikabra see BARA.
dikakaw n variety of croton (kalipay).
dikampana . n 1 bell-:bottom pants. 2 bellshaped sleeves. v [A; al2] wear, make bell
bottom pants, bell-shaped sleeves.
dikanu n dean.
•diki, *diki walay - a easy to please, not
tending to have objection. Way diking aga
lun, An employer who is.easy to please. Wa
kuy diki kun kinsay iyang pangasaw-un, I
won't raise any objections to whoever he
chooses for his wife. dikidiki, dikidiki v
[AP; b6] put up a pretense of not liking
s.t. Nagdikidiki (nagpadikidiki) uruy, balu
balu gustu, He pretends he doesn't want to,
when actually he does.
diki n dike.
dikit n .1 hip of a roof. 2 the material which
covers the hip. -an = DIKIT. v [A; c] cover
thespace between the upper edges of a roof
. and the hip.
<h1at v (A2C; cl] be close so as to touch,
put s.t. close to touch it. Nagdikit ang ma
sig ka aping nila samtang nagsayaw, Their
cheeks touched while they were dancing.
Dikita (idikit) pagpahiluna ang mga silya,
Place the chairs so that they are close to
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each other.
dildamar v [A; cl] declaim.
dildamasiyun n declamation.
diklarar v [A; c] make a formal statement:
declare, testify. Midiklarar ang saksi nga ki
ta giyud niya, The witness testified that he
saw it. Wa pa idiklarar nga pista upisyal, It
hasn't been declared as a public holiday.
diklarasiylin n 1 declaration, formal state
ment. Diklarasiyun sa tistigus, The witness's
testimony. Diklarasiyun sa gira, o·eclaration
of war. 2 tax declaration on land. Wa ku
kabayri ang akung diklarasiyun, I haven't
paid m/ land tax yet.
diklim = DIKLAMAR.
diklimir n declaimer.
diklimisyun = DIKLAMASIYUN.
dikstrus n dextrose. v [A; b5] administer
dextrose to s.o. Kinahanglang dikstrusun
(dikstrusan), Dextrose must be administered
to him.
diksiyunaryu n dictionary. v [Al; a12] make
a dictionary.
d.ikta = DIKTAR.
diktadur n dictator. v [Bl] be, become a
dictator. -iya n dictatorship.
diktadura = DIKTADUR (female).
diktir v [A; er 1 dictate for transcription. 2
dictate, impose one's will on. Wa kay katu
ngud sa pagdiktar kinsay piliun; You have
no right to dictate who to choose.
dikuluris n word of greeting among people
who have gone through the kursilyu, as a
sign of peace.
dikun n deacon. v [816 ; a2] be, become a
deacon.
dikurar v [A; b6(1)] decorate. Gidikurahan
namu ang karu para sa prusisiyun, We deco
rated the carriage for the religious proces
sion. dikurasiyun n decoration. v = DIKU
RAR.
dikuriryun = DIKURASIYVN. se� DIKURAR.
dila. n 1 tongue. Dila ra ang way labud, Thor
oughly whipped (lit. only the tongue es
caped welts}. balhibuun ug - being a gos
siper. itumun ug - having a black spot on
the tongue as a sign of being a buj,agan (a
person whose praises inflict illness). 2
language. - nga kalayu n Holy Spirit in the
form of tongues of fire. - sa iru = DILADI·
IA SA IRU. diladila n 1 recd of a wind mu
sical instrument. 2 diladi1a sa sapatus tongue
of th� shoes. diladila sa iru name given tog·
two species of hairy herbs with medicinal
uses: Elephantopus mollis and spicatus._
dilaab v [A2S; b6] 1 for a fire to be blazing.
Atup nga gidilaaban sa kayu, Roof that was
licked by the flames that flared up. 2 for
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emotions to become intense. Nagdilaab ang
mata ni Lasarus sa kapungut, Lazarus' eyes
flamed with anger. n flaring of fire, emo
tions.
diJabari n k.o. syrup used to rub against the
gum of a teething baby (from the brand
named Delabarre).
dilamita = DIN.AMITA.
dilana n wool, woolen. v r A] wear woolen
clothing.
dilantadu = ADILANTAf>U.
dilantar = ADILANTU.
dilantawu v [A; cl] pay in advance, make
an initial partial amount. n advance or ini
tial payment.
dilantira a 1 toward the front of s.t. 2 having
a frontage on a place where people pass.
Ang ilang balay dilantira kaayu sa kalsada,
Their house has a good frontage on the
road. v [B1256] get to have frontage, move
toward the front. pa- v [A; c) take a place
at the front. Padilantiraba (ipadilantira) si
yag lingkud, Let her sit to the front.
dilant:u = ADILANnJ.
dilap v [A2; b6] for fire to catch on to s.t.
Nadilapan sa suga ang akung kilay, The
flames from the lamp singed my eyebrows.
dilatar v [A13P; be] delay. Ayaw idilatar
ang pagbayad, Don't delay payment.
dili short form: di 1 no, not (negates predi
cates with heads consisting of future verbs,
nouns, adjectives, numerals, pronouns). Dili
ku muadtu, I won't go. Dili si Hwan, siya,
It wasn't John, him. Dili pula, It's not red.
Dili ingun natu, Supernatural being (lit. not
like us). la with second person pronoun and
verb with mag- actioe affix or pag- plus pas
sive form: don't ever do. Dili mu pagbilab
tan, Don't ever, ever touch it. Di ka magla
kaw, Don't you leave. lb don't want, like.
Di ka ba ani? Don't you like this? lbl ku bi expression used jokingly in accepting
s.t. offered. (Lit. I don't want any, please
let me have some.) 'Gustu kag kik?' � 'Di
ku bi', 'You want any cake?' - 'No thanks,
please.' le - ha tag question : Isn't it so?
Dili ba human na man ni? Wasn't this al
ready done? Muadtu ka, di ba? You're go
ing, aren't you? ld - ba or, alternatively
[so-and-so) is the case. Manini ta, di ba
mangnayit klab, Let's go to the movies or
to a night club. Pabu, di ba itik ang akung
ibatag. I'll give him either a turkey or a
duck. (see also dili ba under dili, 3) 2a fol,
lowing an interrogatiae plus pa: if not. Asa
pa man na bipusa di anba diba sa paradur,
Where the hell are you going to put it if not
in the cabinet. Kinsa pa man diay di ikaw?

Who else if not you? 2b kun - = oiLi, 2a.
2c - kay . . . kun - not just . . . but . . . Di
Zang kay inum-inum kun dili inum giyud,
Not just a drink, it was a spree. Di kay ikaw
Zang, kun dili si Husi pud, Not just you,
Jose did, too. (Also without kay and/or kun
dili: Dili lang inum-1num kun dili inum gi
yud. or Dili lang inum-inum, inum giyud.) 3
therefore, [ so-and-so) was inescapable. Na
mugus man, dili gihatag lang naku, He in
sisted, so of course, I gave it to him. - ba
don't you think the consequence will be.
Sigi hilabti na di ba latigubun tika, Go
ahead, touch it. See if I don't hit you. v [A;
ab3) refuse. Midili siya sa pagkanta, She re
fused to sing. Unsay gidilian nimu? Why do
you· refuse? mu rag na�, maka- ug bahu
refuse s.t. with all one's heart and soul. Mu
ra man kag nakadilig babu sa trababung gi
uprisir nimu, Why did you refuse absolutely
the job you were offered? n mu rag nagba
tud ug - make one's visit short (from the
notion· that when a person asks for a wo
man's hand, if the parents refuse, they send
the single word dili to the door and the visit
ends then and there). Kadali gud nimu. Mu
ra ka mag naghatud ug dili, Why are you go
ing so fast. Your visit was so short. (-+) v
[A; c] prohibit. Di ku makagdili nimu, I
cannot forbid you. Ginadili ang pagpangihi
dinh� It is forbidden to urinate here. did-an
[subject) may s. t. happen to [subject) (Lit.
It is not forbidden for [subject] to . . . ).
Kusug manunglu, did-an ug siyay mamatay,
He sure likes to curse. I wish he were dead.
'Pauli kung Mama.!' - 'Did-an ka?' 'I'm go
ing home to Mother.' - 'Who's stopping
you?' padilidili v [A; b6] pretend to re
fuse. Nagpadilidili uru.y, labun gustu, She's
putting on a show of refusing but she wants
some. -um- v [A2S; c] 1 = oiLi. 2 object to
doing s.t. Nagdumili na ang mga tawu pag
bayad sa tantung kamahal, Tht people ob
ject to paying such an outrageous price.
dilibir v [A; c) deliver, bring s. t. s.w.
dilibiri buy n delivery boy.
diligadu n delegate to a convention. v [ B 1 2
56] be a delegate.
diligar v [A; c) delegate work, responsibility
(on or to). Gidiligaban ka sa pag�atiman sa
mga bata, You're entrusted with taking care
of the children.
diliguiyu14 diligisyun n delegation.
dilihinsiya n protection money demanded to
avoid harm. v [A; b6] 1 collect protection
money. Hinay pag pamasahfru duna pay
mudilibinsya natu, We get only a few pas
sengers, and to make matters worse, there

dilikada - dimulI
are people who mulct us. 2 ask money
from parents (slang). Mudilibinsya pa kung
Papa para ipanini, I'll ask Father for some
money to go to the movies.
dilikada = DILIKADU (female).
dilikadisa n good sense of propriety. Way di
likadisa. Nagdiguma Jang sa simbaban, He
has no sense of propriety. He just wears
rubber shoes to church.
dilikadu a 1 perilous, in danger. Duikadu ang
iyang kabimtang. Hayan mamatay, His con
dition is serious. He will probably die. 2
needing careful handling. DiJikadu ang sud
ining kartun, The contents of this cardboard
box are fragile. Dilikadu kaayu ang kasu nga
imung giatubang, The case you are involved
in is a delicate one. 3 finnicky, choosy
about one's things or what one has about
him. DiJikadu ku sa pagkaun, pamisti, ug sa
akung mga butang, I'm choosy about my
food, how I dress myself, about my things.
v [812; bS) be unsafe, in danger.
dilikinti a touchy, likely to take offense easi
ly. DiJikinti. Di makaagwanta ug kumidiya,
He's touchy. He can't take jokes. v [812)
be touchy.
dilinyadur n draftsman, instrument for draft
ing. v [ 8 1 56; a12) be a draftsman.
dilinyanti n draftsman.
dilir n 1 trader, dealer in goods. 2 dealer in
card games or mahjong. v (81) get to be a
dealer, the dealer.
diliryu n delirium. v [ 8146 ; a4] be in deli
rium. Nagdiliryu (gidiliryu) siya, He was in
a delirium.
dilitayim n daily time record. - rilmrd = D1UTAYIM.

dilitu n evidence of a crime. v [A; c6) pre
sent as evidence.
dilutu a diligent in what one is doing. DiJi si
ya diJutu sa iyang pagtuun, He is not dili
gent in his studies. v [A; bet] engage in s. t.
diligently and religiously. Dilutubi ang pati
gayun arun muuswag, Run the business with
industry so that it will prosper.
dilyabi n k. o. garfish.
dim a dim. v [AB; cl] for lights to become
dim.
dimalas (not without J) n bad luck. a un
lucky. Dimalas kaayu nang tawbana, That
man is very unlucky. - lang too bad, tough
luck. Dimalas ka lang. Wa giyuy musugut
nimu, Tough luck. Nobody accepted you. v
(812; a4S] be unlucky. Nadimalas Jang ang
akung kwana nga niabay kug pusta nimu,
I had bad luck with my money when I join
ed in your bet. Gidimalas giyud ku run, I
am very unlucky. -un(�) a bringing bad
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luck.
dimanda v [:A2; c6] 1 sue s.o. in court. Gidi
manda siya kay wa mubayad, She was sued
because she wouldn't pay. 2 [A; a] make
a demand. Gidimandaban ang lsrail sa pag
sibug, They demanded that Israel withdraw.
n demands. A ng dimanda sa mga radikaJ,
The demands of the radicals.
dimangga n variety of crotons (kalipay) with
mango-like leaves, lanceolate green to yel
lowish blotches and a red midrib.
dimanu 1 v [A2; c] turn right. Mudimanu ta
pag-abut sa iskina, We turn right when we
reach the corner.
mmanug2 n powered by hand machine.
dimasg= RIMAS.
*dimau wala, dili magka-- be all wrong, incor
rect. Wa magkadimau imung agi, Your work
is all wrong. Ug dili magkadimaung pagkata
hi atung ipausab, If she sewed it all wrong,
we will have her do it again.
dimdim v 1 [A2; a2] experience a certain
feeling for the first time. Gustu kung mu
dimdim sa katam-is sa imung_ ngabiJ, I would
like to taste the sweetness of your lips. 2
[A; a] taste a liquid. Dimdimi ring tuba,
Take a taste of this toddy.
dimirit n demerit in military training. v 1 [A;
b(l)] give demerits. Mudimirit ang kuman
danti ug walay tupi ang kaditi, The com�
mandant gives demerits to cadets who need
a haircut. 2 [A12] get a demerit.
dimisiyun n resignation from a position. Ang
dimisiyun sa mga mimbru sa gabiniti; The
resignation of the cabinet members.
· dimitir ve[A; c2] resign, quit a job. Mudimi
_
ku pagkamaistra, l will re
tir (magdimitir)
sign from my teaching job.
dimitudu n s.t. done by s.o. according to the
book; methodical. Kanang iyang sinayawan
dimitudu gayud, He dances by the numbers.
dimudu so, there£ore. Giingnan kang diJi
magsaba. Dimudu maghilum ka, yOU were
told not to make noise. So, keep quiet.
dimulaasya n democracy.
dimulaaei. n democrat. a a believer of the
principles of democracy. b a member of the
former Democratic Party of the Philippines.
v [ 856) be a member of the Democratic
Party.
dimulaatika =. DIMUKRATl:tro (female).dimukratilm a democratic, allowing people
freedom of action.
dimul v 1 [A; c6] have a little taste of s.t.
(slang). Mudimul kug gamay anang imung
tuba, Let me have a taste of your palm tod- .
dy. 2 [A; a2] obtain s.t. from s.o. (slang).
Mudimul kung Nanay ug pisus ipanini, I'm
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dimul2 - dinhi

going to get one peso from Mother for the
movies. 3 = DIMUL, 2.
dimul2 n bad luck (slang). v [B12; a] bring
bad luck to s.o., be unlucky.
di.mul3 n in music, a change from one key
to another or from a major chord to the
minor chord. Lisud duyugang kantaba dag
bang dimul, The accompaniment of the song
is difficult, it has so many changes in chords.
v [Ai3; cl] change the key or from major
to minor chords in musical accompaniment.
Diba sa kurus idimul, Change chords at the
refrain of the song.
dimul v 1 [A; cl] play a musical instrument
with the fingers. Maayu siya mukaskas ug
mudimul usab, He strums chords well and
plays notes as well. 2 [A ; cl] swipe, steal
(slang). Kinsay midimul sa akung bu/pin?
Who swiped my ball point pen? Gidimul
ang tanan, basta ang karsunis dunut, Every
thing was stolen, even his worn out pants.
dimungkug n 1 expression of disgust or dis
may: dam! (euphemism for dimunyu). Di
mungkug! Niay bisitag wa tay sud-an, Dam!
We don't have a thing to eat, and here we
have visitors! 2 term of address u·sed as a
mild reprimand with affectionate overtones.
Dimungkug nimu uy. Namiya ka man lang!
You little devil! You just left me at the
party! v [A; a] say dimungkug to s.o.
di.munstradur n demonstrators, panicipants
in a public show of opinion. v [B16) be a
demonstrator.
dimflnstrasiyun n 1 display of athletics or
gymnastics. 2 strike, public show of opinion.
3 demonstration, display of how s. t. is done
or works. v [ Al ; b3] demonstrate, give a
show of opinion. Nagdimunstrasiyun na sad
sa iskuylaban. Unsa na puy gidimunstrasi
yunan run? They are having a demonstra
tion again at the school. What are they de
monstrating about this time?
dimunstrit v = DIMUNSTRASIYUN, v.
di.muntris = DIMUNGKUG.
dimunyu n 1 demon, devil. Unsang dimunyu
ba ang nasulud sa imung ulu? What son of
devil has gotten into your head? 2 person
or thing regarded as evil, cruel, etc. Hubug
ka na sad dimunyuba ka, You're drunk
again, you devil. 3 curse word used as an
expression of extreme
, frustration or anger
at s. o. Dimunyu. Imu na sang gibali na,
Damn you! You broke it again! v [B126 ;
b6) be, become a devil in one's looks or
manners, etc.
dimvwim11s v [A; ab2] shower s.o. or s.t.
with kisses. Midimusdimus siyag baluk sa
iyang anak, She showered kisses on her

child.
dinagum see DAGUM.
dinamita n dynamite. v [A; a] dynamite s.t.
dinamitiru n one who uses dynamite, most
commonly a dynamite fisherman. dinami
tahan n fish caught by dynamite.
dingag v [Bl ; b6] be carelessly inattentive
in doing s.t. Nagdingag ka lang nga nagban
tay sa tindaban. Mau nga gikawatan, yOU
were .not watching the store carefully. That's
why you were robbed. -un a carelessly inat
tentive.
dingas a 1 careless, not keeping one's mind
on what one is doing. Dingas kaayu siyang
milabang. Diriyut biligsi, She wasn't watch
ing what she was doing when she crossed
the street. She was nearly run over. 2 natu
ral phenomena which makes its appearance
at an unusual time (poetic usage). Usa ka
dingas nga ulan, An unseasonable rainshow
er.
dingat, dingaw v [A; cl] look all around in
restlessness, curiosity. Mudingat lang ang
nawung sa bukidnun inigbilugsung sa syu
dad, The mountaineers look everywhere in
wonderment when they come to the city.
Dili magdingat sa nawung sa simbaban,
Don't keep looking around when you are in
church� (➔) a inattentive and looking in
every direction.
dingding1 n 1 wall. 2 side covers of any box
like thing. v [Al ; cl] enclose, make into a
wall.
dingdingz a for a woman to be delicately re
fined. Sama kadingding sa usa ka bulak, As
delicate as a flower. v [B] be, become deli
cately refined.
dinghal v [A3P; c16} let one's tongue hang
out, esp. when· panting. Nagdingbal ang iru
tungud sa kainit, The dog's tongue is hang
ing out because of the heat. a always having
the tongue . hanging out. Dingbal nga kula
ngu, An idiot with his tongue lianging out.
dingili = DANGHILI.
dinguldingul, dinguldingul v [AP; b(l)] pre
tend not to notice, hear. Magpadinguldi
ngul (magdinguldingul) kun suguun, She
pretends not to hear when we tell her to do
s.t.

dinha= omA.

dinhi 1 here (near speaker and' hearer). Dinbi
ta magtindu& Let's stand here. Dinbi siya
bigda, He slept here. Nia ba siya dinbi? ls
he here? - nga [noun] in this pan of the
[noun] (as contrasted with others). Din
bing bungtura matupa ang ayruplanu, It was
on this hill that the plane crashed. 2 -y there
was (were) here. Dinbiy tawu nangita niya,

diniru - dipirinsiya
There was s.o. here looking for him. 3 sa -in
former times. Sa dinbi, sa datu pa na sila, . . .
In former times, when they were rich, . .
diniru n 1 money, s.t. to be spent. Dagban
siyag diniru, He's got lots of money. 2 full
payment in cash. mutsu - having lots of
money.Mutsu diniru ku run, I'm rich today.
v 1 [Al2; a12] get hold of money. Makadi
niru ta ana, We can get money from that.
Unsay atung dinirubun, wa man kuy pangi
ta? What money could I have when I have
no job? 2 [A; bcl] pay cash. Ug imung idi
niru (dinirubun), bubaratugiyud, Ifyou pay
cash, it's cheaper.
dintist, dindsta n dentist. v [ B16; a] become,
make into a dentist.
dintistri n dentistry.
dintru = KAMISA DINTRU.
dinuminasiyun n 1 denomination of money.
2 denomination of a religious sect.
dip n dip in ballroom dancing. v [A2; c] exe
cute a dip.
dipalita a 1 affording a square hit. Ang lag
saw dipalita kaayu diri naki,, The deer is
where I can hit it squarely. 2 be hit square
ly. Ang Manila dipalitang pagkaigu sa bag
yu, Manila was hit squarely by the storm. 3
enormous in quantity or intensity. Dipalita
ang kaun sa pista sa ila, The food was avail
able in huge quantities at their house dur
ing the fiesta. v 1 [a12] be hit squarely. Ug
madipalita gani kag kaigu, mamatay ka, If
you are hit squarely, you'll die. 2 [B126;
cl] get to be enormous in quantity.
dipapil n 1 doing things in a pedantic way,
strictly according to what is written. 2 no
torious in some vice. Palabubug nga dipapil,
A professional drunk. v [A; a] do s.t. strict
ly according to what is written. Kining kan
taba dipapila giyud, ayg riduba, Sing this
strictly according to the notes. Don;t go
. .
.
s1ng1ng your own version.
dipara, diparal, diparar v 1 [Al2; b8] notice,
become aware of s.t. Hidiparaban ku siyang
nangilu nlmu, I noticed him winking at you.
[A; al2] 2 pay attention to, mind. Wala ku
magdiparar sa iyang mga bagulbul, I did not
pay attention to his grumblings. 3 watch
over, take care. Diparaba ang bin/ad nga dili
kan-un sa manuk, Watch the corn that the
chickens don't eat it. 4 focus one's atten
tion on (literary usage). Gidiparal ku ang
bag-u kung kalibutan, I put my attention
to this world that was new to me.
dipartamintu n department, division of an
office.
dipasit = DIPUSITU, v 1, 2, 3, 4 ; n 4.
dipdip v [A; a] cut s.t. close to the base. Dip-
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dipi ang tingkuy, Cut the hair at the nape
short. Ug dipdipun ang sagbut bayan mamt1,
tay, If you cut the grass short, it will die.
dipi = DIPYi. see PYi.
dip-ig v [AC; c] put s.t. with some height
close to s.t. else so that it is touching or
nearly touching. Ayaw kug dip-igig lingkud,
Don't take a seat right next to me. Idip-ig
ang lamisa sa bungbung, Move the table
against the wall.
dipiktadu = DIPIKTUSU. see DIPIKTU.
dipiktu n defect. v [A12] the thing that's
wrong. Ang nakadipiktu nlmu kay mugib
ap ka Zang dayun, What's wrong with you
is that you give up right away. -su a defec
tive, have s.t. wrong with it. v [Bl2; a] be,
become defective. Laina ang dunut nga
mangga kay madipiktusu unya ang ubang
maayu, Separate the rotten mangoes be
cause they might spoil the good ones.
dipindi it depends on whether [so-and-so] is
the case. Dipindi ug di muulan, muadtu ta,
It depends. If it doesn't rain we will go.
dipindli-1 v [A; c] 1 take sides in an argument,
defend in a court case. DikampaniZya giyud
ang mudipindtr naku, A first-rate lawyer
will defend me. Wa kuy dipindiban anang
awaya, I won't take sides in this quarrel. 2
uphold one's honor. Dipindibi ang imung
pagkababayi., ·Defend your chastity. 3 de
fend, protect. Kining pistula akung idipin
dir sa akung kinabuhi, I'll defend my life
with this pistol.
dipindir2 v [A; b6] depend on s.o. for main
tenance or support. Kun maminyu na, di na
mudipindir sa mga ginikanan, When one is
married, he mustn't depend on his parents
for support. Mauy akung gidipindiban ang
iyang saad sa pagtabang, I was depending
on the help he had promised.
dipinsa n 1 instrument for defending. 2 bar
rier that serves to protect a structure. Di
pinsa sa awtu, Bumper of the car. 2a pilings
against a wharf. 3 argument prepared in de
fense. v 1 [A; b] defend, protect. Gidipin
saban ku Zang ang akung anak, I was protect
ing my child. 2 [b] provide with a protec
tive structure. 3 [A; b] defen:d with an ar
gument. Abugadu nga midipinsa niya, The
lawyer that defended him.
dipirinsiya a different from what is expected.
Dipirinsiya na run ang iyang panlibuk, Her
ways are very different nowadays. n 1 dif
ference. Dipirinsiya ug dus pisus ang prisyu
dinhi kay sa didtu, The price here is two
pesos more than there. 2 quarrel. Husaya
ang inyung dipirinsiya, Settle your quarrels.
3 defect. Unsa may dipirinsiya nga di muda-
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dipisit - dirikta

gan? What's wrong with it that it won't
run? v 1 [BJ be, become different. Wa na
magdipirinsiya ang pamisti sa babayi ug la
laki karun, Women's and men's clothing
don't differ any more. 2 [C; b3] 1 have a
quarrel, misunderstanding . Magkadipirinsi
ya giyud usabay ang magtiayun, A married
couple will always have petty quarrels at
times. 3 [B] become defective. t
dipisit n deficit, shortage of money. v [B2]
have a deficit or shortage of money.
dip-it = DIP·IG.
dipiyi see PIYI.
diploma n 1 diploma. 2 one's child (sl�ng).
v [Al 2] 1 get a diploma. 2 have offspring
(slang).
diplumasiya, diplumasya n 1 diplomacy. 2
knack of saying s.t. tactful to smooth per
sonal relations.
diplumatiku n diplomat.
dipluy v [A2; b6] for troops to deploy.
diprimira see PRIMIRA.
diprinsiya = DIPIRINSIYA.
diprisisiyun n depreciation 1n value. Wala
Zang diay diprisisiyun? You mean you're
not giving an allowance for depreciation? v
[b] give s. t. a lower rate.
dipudata = ALIPJ\TA.
dipudipu = , LIPULIPU.
,
dipung = GIPUNG.
dipurt V [A; c] deport. ldipurt unya ka ug
di ka kabayad sa bubis, You will be deport•
ed if you don't pay your taxes. -as1yun,
-isyun n deporting of s.o.
dipusit = DIPUSITU, vl, 2, 3, 4; n4.
dipusitu n 1 place of depositing s. t. Di maab
li ang dipusitu ug di uras, You can't open
the vault at any odd time. 2 storage tank
for water. Dunay kaugalingung dipusitu
ning baiaya, This house has its own water
tank. 3 stomach (humorous usage). 4 a
mount deposited in a bank. 5 deposit on s.t.
to be returned. v [A; c] 1 deposit money
in the bank. 2 turn over for safekeeping. Gi
dipusitu niya ang aiabas sa kaba di yiru, He
deposited the jewelry in the safe. 2a store
s.w. ldipusitu ang mais sa kamarin, Store
the com in the corncrib. 2b deposit goods,
not paid for in full with the loan company
when payments cannot be met. Idipusitu
na Jang naku ang rilu bangtud makabakpi
ku, l will return my watch to the store until
such time as I get my back pay. 3 put down
a partial payment. Pilay imung gidipusitu
sa makina? How much of a down payment
did you make on the sewing machine? 4
make a depos it on s.t. to be returned. 2 def
ecate (slang). Tua pa sa kasilyas nagdipusitu.

He's still in the bathroom making his depos
it. dipusituhanan n 1 = DIPUSITU, 1. 2. 3
comfort room (slang).
diputadu n congressman. v [B156; a] be
come, make s.o. a co ngressman.
dipwat = LJGWAT.
dira =' NIJ\NA, DINH.A (dialectal}. see KANA,
DIHA .
2

dirami n 1 leftover food. 2 grains spilled out
of a sack at the place where sacks of grain
are transported. 3 action of making things
in sacks spill out so as to steal them. v 1
[Al2: a3] obtain leftover food, be left over.
Nakadirami mig igu namung gikaun, We ob
tained enough leftovers for our dinner. Ug
madirami na na, dalt' rang mapan-us, If it is
left over, it will get spoiled quickly. 2 [A2;
al 2) get clothes cast off. Ug makadirami
mi sa imung histing biya, If we can get your
castoff clothing. 3 [A; a] steal things in
sacks by doing s.t. to make some spill out.
Kusug mudirami sa kupras ang ubang karga
dur, Some longshoremen steal plenty of
copra. 4 [A; al2] steal part of revenues or
goods being moved in trade. Dagban kaayu
ang tinda nga gidirami nianang tindira, That
storekeeper stole lots of things.
diri 1 here, nearer speaker than interlocutor.
D[a siya diri, He is over here, by me. Diri
lingkud, Sit over here. Diri siya lingkud ga
nina, He was sitting over here a while ago.
- nga [noun]-a in this [nounJ here, as op
posed to others. Diri kung dapita maigu, I
was hit in this place. 2 -y there was over
here.Diriy duba ka buuk ganiha, There were
two of them here a minute ago.
diri 2 n command given to a carabao to make
him tum to the left. v [A; bScl] command
the carabao to turn left.
dirihir v [A; b6(1)] 1 direct a business, tell
s.o. how to do s.t. Kumpaniya nga gidiribi
an sa usa ka A mirikanu, Company directed
by an American. Pilikula nga gidiribian ni
Bargas, A movie directed by Vargas. 2 tell
s.o. how to get s.w.
diriksiyun n 1 direction, management. Kum
paniya ubus sa diriksiyun s,,,, usa ka Amiri
kanu, Company under the management of
an American. 2 instructions for doing s.t.,
to get to the place. Tumana giyud ang dirik
siyun, Follow the directions. 3 direction
to a place. Unsay diriksiyun sa sakayan pag
kasugat ninyu? What direction did the boat
take when you met? 4 address. Ang dirik
siyun sa suwat, The address on the letter. v
[A;c] 1 give directions to a place, to do s.t.
2 address a letter s.w.
dirikta a 1 frank, speaking to the point. 2 be

diriktiba - disgwapu

directly from, go directly to. Radiyu nga is
magul dirikta gikan sa Hapun, Radios, smug
gled directly from Japan. v 1 [A; b5c] go
straight to the point, be frank. Diriktaba
(diriktabi) siyag sulti nga wa ka mabigugma
niya, Tell her frankly that you don't love
her. 2 [A; ac] go, take s.w. directly.oMudi
rikta kug adtu sa iskuylaban, l will go di
rectly to school. ldirikta na siya sa util,
Take her directly to a hotel. 3 [A; c] direct
s.o. s.w. Kinsay nagdirikta ninyu nganbi?
Who directed you here? 3a [A; b] direct
traffic. Gidiriktaban sa mga buy iskawut
ang trapik, The boy scouts directed the
traffic. -minti 1 directly, outright. Sultibi
ku diriktaminti, Tell me frankly. Gidili sa
usa ka langyaw ang pagkampanya dirikta
minti u indirikgtaminti, It is forbidden for
foreigners to campaign directly or indirect
ly.
dirikuoa n 1 board of directors, the govern
ing body of s.t. 2 directive, general instruc
tions. hunta - n = DIRIKTIBA.
diriktu = DIRIKTA.
diriktur n 1 director of a department. 2 di
rector of a play. v [B16; a2] be, become
director of a company or play.
dirikturi, dirikturyu n telephone directory.
diris = TUBLI.
diris n strong, offensive odor of a singga
wung (k.o. civet).
dir-is n one's monthly period. v [ a4] be
menstruating. Gidir-is siya maung gisaput,
She is having her period. That's why she is
moody.
diritsu 1 directly, straight. Diritsu ngadtu sa
syudad, Going directly to the city. 2 direct
ly after s.t. else. Gikan sa trababu, diritsu
siyag kaligu, From work he takes a bath
directly. hitsu - clothing purchased with
the cost of the tailoring included in the
· price. v 1 [A; b5) do s.t. immediately. Midiritsu siyag tindug, He got up immediately.
2 [A; ac] go, bring s.t. directly s.w. Dirit
suba nag kuba, Go get that directly. ldirit
su siyag pauli, Bring her home directly.
dirusas v (A12] the only thing that is wrong
(humorous euphemism).Mau nay nakadiru
sas nimu. Masuku dayun ka, That's what's
wrong with you. You get angry right away.
Dis. n an abbreviation for Disyimbri 'Decem
ber'.
dis n fixed desk of the type used in elemen
tary schools, composed of a table top and a
folding seat attached to the front.
dis-a = DIIN .
disapiyu v [t; cl) fight a duel with a sword.
n duel.
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dis-arma v [A; b] disarm.
disbar v [A; ·al] 1 not allow s.o. to take the
bar examination. Nadisbar siya kay nakapa
anak, He was not allowed to take the bar
because he made a girl pregnanto. 2 disbar a
lawyer.
disdi from [such-and-such] a time on. Disdi
pa niadtu, From that time on.
disdis = oioi.
disgayis n disguise. pa- v [A; ac] disguise one
self, s.o. Nagpadisgayis siyang pari, He dis
guised himself as a priest.
disgrasya n 1 accident, unfortunate in result.
Disgrasya ang iyang namatyan, He died in
an accident. Disgrasya tung ak ung paglakaw
kay nakabibalag ku ug isnatsir, I had bad
luck when I took my walk because I ran in-
to a purse-snatcher. 2 unexpected, unin
tended. Disgrasya tung pagkadauga naku,
My winning was completely unexpected. nga malingin very much unexpected, for s.t.
to have happened which had a very remote
. chance of happening. Nakagurdu kug primi
ru primyu sa swip-istik. Disgrasyang mali
ngin! l won the first prize in the sweep
stakes. How very unexpected that was! v
1 [ B 1 23 ( 1)6; b6] meet with an accident.
Nakadisgrasya (nadisgrasya) ang dyip, The
jeep met with an accident. la [ B126] for
s.t. to turn out unhappily. lb [B126] get
lost. Nadisgrasya ang tanan niyang swildu
sa sugal, He lost all his money in gambling.
2 [a3b2] have s.t. happen to one unexpect
edly. Palit ug tikit basig disgrasyaban kag
gurdu, Buy a ticket, you might just win. 3
[A12; a3] bring a woman into disgrace by
making her pregnant. -da n woman who has
been disgraced by having a child out of wed
lock. v [B126] get disgraced. -du a accident
prone. v [B12] get to be accident-prone.
disgustadu a 1 disliking s.o. Disgustadu ku sa
imung naasawa, I dislike the person you
married. 2 be fed up with a situation. Dis
gustadu ku niining kinabubia, I'm fed up
with this life.
disgustawu a doing s.t. one dislikes doing.
Miadtu ku piru disgustawu tung pagkaad
tua, l went, but I didn't want to.
disgustu n ill will between two or more per
sons. Ang ilang disgustu mabitungud sa yu
ta misangku sa hukmanan, Their quarrel
over the land ended in court. v [Cl; b3 ) be
on bad terms.
disgwapa, disgwapu V [B126 ] spoil one's
goo·d looks (humorous slang). Nadisgwapa
na Jang binuun nang artistabun mung na
wung sa pagpamaligyag uling, It's a shame
that a person with the · face of a movie ac-
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disi - diskansu

tre� should be selling charcoal. It makes
you look so ugly.
disi v [ B146 ; b6 ] be greasy such as to make
one's appetite disappear. Nagdisi ang pla
tung gibugasag way sabunsabun, The plates
are all greasy because they were washed
without soap. Nagdisi nga samad, A wound
which makes one lose one's appetite.
disi v [A23] resist efforts vehemently. Bisag
giunsa namug guyud ang babuy, mudisi gi
yu d dui musunud, No matter how much we
pulled the pig, it resisted and would not fol
low.

disibi = RISIBI.
disididu a determined, bent on doing s.t. Di

sididu na giyud siyang mangasawa, He is
really determined· to get married. v [B12;
b6 ] get to be determined to do s.t.
disidir v [ A2 ; b( 1)] make up one's mind to
do s. t. Disidibi kanag palit, Make up your
mind to buy it.
disil n Diesel.
disilya v [A; c] turn left. n left direction.
disimal n decimal point. v [A; b6] place or
put a decimal point.
Disimbri 11 December. v see Abril.
disimitru, disimitrus 11 decimeter. v [B256;
c l ] be a decimeter in dimension.
dis-impikta, disimpiktir v [A; bScl] disinfect a place.
Disimri = DISIMBRI.
disimuladu = DISMULAR.
dis-inpikta = DIS-IMPIKTA. -nti n

disinfec

tant.
disinti a respectable, conforming to social
standards. Disi11ting pamisti, Decent dress.
Disinti11g balay, A presentable house. Disin
ting ristawrant, A decent restaurant. Disin
ting trabahu, A respectable job. v [Al; c l ]
respectable in one's behavior.
disintiriya n dysentery. v [A23P; al] have
dysentery.
disintralisaayun, disintralisisyun n decentral. .
1zat1on.
disinuybi n nineteen. v see DISIUTSU.
ctisinyu n design of s.t. constructed.
disiplina n discipline. v [A; a12] discipline,
punish. Disiplinaha nang imung ulitawu kay
tingalig makurnir unya, Discipline your son
before he is forced into a marriage. -da =
DISIPLINADU (female). -du a well-disciplin
ed. v [B12; b6] become well-disciplined.
-iyan a be a strict disciplinarian. v [B12]
get to be strict.
disipulu n disciple of Christ. v [B1256; a12]
become a disciple of Christ.
dis-iridar v [A; bScl] disinherit.
disirt n dessert. v (Al!; cl] have dessert.

disisayis n sixteen. v see DISWTSU. - kar
m mahjong game with sixteen pieces (in
stead of the usual thirteen).

disispiradu = DISPIRADU.

disisyiti n seventeen. v see DISWTSU.
disisyun n decision.
disiutsu n eighteen. v 1 [ B S ; c16] do s.t. on
the eighteenth (of the month), reach the
age of eighteen. Mudisiutsu (madisiutsu) ku
rung pitsa trayinta sa Uk tubri, I will be
eighteen on the 30th of October. Dibuhan
ta ka ug magdisiutsu ka na, I will give you
a debut on your eighteenth (birthday). Nag
kadisiutsu ka na lang wa pa giyud ka giba
puy buut, You are turning eighteen but
still you are irresponsible. Disiutsubun (idi
siutsu) na lang natu ang atung parti, Let's
have our party on the eighteenth (of the
month). 2 [Al2; acl] acquire or give eight
een (pesos, dollars, etc.). Nakadisiutsu ku
sa buwan&, I won eighteen (pesos) in the
cockpit. Akung palitun ug imung disiutsu
bun (idisiutsu), I'll buy it if you let me
have it for eighteen pesos. Nadisiutsuban ta
man ka, I won eighteen (pesos) from you.
Nadisiutsuhan ku sa Tabuan, apan gamay
ra ang akung napalit, I got rid of eighteen
pesos,but I bought very little.
dinyu n plan which one intends to carry out.
Wa kuy disiyung magnigusyu ug sakyanan,
I do not have plans to invest in transporta
tion.
disk!= ois.
diskansir =DISKANSU, v2, 2a, b, c. diskan
sadu, diskansawu a 1 rested, having rest.
Diskansadu kaayu ku human sa katulug, I
am very well rested after my sleep. 2 reliev
ed, free of pain, worry, suffering. Diskansa
du na ang masakitun kay nakatumar na ug
tambal, The patient is relieved because he
has taken his medicine. v [B126] 1 get rest
ed. 2 get respite.
diskansu n 1 front porch. Adtu ta magpaba
yabay sa diskansu, Let's get a breathe of
fresh air on the front porch. 2 rest. v 1 [b6]
add a front porch to a house. 2· (A] rest.
Mudiskansu kug kadiyut kay gibangakan ku,
I will rest for a while because I'm out of
breath . 2a [AB; c2] give s.o. or s.t. a rest.
Nagdiskansu ku a.ring kabayu, I'm giving my
horse a rest. 2b [Al2] be free of, have a
respite from pain or suffering.!Makadiskansu
lang siyas bun-ug ug wa dinbi ang bana, She
won't get any respite from her beatings as
long as her husband is around. 2c - sa da
yun [A2] die (lit. rest forever). Pasaylua si
ya samtang di pa siya mudiskansu sa dayun,
Forgive him before he goes to his eternal

diskarga - diskuwintu
rest. diskansuhanan, diskansuhan n resting
place. diskan.ahanan sa dayun cemetery (lit.
final resting place).
diskarp v 1 [A; cl] unload, take out of a
vehicle. ldiskarga (diskargaba) ang mga ma
lita gikan sa awtu, Take the suitcases out of
the car. la defecate (slang). Tua siya sa ka
silyas nagdiskarga, He's in the bathroom,
defecating. lb [A; b(l)) have sexual inter
course (humorous). Didtu ku sa pampaman
magdiskarga, I was in the red-light district,
unloading. 2 [B23(1); cl] for a battery to
become discharged. Di musiga ang mga suga
ug makadiskarga ang batiriya, The lights
won't shine if the battery loses its charge. t
diskarids v [A3P; al2] discourage. Nadiska
rids ku kay wa giyud ku makapuntus, I got
discouraged because I hadn't gotten a single
point. Gidiskarids ku siya pagkuhag abuga
siya, I discouraged him from taking up law.
diskaril v 1 [Al 3 B 26 ; c 16] derail, be de
railed. Mga tulisan ang nagdiskari/, sa trin,
The bandits derailed the train. Mudiskaril
(madiskaril) ang trin, The train will be de
railed. 2 [ B 1 26 ; b3(1)] faint (colloquial).
Nadiskaril siya pagkakita sa kalag, She faint
ed when she saw the ghost.
diskami v 1 [A; a] butcher an animal, slaugh
ter it and cut it up. 2 kill s.o. with a bladed
weapon. Madiskarni tikaw rung traydura
ka, I'll slaughter you, you traitor. 3 eat all
of s.t. (colloquial). Gidiskarni sa mga bata
ang kik nga nabibilin, The children ate up
all of the leftover cake. 4 rape a woman
(slang).
diskas = n1sKAs1.diskasi1 v [AC; bSc3] engage in a discussion
about a particular topic. Gidiskasi ku siya
babin sa rilibiyun, I discussed religion with
him.
diskasi v 1 [A2C; c16] call off, take back a
bet. J3iskasi (diskasihun) nila ang ilang pus
ta kay di mabinayun ang lumba, They will
call off their bets because the race will not
be held. 2 [Al; c16] stop any activity for
the while or call it quits. Diskasihun (id�
kasi) us'a natu ang atung pagguna, Let's
take a break from our weeding.
diskasyun n discussion. v [CJ hold a discus
sion. Nagdiskasyun mi sa klasi mabitungud
sa liksiyun, We held a discussion in class
about the lesson.
diskitar v [A12; b28] find out s.t. by acci
dent. Nadiskitahan nga nawala ang singsing,
It was discovered that the ring was stolen.
2 (A; al 2) check up on s.o. to see if he is
doing anything wrong. Diskitahu n ku ang
akung mga anak ug duna bay mga minaldi-
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tu, I check up on my children to see if they
are naughty.
diskrayib, diskribir v [A; cl] describe. Dis
krayba (idiskrayib) ang langgam nga imung
nakita, Describe the bird you saw.
diskubri v [A; a12b2] discover, find s.t. Wa
pay nakadiskubrig tambal sa kansir, No one
has found a cure for cancer yet. Nadiskubri
(bidiskubrihan) ang asawa nga may lalaki,
The wife was discovered with another man.
diskumpiyar v [A2] be suspicious, distrust
ing. Ug mudiskumpiyar ka naku, tagaan ta
kag risibu, I'll give you a receipt if you dis
trust me. diskumpiyada = . DISKUMPIYADU
(female) diskumpiyadu a suspicious and dis
trustful. Diskumpiyadu ku anang timbanga
na, I don't trust those scales. Diskumpiyadu
siya sa pagbahin sa kabilin, He questions the
division of the inheritance. v [B12; b3] get
to be suspicious and distrustful.
diskuntintu a discontented. Diskuntintu ku
ining kinabuhia, I'm discontented with this
life. Diskuntintu ku sa imung ag� I'm dis
satisfied with your work. v [.8 1 2 ; b3] be,
become discontented, desiring for more.
diskursu n speech. v [A; b(l)) deliver a
speech. 2 [A; c) give a scolding in such a
way that the public can hear it. A, nagdis
kursu na pud nang tiguwanga, Oh, the old
woman is giving a speech (cussing out) a
gain. Ug magkasaba ka ayaw idiskursu, If
you give a scolding, don't do it so everyone
can hear.
diskusyun = DISKASYUN.
diskutik n 1 discoteque. 2 private party in
which the · house is made to look like a
discoteque. V [Al; cl) hold a discoteque
party.
diskutir v [AC; b3 SJ discuss or argue with
s.o. over a certain point. Ang tima nga a
mung gidiskutir, gidiskutihan, The subject
we discussed.
diskuwalipayid v [A; al2] disqulllify s.o.
from participating in a sport, election, etc.
Nadiskuwalipayid siya kay hugaw siyang
miduwa, He was disqualified because he
played dirty. Diskuwalipayid nang kandida
tu kay a'ndir ids, The candidate was disqual
ified because he was underage.
diskuwintu n discount. v 1 [A; b7] give a
discount. Diskuwintuhan naku nig gamay
kay suki man ta, I 'll give a little discount on
this b�cause you are a good customer. 2
[Al; c] get a discount. Diskuwintuhan (ma
kadiskuwintu) ka basta daghang palitun,
You get a discount if you buy in quantities.
3 [bl) credit a certain amount owing
s.o. to a debt he has. Diskuwintuhan ang
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dismayar - dispuga

imung utang sa imung sukli, Your change
will be credited to your debt.
dismayar v 1 = DISMAYU. 2 [ B 1 26] get dis
couraged. Wa siya madismayar bisag gitaba
ngan sa mga sapian ang iyang kaparang, He
wasn't discouraged even though his oppo
nent was helped by wealthy people.
dismayu v [B 1 26] faint, lose consciousness.
Nadismayu siya kay naigu sa kutukutu, She
fainted because she was hit in the pit of the
stomach.
dismis v 1 [ A ; bcl] dismiss a class. Dugayng
gidismisan ang mga bata, The children were
let out late. 2 [ A ; cl] dismiss a case in
court. ldismis (dismisun) unya kining kasu
ba kay kuwang sa ibidinsiya, This case will
be dismissed because there is insufficient
evidence. 3 [ A ; cl] dismiss from an office.
Gidismis ang pulis kay nanguliktag tung,
The policeman was fired for collecting pro
tection money.
dismisal n honorable dismissal issued by a
school to an outgoing student, indicating he
is clear of all obligations, financial or other.
wise.
dismular v [ A ; a) hide s.t. by drawing atten
tion away from it. Mikatawa siya arun pag
dismular sa iyang kauwaw, She laughed to
hide her embarrassment. lpaibabaw ang mga
maayu arun madismular ang mga lata, Put
the good ones on the top so that the rotten
ones will be concealed. dismuladu s.t. done
in such a way that the truth is concealed.
Dismuladu ang iyang pagpaningil kay nag
pasangil siyang mangayug tanum, He hid his
attempts to collect by pretending to ask
for plants.
dispalku v [A; a2] embezzle. Gidispalkuban
niya ang kubransa, He embezzled some of
the money he collected. n amount embez
zled. dispalkadur n embezzler. v [ B156; b6]
become an embezzler. dispalkadura = DIS
PALKADUR (female).
dispanta = ISPANTA.
dispasir v [ A ; a] manage to do s.t. not easy
to do. Kining akung kita dili makadispasir
sa imung pagtuun, With my salary I can't
afford to pay for your tuition. Di na madis
pasir sa akung lawas ang tanang trababu sa
balay, I don't have the strength to do all
the household chores.
dispatsadur = DISPATSIR.
dispa"sac:h'11�a n salesgirl in a bazaar or depart
ment store. v [B156;a2) be, become a sales
girl
dispatsir v [ A ; cl] 1 get rid of s.t. Dispatsa
ba (idispatsar) kining mga bata. Samuk kaa
yu, Get rid of these children. They're a nui-

sance. 2 discharge from a job. Maayung dis
patsahun ang impliyadu nga dili kamaung
mutrababu, Better get rid of an employee
that doesn't know how to work. 3 kill, liq
uidate. Gidispatsar ug burut ang tistigu s,
The witnesses were all liquidated. 4 sell s.t.,
esp. s.t. one must get rid of. Jdispatsar na
lang natit ang yuta kay umaw na, Let's get
rid of that piece of land because it has lost
its fertility. t
dispatsir n 1 dispatcher of public transporta
tion. Dispatsir sa trak, The dispatcher at the
bus station. 2 person who goes on a boat
and takes over all the sleeping places and
sells them to the passengers. Pagpa,risirbag
tibiras sa dispatsir, Have the dispatcher get
you a cot beforehand. v [B16; b(l)) be.
become a dispatcher of a public utility vehi
cle.
dispatsu = DISPATSAR. t
dispidirv [A; b6) bid farewell. Mudispidir ku
sa akung mga amiga sa di pa ku mularga, I'll
bid goodbye to my friends before I leave.
dispidida n a farewell party. v [A 1 ; b( 1))
hold a farewell party. Atu siyang dispidida
ban iniglarga niya, We'll give him a farewell
party when he leaves.
dispinsa1 n pantry, storeroom for foods. v
[Al2; b6] make a pantry.
dispinsav n 1 forgiveness, excuse. Dispinsa
2.
Jang usa, Wa kuy ikabatag, Forgive me. I
have nothing to give you. Nangayu siyag dis
pinsag milakaw, He asked to be excused and
left. 2 dispensation in the church.
dispinsaryu n dispensary, place for treating
small sicknesses, wounds.
dispinsasiyun n dispensation in the church.
dispinsi�n = DISPINSASIYUN.
d�irada = DISPIRADU (female).
dispiradu a in despair. Dispiradu siya kay du
gay nang way trababu, He is desperate be
cause he has been without a jot:? for a long
time. v [B12] get to be in despair.
dispiras = BISPIRAS.
dispirinsiya, disprinsiya = DIPIRINSIY�
dispisiyar v [ A ; al2) despise, scorn. Angay
bang dispisyaban ang tawu tungud sa kaka
bus? Should a person be despised on ac
count of poverty?
dispras n mask for a masquerade or as part
of a costume. v 1 [A; b6 ] wear a mask. 2
[AC12; cl] hold a masked party.
dispuga n k.o. stitch where the thread is
pulled back under itself, used in hemming,
making buttonholes, and wherever a sturdy
stitch is desired. v [ A ; bS] sew a hem. -dira
n one who sews a hem. v [B156; a2) be a
hemmer.

dispunir - ditalyi
dispunir v [A; b] take care of s.o.'s financial
obligations for him. Wa kuy gidang kwarta,
Dispunihi ku usa tni, I didn't bring any
money. Please take care of this for me.
dispusisiyun n decision, judgment of what
to do. Unsay imung dispusisiyun bahin sa
yuta? What do you think we should do
about the land? Wa kuy dispusisiyun nga
aku. Mag-agad ra ku sa akung bana, I don't
make any decisions. I leave everything up to
my husband. v [A; b] take a decision on
s.t. Ug imu ning dispusisyunan karun, ikaw
na, If you make a decision on this, it is
your responsibility.
dispuwis the next thing after that. Hugasi,
Dispuwis lat-i, Clean it. Then stew it. t
distansiya n distance. A ng distansiya sa ilang
balay gikan sa karsada, The distance of
their house from the street. may - be some
what far from s.t. May distansiya ang amu
sa lungsud, Our place is located at some
what of a distance from the town. v [BC;
acP] be at a distance, at a distance from
each other. Sa nakadistansiya na siyag duha
ka kilumitrus, When he had gotten two kilo
meters away. Distansyahun natu ang duha
ka balay pagtukud, Let's build the two
houses at a distance apart. Idistansiya (ipa
distansiya) ang imung tibiras sa aku, Set
your cot up at a distance from mine. t
distiliriya n distillery.
distinadu a destined by fate to s. t. Distinadu
siya sa pagkapubri, She is destined to be
poo�
distinasiyun n destination. Asa imung disti
nasiyu n. Sini u simbaban? What is your
destination. The movies or church?
distinu
n destination, place one is headed for.
,
Asa man ang imung dist{nu run, simbaban
u sini? What is your destination? The mov
ies or church? paga, pagadiru - n s.o. who
rides s. w. with the passage to be paid on
arrival. v [A; c] assign s.o. s.w. for employ
ment. Tua ku madistinu sa Lutupan, I'm
assigned to work in Lutopan.
distiyiru v [A; ac] exile. Gidistiyiru si R isa/
sa Dapitan, Rizal was exiled to Dapitan.
distribuwir v [A; c] distribute, divide and
give out in shares. Wa pa namu idistribuwir
ang mga rasyun, We have not distributed
the rations yet.
distribyutur n agent who sells a certain prod
uct in a place. Distribyutur sa mga bulad,
A dried fish wholesaler. Distribyutur sa mga
traktura, Distributor of tractors. v [B 16;
a2b6] be, become a distributor.
distritu n congressional or school district. v
[B126) become a congressional district.
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distrusar v [A; al] destroy, cause physical
destruction: Ang sunug mauy midistrusar
sa tibuuk syudad, Fire destroyed the whole
city.
distrusu n physical destruction.
distsards v 1 [A; c] remove s.o. from his
position. Nadistsards ang maistra kay hi
ngabsin, The teacher was discharged be
cause she was always absent. 2 [B13!; cl]
for a battery to get discharged. 3 [A; c] dis
charge from a hospital, armed forces. Na
distsards na ba siya sa uspital? Has he been
discharged from the hospital? 4 [A13] have
discharge prior to labor. n 1 discharge pa
pers. 2 vaginal discharge prior to labor. t
disturbh v [AN; a12] bother, disturb. Ayaw
kug disturbaba kay natulug ku, Don't both
er me. I'm sleeping.
disturbu v [B6P; a) n nuisance, s.t. that dis
turbs. Disturbu kaayu kining pagsigig ihi, It
is a nuisance to have to urinate all the time.
Nadisturbu ang ilang panimuyu tungud sa
,yang pinaangkan, T.he tranquility of their
home was disturbed on account of her ille
gitimate child.
distumilyadur n screwdriver.
distursiyun n electrical device which gives a
grating effect to the sound of the electric
guitar.
dis-ug v [AB3 ; c] 1 move over, upward, or
ahead; cause s.t. to do so. Midis-ug (nadis
ug) siya sa ngilit sa katri samtang natulug,
He moved to the edge of the bed . as he
slept. 2 improve, reach a higher level. Daku
siyag tinguba nga mudis-ug ang ,yang kahim
tang, He had a strong desire to improve his
situation.
dis-uras a very late at night, too late to be
proper. Dis-uras na kaayu sa pagpangharana
sa mga ulitawu, It was already very late
when the young men serenaded. v [B5) be
very late at night.
diswildu a spending a lot, as if one had a
salary.
Disyimbri = DISIMBRI.
disyirtu n desert.
dit. n an abbreviation for ditiktib 'detective'.
dit n date with a girl. v [AC; c] have a date
with. Makigd,t ku nlmu, I'd like to ask you
for a date. B,sag kinsay iyang id,t, She will
date anyone.
dita n k.o. big tree with a light wood used
for making wooden slippers, the bark of
which is medicine against malaria: Alstonia
scbolaris.
ditalyi n details of an incident, etc. /yang gibutyag ang tanang ditalyi sa ilang rumansa,
She related the complete details of their
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ditiktib - diyung

love-making.
ditiktib n detective. - aksiyun n detective
movie. v (B156; a2b6) become a detective.
ditirminasiyun n determination. Ditirmina
siyun pagtapus sa ,yang pagtuun, Determi
nation to finish his studies.
ditsu n extemporaneous verse recited in the
kulilisi, consisting of stanzas of four lines,
at least two of which are rhymed, in a free
meter. The participants in the kulilisi recite
one or more stanzas and each person's reci
tation is so fashioned as to be a witty res
ponse to the preceding recitation and a chal
lenge to the recitation following . The sub
ject is usually courtship. v (A; c) recite
ditsu's.
diwa n 1 mind, soul. Natulug ang akungmata,
apan nagmata ang akung diwa, My eyes are
asleep, but my mind is awake. 2 spirit that
pervades s.t. Ang diwa sa Pasku, Christmas
spirit. Ang diwa sa iyang tugtug, The spirit
of his song. diwanhun a pertaining to the
soul. Diwanbun nga kauhaw, Spiritual thirst.
diwal = DIWALWAL.
diwalwal v [APB3(1)6 ; clP) for the tongue
to stick way out, cause it to do so. Mudi
walwal ang dila sa buang, An idiot's tongue
hangs out. ldiwalwal (diwalwala) imung di
la, Stick out your tongue.
diwanag (word coined from d{wa plus sanag)
n inspiration, the light that animates the
soul.
diwata n 1 k.o. supernatural beings that are
associated with certain places, esp. trees. 2
ceremony of offering food cooked with no
salt to spirits to insure harvest, give thanks,
diagnose an illness. v [A; b(l)) perform a
diwata ceremopy. Diwatahi ang Lugar una
tarukig balay, Make an offering before you
construct the house. Sakit nga gidiwataban,
A sickness for which the diwata ceremony
wasperformed. diwatahan n 1 medium who
performs the diwata ceremony. 2 one who
believes in diwata and the diwata ceremony.
diwatiru = DIWATAHAN, 1.
diwindi n 1 k.o. small supernatural people,
most commonly thought to live in the space
between the roof and the ceiling. They do
good to those to whom they show them
selves, but are also said to play practical
jokes. 2 a dwarfed person.
diwit n k.o. cutlass fish!: Tricbiurus spp. di
witdiwit = DIWIT.
diya n 1 day (length of time). Un diya aku
didtu, I was there one day. Dus d,yas, Two
days. Midiya diya ang trababu run, We work
only half-day today. 2 pay tor the day's
work. Wala kay diya madawat karun kay

wala ka mutrababu, You won't receive any
pay today because you did not report to
work. v [A3S; bl earn a certain amount for
a day's work. Mudiya kug utsu pisus, I earn
eight pesos a day.
diyabitis = DAvABins.
diyablu n 1 devil. Usa ka diyablu mipakita
niya, A devil appeared to him. 2 devil, said
as a mild curse to s.o. Kiat mung mga diyab
luba mu, You're being naughty, you little
devils!
diyakunu n 1 ceremony with three priests
officiating. Diyakunung misa, Special mass.
2 priest that assists a high-ranking priest who
says mass. 3 a layman elected by the congre
gation to help the minister in Protestant
churches. v [B16; a2] become a deacon
who aids in the mass or a deacon in a Pro
testant church.
diyamanti n diamond, not as fine in quality
as the brilyanti.
diyamitru = DAYAMITRU.
diyana = oAvANA.
diyaryuv1 n daily paper.
diyaryu2 n diary.
diyaryu a for ordinary, casual wear. Duna
3
para diyaryu ug lain sab tung
siyay a/ahas
para ispisyal, She has jewelry for daily wear
and other jewelry for special occasions. v
(A2; cl) wear, use s.t. for daily, casual
wear.
diyas = oivA, n 1 (plural).
diyatilis = BYATIUS.
diyita n diet. v [A] go on a diet.
diyu n a half centavo. a 1 small in amount.
Diyu nga suka, A little vinegar. 2 small in
size. Diyung bata, A small child. v (B12; a
2) be little, make s. t. little. Ug madiyu na
ang tubig, When there is little water left.
Diyua pag-asin, Just put a little salt in it. di
= DIYUTDIYUT. see DIYUT. paka
v (A13; a12] humble oneself before s.o.,
consider s.t. little. Nagpakadiyu aku sa i
yang atubangan, I humbled (lit. lowered)
myself before him. Gipakadiyu ba na ni
mung usa ka galun? Do you consider a gal
lon little? -g- see DIGYU. diriyu, dariyu =
DIRIYUT. see DIYUT. maka-, ka- just a sec
ond. Migawas siyag kadiyu, He went out
for a second maN-(�), tag-(�) costing a
half a centavo. tag-(�), tagi-, tinagi- =
TAGIDIYUT. see DIYUT.
diyung v [A3P; c l ) close the eyes to a slit.
Midiyung ang iyang mga mata sa kasulaw,
His eyes squinted in the light. 2 (B] for a
light to be, become dim. Midiyung (madi
yung) ang suga kay wa nay gas, The light
grew dim because the kerosene was all gone.

yudiyu

diyus - drapir
2a for the sky to get overcast during the
day. Nidryung ang kalangitan, The sky be
came overcast.
diyus n God. Anak sa Diyus, Son of God.
pur- see PUR-. way - 1 atheist, nonbeliev
er. 2 godless, full of sin. v [ B1256] become
very successful in a certain endeavor. Nadi
yus siya sa nigusyu, He became very success
ful in business. diyusdiyus n false gods. -in
t honest, according to God's precepts. 2
earnestly with honest effort. Diniyus ang
,yang pagtuun, She studied with complete
seriousness. v [A; b6] 1 do s.t. honestly.
Gamay kag ginansiya ug magdiniyus kag
nigusyu, You won't have a good profit if
you do business honestly. 2 do s.t. with
complete earnestness. Dinyusi (dinyusa)
pagsag-ulu ang liksiyun, Memorize the les
son earnestly. maki- a ·God-loving, fond of
worshipping God. -nun a 1 pious, living ac
cording to God's precepts. 2 divine. Batang
diyusnun, The Holy Infant. v [B 12] get to
be pious. padiy\lSdiyusnun v [Al 3] pretend
piety.
diyusa n goddess.
diyusisis n diocese.
diyut n small in size. Diyut nga bata, A tiny
child. n half-centavo coin. way - penniless.
makadiyut, makariyut 1 to be done for a
short time.Makadiyut lang ku ngadtu, I will
just go there. 2 was done for a short time.
Makadiyut lang kung niadtu, I just went
there for a short time. ka-, kariyut 1 = MA
KADIYUT. 2 done a second ago. Kadiyut
(kariyut) lang siya nga nanaug, He just left
a second ago. naka•, nakariyut = MAKADI
YUT, 2. (�) = DIYUT. n tag-(�), maN-(�),
coin worth half a centavo. diyutdiyut v [A
1 3 ; b(l)) do s.t. many times at small inter
vals. Nagdiyutdiyut siyag pangihi, He keeps
urinating every few minutes. Gidiyutdiyutan
ku niyag pangayug amut, He kept asking
me for a contribution every few days. -ay
(�) a l few, small in amount. Diyutayng
kwarta, Little money. 2 small in size. Diyu
tayng bata, A small child. v [B12; a2) get
to be little, make s.t. little. Diyutaya ang
asin, Just use a little salt. Nagkadiyutay na
ang tubig, The water is getting to be less
and less. paka-ay(�) v [a12) consider s.t.
little in amount. Gipakadiyutay ba nimu
ang usa ka galun? Do you consider a gallon
to be a small amount? diriyut, dariyut [sub
junctive verb) 1 [so-and-so] alinost happen
ed. Diriyut ku hiligsi, I was almost run over.
2 s.t. of little importance. Diriyut lang tung
ilang gikaawayan, They quarrelled over
nothing. tagdiyutay = TAGIDIYUT. -g- a
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small (plural). Umula sa digyut nga bula,
Form it into small balls. v [A; a) divide s.t.
into small shares. -um-g-, dumaligyut a tend
ing to run small. Dumigyut (dumaligyut)
ang ilang kaliwat, Their family tends to be
small in stature. tagi- a in small amounts at
a time. v [A; abc) [ do] a little at a time.
Tagidiyutag palit, Buy it little at a time. Ta
gidiyuti ug sabud ang mga manuk, Feed the
chickens a little at a time. Itagidiyut kini ug
timpla, Mix it in a little at a time. tinagi- =
TAGIDIYUT.

diyuy n a half-centavo copper coin. maN·(�)

priced at half centavo.
Dr. n abbreviation for duktur.
Dra. n abbreviation for duktura.
dragon n l dragon. 2 name of one of the
suits in mahjong. It consists of three sets of
four identical pieces, each set a different
color: red (dagir), green (bulbul), and white
(ispihu). -is dragons (plural).
dram n drum, a percussion instrument. v
[A; b(l)] play the drum.
dram , dram n drum, a container for oil,
gasoline, etc. Lima ka dram nga gasulina,
Five barrels of gasoline.
drama v l [A; a] put on a play or stage a
broadcast. Gidrama ni1a ang kamatayun ni
Risal, They dramatized Rizal's death. 2 [A;
c] put on an act, pretend s.t. to mislead.
Ayaw kug dramahi anang imung paghilak
hilak, Don't put on an act pretending to cry
in front of me. n l drama on stage, radio or
TV broadcast. 2 act put on to fool s.o.
dramatik a dramatic, full of emotional ac
tion. Dramatik nga panagkita, An emotion
al meeting. Dramatik nga lilas, A dramatic
film. - intrans a dramatic entrance. v [A]
make a dramatic entrance.
dramaturga = DRAMATIJRGU (female).
dramaturgu n 1 actor on stage or in a radio
or TV drama. 2 playwright. v [B16; a12]
be, become an actor, playwright.
dramir n drummer. v [B16; a2] be, become
a drummer.
drams n set of drums.
drap v [A; cl] 1 drop a course. Pila ka libru
ang lmung drapun (idrap)? How many
courses are you planning to drop? 2 kick
s.o. out of a course. Aku na lang idrap (drapun) nang palaabsin, I'm just going to kick
that habitual absentee out of my course.
drap-awut n drop-outs from school. v [A; b4]
drop out from school. Gidrap-awtan mig
ubay-ubay, Quite a number of students
dropped out on us.
drapir n medicine dropper. v [cl] use a med
icine dropper.
,

\

,

I
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drayib - dubli

drayib v 1 [A; b(l)] drive a motor vehicle.
2 [A; cl] drive a ball in tennis or pingpong.
ldrayib (drayba) ug kusug ang pingpung,
Slam the pingpong ball. 3 [A; b6(1)] drive
a basketball 4 [A; b6] be the active part
ner in sex play (slang). Lami ba ug ang ba
bayi mauy mudrayib? Is it fun if the wom
an is on top? n 1 drive in tennis, pingpong.
2 action of driving a tennis, basketball.
draybir n 1 driver, chauffeur. 2 the sexual
panner who is on top (slang). v 1 [A12]
have as a driver. 2 [B; al2] be a driver.
driyir 71 dryer for hair, copra, etc. v [c16]
dry by machine. Drayira (idrayir) ang kup
ras ug ti71g-uwan, Dry the copra in the ma
chine during the rai�y season.
dri shon for DIRI1 ·
i
dribul v [A; c l ] onbble a ball. n action of
dribbling.
dril n drill, repetitive exercise in school, in
atfiletics, etc. v [A; ab2] do a drill.
drll2 n a coarse linen or cotton cloth with a
diagonal weave, used for work clothes, etc.
dripwud 71 driftwood used for ornamental
purposes.
drising rum n dressing room.
drisir n dressing table with a m irror.
drismiking n dressmaking, course or business
of making dresses.
drisrihirsal n a final rehearsal of s. t. to be
performed. Dris ribirsal sa pii, Final rehears
al of the P.E. performance. v [Al2; c l ]
hold a final rehearsal of a play, an operetta,
etc.
dristukil a dressed up for a purpose, usually
more than necessary (colloquial). Dristukil
siya kay mag-aplay sa trababu, She's all
dressed up because she is applying for a
job. v (A] be dressed to kill
dr6 v 1 [Al ; cl] hold a lottery drawing. May
dru sa Duminggu, They will hold the draw
ing on Sunday. 2 [ A ; b6] draw a card. 3
[AC; a] draw a revolver. Diriyut mi magka
dru. Pusil giyud unta tu, We nearly drew
our guns on each other. It would have been
a gunfight. n drawing of lottery, cards.
druwing v 1 [A; a] draw a picture. Gidru
wing niyang akung dagway, He drew my
face. l a dill ma- words can't describe. Dili
madruwi71g ang iyang kalipay, Words cannot
describe her happiness. 2 [A; b) put eye
brow pencil on. -anan n drawing table,
board.
druwir n drawer, desk, bureau. v [A; a]
make, put a drawer�
du n the note do. way - have no knowledge
of music.
du shon for undu or dudu.

duas a exposed to everybody's v iew, to the
elements. v [Bl be exposed to public v iew,
to the elements. Nagduas ang dugban sa bay
lanna, The dancer's breasts were bare.Nadu
as ang mga tanum sa kainit sa adlaw, The
plants lay exposed under the heat of the
sun. t
duaw v 1 [A; a2b2] pay a visit. Duawun ni
mu ang imung tratu? Are you going to see
your girl friend? - ang katulu gun v [A12;
al 2) fall asleep (literary). Wa siya duawa sa
katulugu n, He did not fall asleep. 2 [A; a12
b2] go s.w. and see how things are. Duawa
ang kabaw ug nainitan ba, Take a look at
the carabao to see if it is in the sun. -um
r-/1- n visitor.
duay = DUL-AV.
duay-ay v [ B3(1) ; b6cl] for the head to
hang limp. Nagduay-ay ang ulu sa manuk
pagkaigu sa bulang, The cock's head hung
limp after it was struck with the gaff.
dubdub v [ A ; b6(1)] burn s.t. by putting a
torch to it. Dubduban ang panit sa kanding
arun makuba ang balbibu, They s inge the
goat's skin to get the hair off. Dubduban
natu ang mga ubut, Let's bum off the rice
stalks.
dubla v [AC; c] do two things in rapid SUl.'""
cession or simultaneously to a recipient; for
two agents to do the same thing in succes
sion to a recipient. Midubla kug suntuk sa
patid, I boxed him and then kicked him.
Nagdubla mig tiru sa liyun, We both fired
at the lion. Human na siya kasab-i. Ayaw
idubla ang imu, He has gotten his scolding.
Don't you do it, too. 2 toll the church bell
for the dead, done with two bells in a set
rhythm, or toll the bells in the same way
at eight P.M. n tolling of the church bells at
eight P.M.
dubli a double, twice as much. Dubli ang ba
yad basta istrangbiru, You pay. double if
you're a foreigner. - u n letter w. v [AB6;
al] double s.t., be doubled. Mudubli ku sa
imung swildu ug takus ka, I'll double your
salary if you're worth it. Mudubli ang abut
kun gamitan ug abunu, The yield doubles
if fertilizer is applied. Nagdubli man kag
babin, yOU have a double share. - antsu n
cloth of extra width. Dus mitrus paigu kay
dubli antsu man, Two meters are enough be
cause it is extra-wide cloth. - bista n bifo
cals. - dus n twenty-two caliber rifle, pis
tol (slang). - kara n not living up to one's
word of honor. Dubli karang pulitiku. Duru
kung kampanya niya piru wa ku pasudlag
trababu, He's a two-faced politician. I work
ed like hell for him, but he didn't give me a

dubudubu - dugang
job.
dubudubu v [B24C3] be about the same in
capacity, condition, age. Mudubudubu mig
panuigu n kay nagdungan man mi pagkapu
wit, We could be of the same age because
we were in first grade together. Magdubudu
bu lang ningamung kinitaan, We have about
the same income. ka- n people of about the
same age.
dubuk a 1 for fish not to be fresh. 2 tending
to get sick easily. Dubuk kaayu kug lawas.
Di ku kaagwantas tun-ug, I am susceptible
to illnesses. I can't take drafts. v 1 (B] get
old or spoiled. Nadubuk kay wa aysi, It did
not keep liecause it wasn't put on ice. 2 [B
1256) for the body to be badly bruised due
to severe maulings. Gitabangan siya hangtud
nadubuk ang lawas, They ganged up on him
and mauled him until his body was badly
bruised.
dubul n 1 sleeping equipment good for two.
Magla/a kug banig nga dubul, I'll weave a
double-bed-sized mat. 2 doubles, a game
with two persons on a side. v [C; c3] be
s.o.'s partner in doubles. Makigdubul aku ni
mu sa t{nis, I'll be your tennis partner for
doubles. 3 in phrases: - ha.di n a k.o.
tongue-shaped cookie consisting of two
cookies with a filling. b a pregnant woman
(humorous). - bid double bed. double . . .
- dayis a method of determining the dealer
in mahjong with two dice. v [A; c16] deter
mine mahjong dealer with two dice. - dik
double-decked bed. v [A; a] construct a
double-decked bed, put a double-decked
bed s.w. - laus double cross. v [A; bS]
double-cross. Gidubul krusan (gidubul krus)
siya sa iyang tratu, His fiancee douhie-cross
ed him. - krusir n double-crosser. v [B16)
double parkbe a double-crosser. - parking
,
iduing. v [A; c] park double. Aku lang
bul parking, I'll just park double for the
while.
dubun a very dark in hue; almost black. Gwa
pa unta siya apan dubun lang kaayu sa kai
..
tum, She is pretty, only she is very dark. v
[AB12; a] darken or blacken. Ayaw dubu
na pag-anyil ang linabhan, Don't put too
much bluing in the clothes.
duda v [A; be] 1 doubt. Nagduda kung mu
ulan, I doubt it will rain. 2 suspect. Giduda
han ku siya nga mauy nangawat, I suspect
him to be the one who stole it. n 1 doubt.
Daku ang akung duda nga makapasar ku, I
very much doubt that I can pass. 2 suspi
cion. Daku ang akung duda nga nagluib ka,
I am very suspicious that you are unfaithful.
dudusu a suspicious, doubting. Dudusu man

usa
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gud siya sa iyang katak us, He was doubtful
of his ability. Dudusu ku anang tawung ga
niba rang naglabaylabay sa bay, I am suspi
cious of that man. He's been going back and
forth in front of the house. v [B12) be sus
p1c1ous.
dudhu v 1 [A; c] thrust s.t. at s.o. that he
doesn't want, give s.o. s.t., imposing it on
him. Nganung nagdudbu ka pa man nakug
tuba nga wa kuy gustu? Why do you thrust
toddy at me when I don't want any? Gi
dudhu ang bungi ngadtu sa dalaga, She tried
to force the hairlipped boy on the girl. 2
[A3P] push s.o. into a bad situation. Ang
imung pagkapalabubug mauy makadudbu
(makapadudbu) nimu sa kaparutan, Your
drunkenness has thrust you into your mis
ery.
dudu v [A; c] 1 press s.t. hard over s.t. Idu
du sa linugaw ang asin nga binatu, Press the
chunk of salt onto the porridge. 2 force s. t.
on s.o. Duduig bibirun ang bata, Press a bot
tle to the child's lip-s. Idudu giyud ang kwar
ta ug dili siya mudawat, Force the money
on him if he refuses to accept it. 3 dip,
dunk. Idudu ang kaling sa suka, Dunk the
dried anchovies into the vinegar.
dudung short form: dung 1 term of address
for a male of the same age or younger than
the speaker. 2 nickname popular for boys.
v [A; a12] call s.o. dudung.
dudusu see DUDA
ddg = DULUG.
duga, duga n 1 juice, sap from a plant, juice
coming from inside meat. Duga sa agridulsi,
Calomondin juice. A ng duga sa alipata ma
kabuta, The sap from the alipata tree can
blind you. Karning nalutu sa iyang duga,
Meat cooked in its own juices. 2 oozings
from infections. 3 semen (humorous euphe
mism). Wa nay dugang tigulang, An old man
with no more sperm. 4 a man's children
(humorous). Kinsay mububi sa lmung duga
kun patay ka na? Who will raise your chil
dren when you are gone? v [A3P] exude
sap or juice. Nakaduga na ba ang hubag?
Has any pus come out of the boil? -un(�)
. .
a JUICY.
dug-ab v (AN ; cl] belch. Nakadug-ab na ba
ang bata? Has the baby burped? n belch.
n·
dugamis (coined from duga and . tr<-rs)
, .
honey; sweet juice (litera11·/. Ougamts sa
mangga, Sweet juice of me mango. v [Al 2
S3] drip with sweer juice. Kansang ngabil
nga nagdugamis sa kabatan-un, Whose lips
are dripping with.che honey of youth.
dugang v [AB2S4; c] add to s.t., increase in
amount. Magdugang ba tag palit? Shall we
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buy more? Nagdugang (nagkadugang) ang
kasakit, Her illness is getting worse. Dugangi
ang akung babin, Add to my share, please.
Pilay idugang? How many shall we add? n
s.t. given in addition. Dugang kasayuran,
Additional information. 2 - sa in addition
to. Dugang pa niana, pubri siya, Funher
more, he is very poor. paki-, paki·(�) v [A
13) ask for more. Nagpakidugang (nagpaki
dugang) pa siyag kan-un kay gigutum pa, He
asked for more food because he was still
hungry. ig-�, ig-1- n s.t. to add to s.t. Balas
nga igdudugang sa abunu, Sand to be added
to the filler. Nagdugang ang kabuang sa
dugap v 1 [A; b6] intervene, take part in
others' affairs uninvited. Midaku ang away
kay gidugapan sa ugangan, The quarrel got
worse because the mother-in-law joined in.
2 [A2; c] do s.t., usually unnecessary, as a
sideline to one's main business. Gidugapan
niyag panlabada ang subul sa iyang bana,
She took in wash as an addition to her hus
band's salary.
dugay 1 taking a long time. Dugay nga inti�
biyu, A lengthy interview. Dugay ang kaa
yubun sa sangla, It takes long for leprosy to
heal. Dugay siyang nag-ilis (mag-ilis), It took
(takes) her long to change. 2 late. Dugay ang
amung paniudtu, Our lunch was late. Dugay
ming natulug, We went to sleep late. 3 - na
long ago. Dugay na na, That was long ago.
Dugay nang nalutu ang sud-an, dugay nang
pagkalutu sa sud-an, The food has been
ready for sometime. v 1 [B3(1); b3cl) take
a long time. Di siya madugayng pirma,
He doesn't take long to sign. Ug madu
gay pa kining sakita. . . . If this sickness
lasts much longer . . . Wa madugay, nama
tay siya, It didn't take long before she died.
Di ku magdugay dinb� I won't stay here for
long. Di ka makadugayg tubag, You may
not take long to answer. Dugaya (idugay)
ug tagu, Put it away for a long time. Unsay
gidugayan ninyug isturya? Why are you
talking so long? la [B4] last long. Dili mag
dugay kining klasiba sa sapatus, This type
of shoes doesn't last long. 2 [B2) get to be
late, delayed. Ug mudugay tag adtu, mudu
gay sag pauli, If we go late, we'll come
home late. Nadugay ang suwat, The letter
was delayed. 3 (B12) - na get to be a long
nmc. CIJ .,,o,di,gay na niyang trababu didtu,
After he hati worked there for a long time
. . . Sa nagkadug..,. na, As time went on . . .
dugaydugay a 1 taki111 some time. 2 some
what late. 3 - na some time ago. -an(➔) a

tending to take long to do things. Dugayan
siyang suguun, He takes long to do things
he is told to do. p-un(➔), ka-un(�) n length
of time. hiN- it's been long enough now.
Hinugay na nianang imung pagbilakbilak,
You've been crying long enough now. (Stop
it.) v [A1 3 ; bl keep doing s.t. too long and
too much. Ayaw ug binugayi ug lisulisu ang
siradura, Don't keep turning that lock. ka'
,
,
an the long run. Sa kadugayan maayu ra na,
In the long run it will surely get better.
dugbak a for s. t. firm to be thoroughly rot
ten. Dugbak nga kabuy, A piece of wood
completely rotted. Dugbak na kaayu ang
patay, The body was in an advanced state
of decomposition. v [ B 12; b6] rot.

dugdug = DALUGDUG.

dughan n 1 chest, breast. Ipabigda ang bata
sa iyang dugban, Lay the child on its chest.
Bugdu nga dugban, A full bosom. 2 breast,
as seat of emotions. Mikuba ang akung dug
ban, My bean beat rapidly. 2a sakit angn
be deeply worried about some situation.
Nagsakit ang akung dugban anang bataa kay
di magtuun, I'm worried about that child
because he doesn't study. 3 pan around the
chest of a garment. Guut ang dugban sa
akung sinina, My dress is narrow around
the chest. v [A; a12] hit in the breast. -un
a full-breasted, buxom. -un ug tiyan a pot
bellied (humorous).
dughang = DUGSAK.
dughit v [A; a) poke at things high up to dis
lodge them. Dugbita na lang ang bunga,
ayawg sak-a, Knock the fruits down with a
pole, don't climb up after them. (�) n pole
to poke things down.
dughu . v 1 [A; a) poke at s. t. that is up high
with a pole. Dugbua ang kisami arun mubi
lum ang tagataas, Thump on the ceiling so
the people upstairs will quiet down. Dug
bui kug tambis, Knock some fruits down
for me. 2 [A123P; a12) get infested with
bedbugs. Dugbuun ka (ang atung silya) kun
adtu ka manini sa baratu, You (our chairs)
will get infested with bedbugs if you go to
cheap moviehouses. n 1 pole to poke with.
2 bedbugs, lice in furniture (so-called from
their propensity to bite (from beneath). -un
a infested with bedbugs.
dughu n k.o. small black poisonous snake.
dug;;J-v 1 [A; a) dig up the eanh with a pole
or bar and, by extension, with a spade. Dug
kalun ang yuta nga di madaru, They dig
the eanh up with a pole where they can't
plow. 2 [A; al] thrust at, strike with a long

dugmak - dugtung
pointed instrument. Gidugkal niya sa sun
dang ang punuan sa kabuy, He thrust a ma
chete into the tree trunk. n pole to pry the
earth up with.
dugmak v [A; ab2] stab. Punyal tung gidug
mak naku, It was a knife that I was stabbed
with. -in-an(➔) n stab wounds.
dugm il v 1 [AB; cl] roll, wallow in dirt,
sand, sugar and the like, cause s. t. to do so.
Nagdugmil ang anay sa lapuk, The sow
wallowed in the mud. Nadugmil sila sa sala,
They wallowed in sin. Idugmil ang saging sa
asukar, Roll the banana fritters in the sugar.
2 [A; b6] for an animal to gather stuff to
give birth on. Nagdugmil ang anay kay tali
anak na, The sow is gathering material be
cause she is going to deliver. 3 [A; a12]
crumple, rough s.t. up vigorously to the
point of mangling it. Hastang nakadugmil sa
usu sa tawu, My! How the bear mangled
the man!
dugmu1 v [B126; b6] fall forwards with the
knees hitting the ground first. Nadugmu ku
sa nagbansiwag nga gamut, l tripped and
fell on the root that was sticking out.
dugmu2 v [ANC; bS] wrestle, fight with grap
pling, Gidugmu (gidugmuan) sa asawa ang
babayi sa iyang bana, The wife fought with
her husband's mistress.
dugmuk v [A; a] 1 crush into small pieces
or powder. Nadugmuk ang supas sa garapun,
The crackers in the jar got all broken to
pieces. Dugmuka ang pasayan usa isagul,
Crush the shrimps before you put them in.
2 change a bill. Dugmuka nang dyasingku,
Please change this fiver. n 1 s. t. crushed into
bits. 2 the little pieces of bread and pastry
left over when baked goods have been cut
for sale. suiting - statement not worth giv
ing credence. Ayaw tubui kanang mga tabi.
Puru na suiting dugmuk, Don't believe that
gossip. They're just stories.
dugmun n 1 rags. 2 things gathered by an
animal to prepare its bed for giving birth. v
[A; b6] 1 lie down in the midst of disorder.
Didtu siya magdugmun sa suuk, He lay
down in the dirt in the corner. 2 spread
rags for an animal to give birth on. Nagdug
mun ang anay kay talianak na, The sow
gathered stuff because she was abollt to give
birth. 3 [B1256 ; b6] get enmeshed in a net.

Sa pagdasmag, ang isda madugmun sa baling,

In lunging, the fish enmeshes itself in the
net.
dugnas v [B23(1); b6] for the leaves of an
nuals which yield roots or vegetables to
wither when the crop has been gathered or
is ready for gathering. Mudugnas (madug-
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nas) na gani ang dabun sa ubi, kana pang
libun na, When the leaves of the yam die

out, it means the tubers are ready for gather
ing.
dug payit n dogfight between fighter planes.
v [C; c3] engage in a dogfight.
dugsak v [A; a12] thrust s.t. long at s.t. with
force. Dugsaka ang balu sa bangag, Thrust
a pole at the monitor lizard in the hole. 1dugsak ang isi sa ihu, Thrust the harpoon
into the shark. n thrust with s.t. long. Di pa
madutlan sa usa ka dugsak, You can't pierce
it with one thrust.
dugsang = DUGSAK.
dugsib v [A; b6(1)] set fire to s.t. with a
burning torch. Dugsibi ang ilang balay, Set
fire to their house.
dugsu n k.o. fish.
dugta a worn out to shreds, rotten and badly
decomposed, completely decayed. Dugta.ng
banig, A mat worn to shreds. Dugtang la
was sa patay, Completely decayed body of
the corpse. Dugtang balay, A house that is
rotted through. v [B12; b3] get completely
rotten, or worn out. Gidugtaan siyag tulu

ka buuk karsunis, wa gibapun kaswildubi,

He has worn three pairs of pants to shreds,
and he still hasn't received his pay.
dugtung v 1 [A; ac] join end to end. Dugtu
nga ang duha ka kadina, Join the two chains
together. Dugtunga ang duba ka lamisa arun
duna kay kabigdaan, Put two tables end to
end so you have s.t. to sleep on. Idugtung
ring tabla niana, Join this piece of wood to
the end of that one. la [A1 3 ; a12] hnk
with a structure or opening. May pultaban
nga nagdugtung sa duba ka lawak, There is
a door connecting · the two adjacent rooms.

Ang duba ka linaw dugtungun sa usa ka ka
nal, The two ponds will be linked together

by a canal. lb [A12; a12] unite, link to
gether. Ang kaminyuun sa duruba nagdug
tung sa duba ka bantugang banay, The mar
riage of the two joins the two famous-fami
lies. 2 [A] say s.t. after s.o. else has spoken.

Ang iyang kasaba gidugtungan niyag may
may, He added a piece of advice after he

scolded me. 3 [A23C23] overlap into the
succeeding period, season. Ang amung mais
mudugtung sa sunud sanggi, Ou.r corn will
last into the next harvest. Ang duha ka sang
gi magdugtung, The product from one har
vest lasts to the next. 3a [ C] - ang huna
huna have similar opinions on s.t. Nagdug
tung ang amung bunabuna babin niana, Our
opinions coincide on that point. 3b - ang
dalan v [c13] for people estranged to be
reconciled. Nagbulag sila ug wala na magka-
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dugtung ang ilang dalan, They separated
and each went his separate way. n 1 a piece
that joins another piece. Hain man ag dug
tung aning kayril? Where is the other piece
of this watch chain? 2 the continuation of
s.t. foregoing. Kadtung awaya dug-tung sa
ilang lalis, That fight is the continuation of
their quarrel. 3 installment of s.t. that ap
pears in a series. A tangi ang dugtung, Read
the next installment. 4 the knot which
joins two ends of a rope or chain. Ang dug
tung lig-un, The knot is strong. - ug pusud
n siblings. Ayaw mu pag-away kay dugtung
ra mug pusud, Don't quarrel.aYou are broth
ers (of the same umbilical cord). - ug tinai
one's husband or wife (humorous). Nia na
ang imung dugtung ug tinai, Your wife is
here. -in-an(� n place two things are join
ed. ka- = DUGTUNG. n.
dugia n 1 blood. May dugu siyang Kats�a, He
has Spanish blood. 2 blood from menstrua
tion. Kusug kug dugu human kakubai, I
have been having profusae menstruation
since my miscarriage. 3 - sa laki semen (eu
phemism). 4 the part of one's being that
supplies aggressiveness and vitality.Misuruk
akung dugu, My blood boiled. - sa - one's
offspring. -ng puti a semen (euphemism). b
white discharge after menstruation. c peo
ple of the white race. batan-un nga - a
young people. b having youthful drive and
aggressiveness. Ang batan-un niyang dugu
nagtukmud niya sa pagpakasala, Her youth
ful drive led her to sin. bug-at ang - having
a strong antipathy toward s.o. hinay, luya,
patayga- slow, lacking in vitality and aggres
siveness. init ug - hot-tempered. isuc ug brave, courageous. b havi ng smelly blood
during menstruation. c for traits to ht dom
inant. la'dang ug - having low blood pres
sure. subra ug - having high blood pressure.
11 1 [A; b6) bleed. Wa na magdugu llng sa
mad, The wound isn't bleeding any more.
Nadug-an ang akung sinina, My shirt got
blood on it. 2 [A23 J give money. Wa siya
mudugu sa dibang gipangayuan, He did not
give any money when he was asked. Tibik
kaayu. Mudugu pay ubung, He is stingy. It
is easier to squeeze money out of a rock.
(Lit. A mushroom will bleed sooner.) 3 •Ibalatiu,. k•singkaisiqg a be dee.ply-touch
ed by s.t. sad. b have hurt feelings. 4 [a4b6)
menstruate. Gidugi, siya, maung s/lUljJ'tUn,
She is memtruating; that is why she is easily
angered. Labbi ang dinug-an, Wash the
clothes you got menstrual blood on.a(�) v
(A3) have heavy bleeding. Magdi,gu kag
makubaan ka, You will bleed heavily if you

have a miscarriage. -in-(�) 11 [A13) = DUGU.
ka-(�) " [A13) get blood all over one. du
gudugu, -in-an n dish prepared from th�
blood and the innards of a pig. 11 [A; a12]
prepare, eat blood dish. ka-(�) n 1 blood re:
lative. 2 compatriot. Daghan sa atung ka
dugu ang nam,tay sa gira, Many of our com
patriots died in the war. ma-(�) a place that
emits blood profusely when cut. Madugu
ang ltug ug mauy masamad, The neck bleeds
profusely if it is wounded. san-(�) see SAN·
DUGU. taliN- see TAUNUGU. -un having a
lot of blood. l!)uguung isda ang mangku, The
mackerel is a fish with lots of blood. -un(�)
a 1 bloody, CQvered with blood. 2 involving
bloodshed. °"guung bugnu, A bloody bat
tle.

duguka" [A; bS] go, be attracted to a speci- ·
fie thing, most often in great numbers. Mu
duguk ka sa kumbira bisag wala imbitaha?
Will you attend the banquet even if you're
not invited? Way taga Rid Krus nga midu
guk sa nasunugan, No one from the Red
Cross visited the burnt-out area. Dugukun
(dugukan) ang ,yang tindahan sa mga tawu,
People flock to his store. Giduguk (gidup
kan) ang artitta sa iyang mga pans, The fans
crowded around the actor. pa- " [A; ac) at
tract people to come to a specific thing. n
s.t. to attract s.t. s.w. Paduguk sa isda, S.t.
to bring the ·afish near. Bara-tug baligya agig
paduguk, Goods sold cheap as a loss leader.
-an n l longitudinal spar which serves as the
centerpiece or main member �o which cross
pieces are attached. Dugukan sa talabanug,
Centerpiece of the kite. Dugiikan sa bawga
nan, Post to which sticks ar� attached for
fowls to perch on. la chassis for a vehicle.
2 backbone.i 3 plot of a story, main subject
of an article. -1-un� attractive, drawing s.t.
to come to it. Buwak nga drilugukun sa ali
Flowers that attract butterflies.
bangbang,
I
dugung n dugong, k.o. sea cow.
dugus n 1 honey, nectar. Dugus sa gugma,
The sweetn� of love. v (A; b6] put honey
on s.t. ka-(�) v [A13] get honey all over
it. dugusdugus k.o. mealy bug , covered with
whitish substance, which infests plants, so
called becaqse it exudes a nectar-like sub
stance. dug1J,1Dun a honey-like.
dopa = DIGWA.
dugwat = UGWAT.
duhanumeral
two. v 1 see TULU. -y nawung
•
= DUBLI KARA. duruha n two. tagurha two
at a time. Tagurbay sulud aning mga kabuna,
Each of th�e boxes has two in it. igtagurha
one's second cousin. magtagurha be second
cousins. tinag.irha by two's. v [A) do by
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two's. Magtinagurha silag linya, They will
line up in two's. ika- n second. walay ikadu
ha without equal. Bakakun nga walay ikadu
ha, A liar without peer. kaluha see KALU·
HA. kaluhaan, kaluwaan, kawhaan twenty.t
duhaduha a 1 doubtful, unlikely. Duhaduha
nga muabut siya, It's unlikely that he will
arrive. 2 suspicion. 3 hesitation. v [A; bc3]
1 doubt. Nagduhaduha silang mabuhi siya,
They doubt he will live. 2 suspect. Mau na

siyay akung giduhadubaan (giduhaduhaan)
nga kawatan, That is the man I suspect of

being a thief. 3 hesitate, not do s.t. because
of doubts.Ayaw na pagduhaduha. Palita da·
yun, Do not hesitate. Buy it immediately.
maduhaduhaun, maduhaduhaun a full of
doubts, suspicions.
duhal a 1 somewhat mentally retarded. 2 not
careful in doing things. v 1 [B12] become
mentally retarded. 2 [A1 3 ; b(l)] be care·
less. Ug duhalan mug dala nang kwartab·a,
hayan mawala, If you carry that money
around carelessly, you're likely to lose it.
duhalduhal v [A; b(l)] treat s.o. without
proper care or without respect. Gidubaldu
halan lang niya ang akung sugu, She didn't
take my orders seriously.
duhawit (coined from duha and awit) n duet,
in singing. v [AlC] sing a duet.
duhig v [A; c] apply liquid or viscous sub
stances to a surface. Duhigig Zana ang ag
tang, Rub the forehead with coconut oil. 2
[A; a3] smear one's reputation. Naduhig k u
sa kaulaw sa imung gibubat, I am besmirch·
ed with shame for what you have done.n(�)
n 1 s.t. applied. 2 applicator.
duhiras v [A3P] do, attend to many things
with haste under pressure. Magdubiras mig
silbi kun daghang mangaun, We will be rush
ing about serving when there are lots of cus
tomers in the restaurant.
duhiraw v 1 [A13] grope, walk uncertainly.

Nagduhiraw siya sa dalan tungud sa kangit
ngit, He groped his way because it was dark.
2 [B4] be, become delirious. Magduhiraw
siya kun hilantan, She becomes delirious

when she has a high fever. a having wander·
ing thoughts. Ang mga duhiraw wa maka
kat-un, The scatterbrain did not learn.
duhul = TUNUL.
dtik = DULUK.
duka v [B146; a4b6] be drowSf and have
one's head nod. Nagduka (giduka) aku sa
siniban, I felt drowsy in the movie. Giduka
an Jang sa tuntu ang akung klasi, The fool
was drowsy in my class. n drowsiness. (f-)
n k.o. click beetle, the head of which droops
and clicks when its back is held. t
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dukandukan v [B16] totter, move with un
certain faltering steps. Ang duka mauy na

kadukandukan (nakapadukandukan) sa a
kung linaktan, I was so sleepy I was totter

ing instead of walking.
dukduk v 1 [A; ab2] pound s.t. repeatedly.
Dukduka ang ahus usa isagul, Pound the
garlic before you put it in. Ayaw idukduk
nang imung kumu sa lamisa, Don't pound
your fist on the table. 2 [A; be] for males
to masturbate (slang). n s.t. to pound with.
dukduk2 n fowl cholera. v [a4] be affected
with fowl cholera.
duki n duke. v [Bl6; a2] become a duke;
dukiduki, dukiduki v [AN; al2] 1 ransack
s.t. in search of s.t. Nanukiduki ang makili

limus sa mga basura kun unsay makit-an,

The beggar ransacked the garbage can to see
what he could find. la investigate, question
in detail. Ang syinsiya nagdukiduki sa maka
ingun sa kansir, Science is searching for the
cause of cancer. Gidukiduki siya sa pulis,
The police questioned him in detail. 2 tinker
with. Akung dukidukiun ning rilu basig mu
andar, I'll tinker with this watch in hopes
that I can get it to run. 3 [A; b(l)] putter
around, do small odds and ends, unimpor
tant things. Unsay iyang gidukidukian sa ku
sina? What is she puttering around with in
the kitchen? ma-un a inquisitive, inquiring
deeply. paN- n investigation, research.
dukiruk a 1 gate crasher, attending affairs
uninvited, horning in on getting things
where one has no right to them. 2 playing
around with women. Dukiruk na siya kaa
yu. Hayan di mangasawa, He just plays a·
round. It's unlikely he will get married. v
[B12; b6] play around with women. paN·
v [A2; b6] attend uninvited, horn in on
some distribution one has no right to. Na
nukiruk siya sa panghatag rilip, He horned
in on the distribution of relief clothing.
dukisa n duchess. v [ B 16; a2] become a
duchess.
dukla, dukla v [Al2; b6] come upon, catch
s.o. unaware. Naduklahan sila nga naghaluk,
They were caught kissing.
duklap v [ B146] be slow, lethargic. Nagduk
lap ang buta nga naglakaw, The blind man
walked slowly with hesitation. Nagduklap
ang nigusyu run, Business is slow these days.
duktrina n doctrine. - Kristiyana n rudi·
ments of the Roman Catholic religion.
duktur n 1 doctor, physician. 2 title of a
physician. 3 - laway a folk healer that
treats by application of saliva. 4 - rural
rural doctor. v 1 [Bl6; a2P] be, become a
doctor. Maduktur kag magtuun ka, You
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will become a doctor if you study.Magduk
tur siya damag, He hopes to be a doctor.
Ang daku niyang hilig sa pagpanambal muy
nakaduktur (nakapaduktur) niya, His great
inclination to treat sick people made him a
doctor. Dukturun (padukturun) ku ang a
kung panganay, I'll have my eldest child be
come a doctor.!Mau nang uspitala ang iyang
gidukturan, That is the hospital where he
works as a doctor. 2 [A; b] doctor infor
mation. Dukturan natu ang mga ansir arun
makahandrid ka, We'll doctor the answers
so you get a hundred. 3 [b4] be treated by
a physician. Gidukturan na siy apiru wa ma
ayu, He was treated by a physician but he
didn't get weli. (�) = DUKTUR, n 1, v. pa·
v [A; b] have a doctor treat s.t. Magpaduk
tur ku ning akung ubu, I'm going to the
doctor for my cold. Padukturi siya kay nag
kaluspad, Have a doctor treat her because
she is getting pale. Wa tay kwartang ipaduk
tur, We have no money to get medical treat
ment. paka· v 1 [A13; a12] pretend to be
a doctor, treat like a doctor. 2 [A13] strive
to become a doctor.
duktura = DUKTUR (female).
duku v 1 [A; clP] bow the head, bend over.
Muduku Zang siyag kasab-an, He just bows
his head if they cuss him out. Iduku (dukua,
ipaduku, padukua) ang imung ulu arun ma
kaagi ka, Bend over so you can pass. la
[A23] - ug paalut submissive, allowing
people to do whatever they want to one
without complaint. 2 [A] for plants to
bend. Sanga nga nagduku tungud sa dag
hang bunga, A branch weighted down with
fruit. Nagduku na ang humay, The rice is
nearly ripe now (lit. the stems are bent with
grains). (t-) v [A; b3] be bent over one's
work in extreme concentration. Magduku
tag tuun kay tis ugma, Let's engross our
selves in our studies, because we have a test
tomorrow. padukuduku v [A13] pretend
to be working seriously. Magpadukuduku
siyag makinilya ug bantayan, She pretends
to be busy with her typing if s.o. watches
her.
dukul v = DAKUL. n stone used in fashion
ing clay pots. The stone is knocked on the
inside at the same time as the outside is
knocked with a paddle.
dukumintu n written document in proof of
s.t. Way dukumintu ang pagpalit ku sa yu
ta, There was no document made when I
bought the land. - sa palit n deed of sale. v
[A; b(l)] prepare a document for s.t. du
kumintadu a documented.
dukung = DAKUL.! .

dukut v 1 [B2; b6] get stuck in <'r to s.t. Mi
dukut (nadukut) ang trak sa lapuk, The
truck got mired in the mud. Ang tikug hu
muk duktan ug pulug� Dye sticks readily to
that kind of reed. 2 [A2] not move from a
place, stick to a job. Nganung midukut ka
anang palahubug? Bulagi, Why do you
stick to that drunkard? Break off from
him. Pastilan nakadukut niya sa iyang tra
bahu! My, how he concentrated on his
work! 3 [ B4; b6] for starchy foods to
form a crust at the pot. Midukut na ang ni
lung-ag, The rice has formed a crust. n crust
of boiled starches formed on the pot.! (�) v
1 [B1456] stick to an intense degree. Nag
dukut ang buling sa kwilyu, The dirt is
sticking terribly to the collar. 2 [C; ac] ad
here to each other. Magdukut ang pinyatu,
The pieces of peanut brittle stick to each
other. 3 [AC; cl] be close to one another.
Nagdukut silag lingkud, They sat close to
one another. 4 [B; b6] for fire to catch
to s.t. Nagdukut ang kayu sa atup, The fire
is spreading to the roof. Naduktan ang sili
ngang balay, The neighboring houses caught
fire. duktanan ug buling tending to get
dirty easily. Ang puting sinina duktanan ug
buling, White dresses get dirty easily.
dula a for animals to be shy and not allow
anyone to approach them. Lisud dakpun
ang sunuy nga dula kaayu, It's hard to catch
a rooster that is very shy. v [Bl; b6] be
shy. Nagkadula ang mga ungguy sukad na
pusilan ug usa, The monkeys are becoming
shier now that one of them was shot.
dula v 1 [AC; abc] play, play a game. Ang
bata nagduwa sa ,yang tai, The child is play
ing with its feces. Makigdula aku nimug ti
nis, I'll play a game of tennis with you. Du
laun natu .ang Pii run, Let's
, make our P.E.
class into a play session. Asa man dulaa ang
inyung baskit? Where will you hold your
basketball game? Ayawg dulai nang maki
nilya, Don't play with that machine. Dugay
nang wa sila natu igdula, We haven't played
against them in a long time. 2 [A; cl] stage
a performance. Makbit ang sunud nuang
duwaun (iduwa), The next thing they will
put on is 'Macbeth'. 3 [A] gambling, esp.
in a table game. Tua siya sa madyungan nag
dula, She is in the mahjong den, gambling.
4 [Cl3; b6] pull s.t. on s.o. Nagkadula gi
yud ang ilang pagkabambugiru, They tried
to impress each other with their tall stories.
Gidulaan n,ya si Nanay sa ,yang parayig ug
gitugtan, She pulled a fast one on Mama by
playing up to her, and Mama allowed her to
go. n 1 game. 2 drama. Dula sa kinabuhi,

dulamug - dulun
Drama of life. -an n 1 toy. 2 musical instru
ment. -arum n 1, 2 = -AN. 3 playground. 4
gambling den. ka- 1 playmate. 2 one whom
one plays a game with.
dulamug = DALiNUG.
dulang n 1 round wash basin dug out from a
single piece of wood. 2 depression in the
ground which fills with water when it rains
like a dulang. v 1 [A; a12] make into a du
lang. 2 [ B l ; bS] become, make a depres
sion which fills •.vith water.
dular = DURAf½,
dular�, dular = DULIYAR.
dulaw n tufIIleric, an herb resembling ginger,
the rootstock of which is used as a yellow
colored spice for stews: Curcuma longa.
*dulaw gi- know s.t. about s.t. Wa kuy gidu
law babin sa makinilyfl, I don't know any
thing about typing. Way gidulaw ang gini
kanan nga nakigtaban ang ilang anak, The
parents had no idea their children eloped.
dul-ay v [A; c] spit up, for a baby to. vomit
up excess food taken in. Ug iug-ug ang bata,
mudul-ay nya, If you shake the baby, he
will spit up. ldul-ay niya ang kinaun, She
spits up what she had eaten. n material spit
up by a baby. -un(�) a tending to spit up.
duldug v [A; cl] squash and mash into fine
pieces. lduldug (dulduga) ang patatas, Mash
the potatoes. -in- n 1 dish of squash cooked
in coconut. 2 any food which was squashed
or mashed. 3 sweet soup made of any
starchy food cooked in coconut milk.
duldul n kapok fiber or tree: Ceiba pentan
dra. The pods produce a cotton-like fiber
which is used as furniture stuffing. There is
a belief that insanity can be cured by shack
ling a person's ankles to a stock made of a
kapok log. The person imprisoned with a
kapok log may sit or lie down, but cannot
stand or move, and often may be kept that
way for years. Duldul na lay kuwang nimu,
The only thing that can help you is a kapok
stock. (I.e., you're crazy.)
dulhug v [A; acP] go, bring s.t. downwards.
Sukad dinbi nagdulbug ang dalan, From
here on the road goes downhill. Duna kuy
dulhugun sa syudad, I have s.t. to go down
to get in the city. ldulhug (ipadulhug) ang
mga pruduktu sa mirkadu, Bring the crops
down to the market. Gidulhug (gipadulhug)
niya ang /yang panan-aw gikan sa ulu ngad
tu sa tiil, He let his gaze move over her from
her head to her feet.
duling a cross-eyed. v [Bi 26 ; b6] get to be
cross-eyed.
dulipanus = DALIPANUS.
dul-it v [A; ac] touch the tip or end of s.t. to
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s.t. Dihay midul-it (nagdul-it) ug baraw sa
iyang likud, S.o. poked a dagger in his back.
Dul-itun ta ning duha ka lamisa, Let's join
the two tables at their ends.
duliyar n dollar.
dulsi n candy, sweets, fruit preserves. Dul
sing nangka, Jackfruit preserves. v [A; a26)
make sweets, fruit preserves. -ra n candy
dish.
dul-u v [Al 3 ; c] deliver, take s.w. ldul-u ni
ngadtu, Bri ng this there.
dulug v [A2C; ac] sleep together with s.o.
Duluga ang mga bata, Have the children
sleep together. Dulgi siya karung gabii,
Sleep with her tonight. Ayaw · idulug
ang inyung bata, Don't have your baby
sleep in the same bed with you. ka-(.,_) n
bedmate.
dul-ug v [A; b6(1)] help s.o. lift a load to
carry it on his head or shoulders. Kinsay
nagdul-ug nimu sa usa ka sakung bugas, Who
helped you lift the sack of rice to carry on
your back?
duluk v [AC12; b6] make a clearing and
burn it off for agricultural pt1rposes. Nag
duluk ku sa baul nga tamnan sa mais, I
made a clearing for the field to plant corn.
dulum a 1 for a night to be dark a nd moon
less. Dulum ang gabii kay patay ang buwan,
The night is dark because there's no moon.
2 for the atmosphere to be gloomy, dark.
Dulum ang kaugmaun sa tawung tapulan, A
lazy man has a gloomy future. 3 for the
vision to be failing. 4 the moon of the third
quarter. Primirung dulum, The· first day of
the third quarter. v [B; b4] 1 get dark,
·!gloomy. Buklasa ang hinaybay kay nadu
lum na ang langit, Bring the wash in because
it has gotten overcast. Nadulman mi sa da
lan, Darkness overtook· us on the way. 2
for the eyesight to fail. 3 - ang pangisip,
hunahuna get to be blind with rage, sorrow.
Nadulum (gidu/man) ang iyang pangisip
pagkabibawu niya, He became blinded with
rage (sorrow) when he found out.
dulun n choking because of inability to swal
low, difficulty in swallowing. A ng dulun
makamatay sa bata, A child can die if he
eats s. t. he cannot swallow. a difficult to
swallow. Dulung kan-un ang amuti, Sweet
potatoes are hard to get down. v 1 [Al 23P;
b4] get choked from inability to swallow.
2 [B146] for the throat to get choked up.
Magdulurt kug mutan-aw ku sa iyang litra
tu, I get all choked up if I look at her pic
ture.
dulun n locust. v 1 [a4] be attacked by lo
custs. 2 [A; bS] swarm s.w. like locusts.
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duluna - dumdum

Dulunun (dulunan) sa mga tawu ang maung
salida, People will flock to that particular
show.
duluna (not without /) n boundary. Kina
banglang may duluna ang atung pagkaami
gu, There must be limits to our friendship.
v [C; c3] for pieces of land to be adjacent.
Nagkaduluna mig yuta, Our lands are adja
cent to each other.
dulung n 1 front end of a vehicle. Ang du
lung sa kuts� sakayan, The front part of
the car, boat. 2 s.t. analogous to the front
end of a vehicle, e.g. the anterior end of
bamboo tie beams in a house. (➔) v [B14;
bS] go near. Nagkadulung ang pista, The
fiesta is approaching. A ng bukid nga iyang
gidulngan (gidulung), The mountain that he
was approaching. pa-, pa·(➔) go to. Padu
lung ba ni sa Labug? Does this go to La
hug? v [A; c] go to. paN- n bow of a ship.
dul-ung v 1 [A; b6) go up to a place. Nag
dul-ung ang barku sa pantalan, The boat
was about to dock. 2 [A; c] deliver, take
s.t. to a place. Harbur paylut muy mudul
ung sa barku sa pantalan, The harbor pilot
steers the boat to the dock. Idul-ung ning
suwat sa ila, Bring this letter to their house.
hi-/ha- v [ B1256] reach a place. Pagbidul
ung ku sa balay nagdilaab na, When I reach
ed the house, it was in flames.
dulurusa = DULURUSU (female). matir the Virgin Mary after the death of Christ. v
[Al) have a devotion to the Mater Doloro
sa. Magdulurusa ku ug magtuman ka sa i
mung gustu, If you do as you like, I will
take up a devotion to the Mater Dolorosa
(in hopes of saving you). t
dulurusu a sad, sorrowful. mistiryu - the
Sorrowful Mystery, one of the Mysteries of
the Rosary. v [B ; b6] become sad.
dulut v [A2; b6] 1 cut or pierce deeply. Ba
raw nga midulut sa kasingkasing, A knife
that penetrated his heart. Gidutlan ang aba
ga ug bala, A bullet penetrated into the
shoulder. 2 penetrate. Midulut ang tugnaw
sa iyang kaunuran, The cold penetrated his
body. Ang Kinatsila dili mudulut sa akung
ulu, Spanish won't penetrate into my head.
3 affect s.o.'s emotions. Kinsang kasingka
sing dili dutlan sa iyang pakiluuy? Whose
heart wouldn't be moved by his pleas for
pity? 4 [Al2] have the stomach to eat s.t.
Di ku makadulut anang ngilngig, I can't
manage that greasy stuff. n depth of pene
tration. Pilay dulut sa Lansang? How deep
did the nail penetrate? lalum ug!- 1 having
lasting effect. Lalum ug dulut kanang iyang
tambag, His advice penetrated deeply (had

lasting effect). 2 have more to it than what
is visible on the surface. Lalum ug dulut nga
mga pulung, Words which have more to
them than is at first apparent. - sa bukug
deep-rooted, penetrating the bones. Dulut
sa bukug nga kayugut kang Krus, Anger at
Cruz felt to the depths of his bones. Dulut
sa bukug nga Nasyu nalista, Dyed-in-the
wool Nationalist. Dulut sa bukug nga mana
nart, A rabid cockfighter. - sa kasingkasing
coming from the heart.
dulut v [A; c] 1 serve food to visitors. Tag
/akin-an ang magdulut sa bangkiti, The rela
tives of the bridegroom will serve the visi
tors at the wedding banquet. l a make an
offering of food in the dfwata ceremony or
on All Souls' Day. 2 bring happiness or
sadness. Gidulutan niyag usa ka matam-is
nga pabiyum ang ulitawu, She gave the
young boy a sweet smile. Kagul-anan Zang
ang idulut mu sa imung mga ginikanan, You
only give worries to your parents. n 1 food
offered in the diwata ceremony. 2 food of
fered at a tomb during All Souls' Day. 3
food offered to visitors.
dulyum n k.o. tun shell of deep seas, edible
and large in size.
dum = DULUM.
duma = LAGUTMUN. see LAGUTUM.
dumagat n 1 water from the bag of waters. 2
material that is inside a baby when it is
born. v [A1 3 ; b6] for the bag of waters to
break. Nagdumagat (gidumagatan) na siya.
Dina madugay magbusug, Her bag of waters
has ruptured. She'll go into labor shortly.
dumagsa see DAGSA.
dumala see DALA.
dumalaga see DAL.A.GA1 .
dumalig = DANGILAG.
dumaligyut see DIYUT.
dumanu n k.o. dwarf coconut.
dumar v [A2; al 2) keep s.o. disciplined. Ma
ayu ng mudumar ang akung bana sa amung
mga anak, My husband keeps our children
well under control.
dumay a worn-out, but not badly so. v (B12
6; b6] get worn. Gidumayan ka man kaha
ning sininaa, aku na lang ni, If you consider
this dress old, how about giving it to me?
dumbay = LUMBAY ( dialectal).
dumbul v 1 = BUNGDUL. 2 [A2C; b6(1)]
play billiards or pool (slang).
dumdum v 1 [A; al 2) go to a specific place
for a purpose. Nagdumdum ku sa maisan ug
naunsa na, I went to the cornfield to see
what became of it. Atung taguan ug dumdumun natu unya, We'll hide it and come
back for it later. 2 [A3] go to a usual place.
I

I

dumili - • dundi
Ang manuk mudumdum sa batuganan, The
chicken finds its way to the roost. Ang
kung labad sa ulu mudumdum kada palis,
My headache sets in every afternoon. 2a
. [Al2; al 2b2] know how to go s.w., locate
s.t. Nakadumdum ka ba sa amu? Do you
know your way to our house? Dumdumun
natu ang utlanan, Let's locate the bounda
ry. Di naku madumduman, I cannot locate
it. 2b [A3 ; b(l)] show s.o. the way. Dum
dumi siya dinbi, Show him how to get here.
3 [Al2] remember to do s.t. Nakadumdum
siyag batag naku, He remembered to give
me some. 4 [Al 2; al2] think s.t. would
happen. Nakug kumidiya tu. Wa ku mag
dumdum nga tinud-un niya, l thought he
was joking. I didn't think he was really
going to do it. hiN-/haN- v [B1236; b(l)]
remember. Hinumdumi ang imung saad, Re
member your promise. pahiN-/pahaN-v [A;
c] remind. Pabinumdumi siya, Remind bim.
n reminder. ma-un a not forgetting easily,
not needing reminders. paN-an n mind. Wa
sa akung panumduman ang imung gisulti ka
naku, I did not implant your words in my
mind. -1-un(➔) n 1 thanksgiving celebration
in the form of a nine-day prayer during the
planting and harvesting season. 2 any regu
larly observed religious celebration. Dum
dumun namu ang kamatayu n sa akung ina
han, We regularly observe the anniversary of
my mother's death with religious services.
dumili see DILi.
duminar v [A; al 2) dominate, hold control
over. Wa siya kaduminar sa iyang anak, She
was unable to exercise control over her son.
Duminggu n Sunday. Sa Duminggu na aku
mubisita nimu, I will visit you on Sunday.
- diramus n Palm Sunday. - diglurya n
Easter Sunday. v see BIRNIS.
duminu n 1 domino. la game of dominoes. 2
doinino costume for masquerades. v 1 [A2
C; b(l)] pby dominoes. la [A13; a12]
make a domino set. l b [A12] get a domino
set. 2 wear a domino costume.
dumising v [A; a] get s.t. dirty by bespatter
ing or besmearing it. Nakadumising na kug
pulbus sa akung nawung, l smeared powder
over my face. ka- v get dirt all over it. Nag
kadumising ang bata sa nilugaw, The child
got porridge all over him.
dumistik sayans n domestic science, home
economics course.
dumpaug v [B146; b6] stumble as one walks,
as from drunkenness. Daw bubug nga nag
dumpaug ang linaktan, He walked like a
drunkard tottering.
dumpil n k.o. fish corral that is set perma-
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nently in the sea.
dumpu, dumpul = PUNGDUL.
dumug1 v 1 [AC; a] wrestle to the ground.
Nagkadumug ang duha ka kabaw, The two
carabaos were engaged in combat trying to
knock each other over. Dumugun ku siya.
Mabuntug giyud siya naku, I'll wrestle him.
I can get him down. 2 [AC; c] perform coi
tal activity (humorous). 3 = DAM-AG, 1, 2.
pa- n k.o. net into which the fish are driven
�ch that they snag their gills.
dumug2 n dish made of ripe cooking bananas
boiled in banana leaves with sugar and shred
ded coconut. v [A; cl] make dumug. ·in= DUMUG, n.
dum-ug = DAM-AG, 1, 2.
dumul v [AC; c] put s.t. near the face or the
face near s.t. Nagkadumul ang ilang duha
ka ngabil, They brought their lips to each
other. Ayaw idumul ang butilya sa baba,
Don't put the bottle to your mouth.
dumut v 1 [AC3 ; b3(1)] hate s.t. enough to
do s.t. against it. Nagdumut ang duba ka pa
milya, The two families are feuding. Ang
tawu nga akung gikadumtan, The person I
hate with a vengeance. 2 [A; b6.] have one's
mind set on doing or having s.t. Naay sapa
tus nga akung gidumtan. Karun na Lang swil
du, There's a pair of shoes I want very much.
I'll have it on payday. n hatred. (�) n hatred
felt-. by people for each other. madinumta
nun, madulumtun a full of vengeful hatred.
dumyang = DAMYANG.
dun title before Christian names, used to
ad<lress or refer to rich gentlemen, esp.
those of Spanish blood. n rich landowner.
Mga dun nga walay kaluuy sa saup, Rich
landowners that have no pity for their ten
ants. v [A; al2] call s.o. 'don'.
dun 2 = KARUN.
dun!= DULUN.
duna = ADUNA.
dun-ag1 = LUNG-AG.
dun-ag2 = BUN-AG.
dunar I v [A; b6( 1)] donate. Midunar ug luna
si Dun Ansilmu para sa simbaban, Don Anselmo donated a lot for the church.
dunar2 v [A23] exist, remain for sc;,me time
or forever. Ang tawu di mudunar sa kalibu
tan, Man will not exist on earth forever.
dunasiyun n donation.
dunat n doughnut. v [A; a2b6] have, make
doughnuts.
dunat intir n a one-way street.
*dundi used only in the phrase: Nupuydi ka
tabuk dundi gabaha, Can't have intercourse
because the wife is menstruating. (Lit. You
can't cross because the river is flooding.)

dundun1
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dundun a for a surface to offer a braking
effect fo s.o. trying to walk over it. Dundun
kaayung laktan sa baybayun, It is very dif
ficult to walk on sand.

dundun2 = DAGUNDUN2 .
dundunay = ALISIWSIW.
dung see DUDUNG.
dung = DULUNG.
dungaga= DUGANG.
dung-ag = LUNG-AG.
dungalig = DANGiLAG.
dungan a done or happening at the same
I

i

,

time. Dungan kaayu ang pag-alsa sa ilang
mga tiiJ, They lifted their feet very well in
unison. Dalugdug dungan sa pagkilat, Thun
der together with lightning. v [A2C; cl] do
s. t. together or at the same time. Mudungan
ku nimug kaun, I'll eat (together) with you.
Magdungan ang salida sa Risal ug Madyistik,
The show will be played simultaneously at
the Rizal and Majestic theaters. Ayaw du
ngana pagdala dinb� Don't bring them both
at the same time. (➔) n 1 person about the
same age as one (mostly used in expressions
of anger). Nagbagsa ka Jang naku. Di ku ni
mu dungan, You used my name without a
title. You're not my age, you know. 2 - sa
together at the same time. Dungan ka naku
sa pagkaun, ha, Eat together with me. ka- n
one who was together with s.o. at a certain
time. Kadungan mi paggraduwar, We grad
uated at the same time. tali• see TALIRU·
NGAN.

dungandungan n temples.
dungas= DUAS.
duogaw v 1 [A2SP; ab2b3] direct one's
sight downwards. Dungawa intawun ning
nag-umbangul sa kasakit, Look out of the
window at the wretch moaning and suffer
ing. 2 [A; a2) scan reading matter to find
s.t. Gidungaw naku ang lista. Wa didtu ang
iyang ngalan, I checked the list, and his
name wasn't there. 3 = DUNG-AW. 3a v [b
(1)) be much shorter than s.o. (lit. be look
ed down on). Dungawan na ku sa akung
anak, My son towers over me.
dung-aw v [A; b6] 1 be taller or higher up
than s.t. else. Pangpang nga nagdung-aw sa
suba, A cliff that towers over the river. 2
looking down on from an elevation.
dungiwug v [C3] be of the same age. Mag
dungawug mi kay dungan mi pag-iskuyla,
We are of the same age since we went to
school together. ka- n s.o. of the same age
with another.
dungdung n head covering of cloth or any
1
flexible material. v [A; b6(1)) cover the
head with s. t. flexible, Dungdungi ang b!zta
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dungluy
arun dili mainitan, Cover the child's head
with a piece of cloth to protect it from the
sun.
dungdung a for the sky to be overcast and
2
gloomy. Ayaw ibaybay ang linabban ug mu
dungdung (madungdung), Don't hang the
laundry out if the sky gets overcast.
dungg� v [ A ; al] stab. Dunggabun ku ang
buld-apir, I will stab the hold-up man. n 1
action of stabbing. 2 = DAGIR, 2. -in-an(�)
n stab wound.
dunggan see DUNGUG.
dunggu v 1 [A2; ac] for a boat to come
to shore, wharf. Unsay inyung dungguun
didtu? What are you pulling in to, shore for?
Didtu nila idunggu ang barku sa Upun, They
docked the ship in Opon. 2 [A2) - ang bi
sita for menstruation to set in (slang). dung
gudunggu v [Bl) go here and there in
search of s.t. Nagkadunggudunggu kugpang
bulam, l went all over the place looking for
money to borrow. -an(➔) v [A13] for a
boat to go to some port habitually. -anan n
place a boat docks.
dunggut n cutting tool having a short, curved
blade, the outer edge of which is sharp. It
is attached to a pole and used to clear dried
leaves off of banana and abaca plants. v [A;
a] cut away the dried leaves of abaca and
banana trees.
dunghay v [A; a2] 1 for hair to be hanging
down over s.t. Nagdungbay ang lambu.ngay
sa kabayu, The horse's mane hung down
over his back. 2 for sweat to flow down
like hair. Nawung nga gidunghayan sa si
ngut, A face streaming with sweat.
dungilu v [B46; c16] hang limp from its
base. Nagdungilu na Jang ang iya human sa
ikatulung rawun, His penis is all drooping
after the third time.
dungka1 v [A; b6(1)] light a lamp, cigarette
and the like by putting fire to it. Dungkai
na ang parul, Light the lantern.•
dungka v [A; b8] arrive at a door, dock
2
Nagdungka na sa pantalan ang barku, The
ship was moving into port. Mauy hingdung
kaan ku sa pulta ang makalilisang talan
awun, I came upon a gruesome sight at the
door.
dungkul a person who doesn't give a tip
(slang).
dungluy v 1 [B46 ; cl] droop. Midungbly
ang mga dabun sa mga mais tungud sa init,
The leaves of the corn plants are drooping
from the heat. Karsunis nga nagdungluy sa
baybayan, The trousers that are hanging on
the line. Kun dungluyun (idungluy) mu ang
imung ulu mu ra kag subu tan-awun, When

dungpul - dunsilya
you let your head droop you will look sad.
2 [a4] for fowls to have. the disease called
dungluy. n sickness of fowl characterized
by a drooping head and a hunched up body.
(➔) a drooping.
dungpul = PUNGDUL
dungsul n k.o. sea cucumber wi�h a hard out
er edge, the waste of which (lukut) is eaten
and which emits a purple-colored liquid
when touched. It is used in a k.o. sorcery
which makes persons bleed. nawung ug very ugly.
dungu v 1 [A; clP] bow the head. Namati
siya sa kasaba pinadungu ang ulu, He listen
ed to the scolding with his head b0wed. 2
[A] for plants to bend. Nagdungu ang mga
bumay human sa hangin, The rice plants
were bent over after the wind storm.
dungug v 1 [A12; a3b2] hear. Nakadungug
ka sa kasaba? Did you hear the noise? Wa
naku madungug ang iyang tawag, l didn't
hear him calling. Ayawg saba. Hidunggan
ta unya, Don't make any noise. S.o. will
hear us. Hidunggan n�ku ang ilang hung
hung, l overheard what they were whisper
ing about. 2 [A23; al 2) listen. Dungga ra
gud ku usa, Hear me out. 2a heed one's re
quests. Gidungug ang akung pangalyupu,
He heard my prayers. 2b di na mudungug
ug tawgun be distantly related (won't heed
if you call on them). Paryinti mi apan di na
nzudungug ug tawgun, We're related, but
very distantly. a audible. Dungug kaayu ang
inyung tabi diri, I can hear your chattering
here. n 1 action of having heard s.t. Sa a
kung dungug, dus sintus lang tu, The way I
heard it, it was only two hundred. 2 reputa
tion, honor. Dungug sa pamilya, The honor
of the family. Panalipud sa imung dungug,
Defend your honor. (�) v 1 [a12] be bruit
ed about, widdy known. Gidungug siyang
pinaangkan, It is widely known that she has
had a child out of wedlock. 2 [ C3] hear one
another. Magkadungug pa mi anang distan
siyaha, We can still hear one another- over
that distance. 3 [c4] hear from. Dugay na
siyang wala igdungug, He hasn't been heard
· from for a long time. 4 ig-, dungga, wala [suc�and-such] a case has never been. Wa
igdungug (dungga) nga may mamumunu sa
ilang pamilya, There has never been a mu�
dererin their family. dinungginay v [CJ for
siblings or ·close kin not to communicate
directly but rather to hear from each other
through letters or from other people either
because of distance or because of bad per
sonal relations. Nakigdinungganay mi sa
mung igsuung bintahusu, We broke off rela-
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tions with our brother who took advantage
of us. padungugdimgug v [A; a12) say s.t.
in s.o.'s earshot to embaHass him or give
him a hint. Nagpadungugdungug siyagpinas-
kuhan, He talked about Christmas presents
where I could hear him. Gipadungugdungug
ku niya nga kawatan ku, He let me overhear
him calling me a thief. paka- v 1 [A13) hear
many things. 2 [A12) cause s.o. to hear.
Duktur nga nakapakadungug ug bungul, A
doctor that enabled a deaf person to hear.
pas� v [A; b6) honor s.o. for an accomplish
ment. Gipasidunggan ang mananaug, The
winner was given a victory celebration. n
honor bestowed on one for his accomplish
ment. pinasidunggan n honoree. panunggan
v [A23J heed advice, instructions, and the
like. Gabi ug ulu. Dili manunggan ug tam
bag, He's stubborn. He won't listen to ad
vice. dunggan, dalunggan n 1 ears. 2 ea�like
projections on the end of sacks formed when
the mouth of the sack is tied up. 3 igu rang
nakagunit sa - just barely made the grade.
dalunggandalunggan, dalunggan sa amu =
LAYAT. dinalunggan n 1 shaped like the ear.
2 k.o. ea�shaped cookie. dungganan a fam
ed, widely honored. ig-1-(�) n s.t. to hear
with. kadungganan n honor. madungganun
a honorable. pang-, pan- n sense of hearing. t
dunguk v [A; b(l)J do, devote one's entire
attention to s.t., do s.t. intently. Nagdunguk
siyag tuun kay iksamin na, She studied in
tently because it was exams time. Gidungu
kan niyag usa ka adlaw angpagpanglaba, She
devoted an entire day to washing clothes.
dunguy = DUNGLUY.
dunluk1 n k.o. acute. chicken cholera. v [A
.
123P; a4] be afflicted with chicken cholera.
dunluk2 n heavy, continuous rain. v [A;
b(l)] for there to be a heavy, continuous
rain. Kadunlukun run kay ngitngit man, It
looks like we're going to get a heavy rain
because it is so dark.
dunsal v [A; ac] thrust the end or tip of s.t.
at s.t. or strike with it. Lubut sa awtu ang
midunsal sa pusti, It was the hind end of
the car that struck the post.
dunsilya a 1 virgin. Sa taga Sibu pisu ray dun
silya, The only virgins in Cebu are baby
chicks. 2 too small in opening (like the va
gina of a virgin). Dunsilyag liab .ning sininaa,
The neck opening in this shirt is much too
small. v 1 [B1256] tum out to be a virgin.
2 [A12; a3] get oneself a virgin for inte�
course. 3 [b6] consider an opening small. 4
[A12] break in a virgin. Aku ang nakadun- ·
silya anang bayhana, I broke in that wom
an.
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dunsul - durukI

dunsul = DUNGSUL
,
,
dunul = TUNUL.
dunut v 1 (AB12; a2] wear s.t. out, become
worn out. Di ka makadunut aning sininaa
sa usa ka tuig kay lig-un, yOU can't wear
this dress out in one year because it's strong
Nadunutan kug upat ka par nga sapatus sa
usa ka tuig, I've had four pairs of shoes
wear out on me in one year. 2 (B12; b6]
spoil, rot slightly. Nagkadunut na ang mang
ga, The mangoes are going bad. (� a 1
worn-out. 2 somewhat rotten, spoiled. 3
lousy in situation. Dunut ang akung kapala
ran, I have a lousy fate in life. 4 for manners
or personality to be evil, wicked. Dunut nga
kinaiya, Bad in character. S - nga baraha
Sa lousy cards. Sb unbelievable excuse.
Ayaw ku patuhua anang imung dunut nga
baraha, Don't try to make me believe your
improbable excuses.
dunya 1 title before Christian names for rich
ladies, esp. those of Spanish blood. 2 names
given to varieties of the ornamental plant,
buyun. - awrura white flower. - imilda
pink flower. - lilang pink and white flower.
- lus dark pink flower. · - trining red flower.
dunyang = DAMYANG.
dupa v 1 [A; c16] extend the arms out side
ways. Si Hisus nagdupa sa krus, Jesus is
nailed to the cross with his arms extended
sideways. 2 [A; b6] bar the way with out
stretched arms. Nganung imu mang gidup
han ang pultaban? Why are you barring the
way with your arms outstretched? 2a [A12;
b8] prevent an occurrence. Di maduphan
ang palit sa iliksiyun, You can't stop vote
buying in the election. 3 [ A ; b) take over
all of s.t. Gidupban sa mga insik ang pama
ligyag asukar, The Chinese have taken con
trol over the sugar market� 3a [A12; b8)
take s.o.'s problems over for him. Maduphan
ra naku ang imung galastuhan, I can take
care of your expenses for you. 4 [Al; a]
measure s. t. by fathoms. Dupha ang pisi,
See how many fathoms the rope is. 4a [ A ;
c) pay, take out [so-and-sp) many fathoms.
Duphi kini ug upat, Take out four fathoms
from the rope. pa- v [A; al 2} punish s.o.
by making him extend his arms. Paduphun
natu ang pilyu, We'll make the naughty
boy stand with his arms stretched out. n
fathom, the length from the finger tips of
one hand to the finger tips of the other,
measured with the arms outstretched.
dup-adikadope!addict. v [ B126) be, become
a drug addict.
dupang n hives, itchy swellings caused by al
lergy. v [A123P; a4) get hives.

duplikadu n duplicate, replica.
duplikit n duplicate key.
dupung n k.o. short-bodied and very venom
ous snake.
duput a working assiduously, with constant
and careful attention. v [A2; b(l)] work
diligently with attention. Ug makaduput si
ya sa iyang pagtahi, hikalimtan ang kaun,
When he is concentrated on his tailoring, he
forgets to eat.
durabli a durable. v [B2; cl] be, make dura
ble. Durabliha paghimu ang baskit, Make
the basket durable.
duradu n k.o. fish.
duranti a 1 durable, long-lasting. Ang maung
mas duranti kay sa sida, Denim is more du
rable than silk. - sa during the time that.
Duranti sa gubat duitu ra mi sa bukiran,
We stayed in the mountains for the duration
of the war.
durar v [A2; b4] last, remain for some time.
Mudurar pa ning sapatusa ug duh a ka bulan,
These shoes will last for two more months.
A ng gira di na makadurar ug dugay, The
war cannot last much longer. Giduraban sila
sa ilang mga binatunan, Their maids stayed
with them for some time.
durar2 v [A; a] plated with metal. duradu a
plated. Duradug plata, Silver plated.
duraw = DULDUL.
durbil n doorbell.
durmiluna n style of round earrings, single
or bunched, that doesn't hang but hugs the
lobe of the ear.
durmituryana n a girl that stays in a dormi
tory or lodging house for women.
durmituryu n dormitory or rooming house
for students. v (A; a] make, put up a dor
mitory.
*duru - nga [root referring to an action]
do very hard Duru niya (siya)ng kaug mang
ga, My! How he ate the mangoes. Duru nf
ya (siya)ng kawut! My! How he scratched.
v [A23; al2] do [verb] all the more. Midu
ru hinuun siyag katawa human buyaga, He
laughed all the more when he was admonish
ed. Duruha ang imung tingug kay di mabati,
Speak louder. I can't hear you.
duru2 = DULDUL.
durug v 1 [ B 1 2] break up, crumble into
small pieces. Lami ang ginamus kung madu
rug na, Salted fish that has fermented and
broken up into fine pieces tastes good. Nag
kadurug na ang lawas sa patay, The corpse
has started to decompose. 2 = DULDUG. -in
= DINULDUG. see DULDUG.
duruha see DUBA.
duruka
v [ A ; b2cl] immerse, soak s.t. in a
1

duruk2 - dusul
liquid. Duruka (iduruk) na ang linilas nga
buli sa tina, Immerse the buri strips into
the dye now.
duruk2 n variety of pig that yields lean meat.
durul = DULDUL.
duryan n durian. It is not grown except in
Southern Mindanao and Jolo and not wide
ly known.
dus number two. - pur - n two by two
board. see TRIS for verb forms.
dusaus, dusahus, dusawus v [A23 ; b6] for a
baby to have its head crown in childbirth.
Mityabaw ang babaying gidusawusan, The
woman s.creamed with pain as the baby
started coming out.
dusdus v 1 [A; ab2] strike repeatedly with
s.t. using a forward thrusting motion, usual
ly said of a knife or s.t. small. Nagdusdus
ang kusinira sa dukut sa kaldiru, The cook
is scraping off the rice crust in the pot. Dus
dusa ang taya sa plantsa, Scrape off the
rust on the iron. 2 [A3 ; ac] shove, push
s.t. close towards or against s.t. Dusdusa
ang duba ka katri, Push the two beds to
gether. ldusdus ang sulu sa balay sa putyu
kan, Shove the torch against the beehive.
2a [A2] push one's way. Midusdus ang mga
tawu pag-abut ni lmilda, The people pushed
their way forward when Imelda arrived. 3
[A3 ; c] hand thrust s.t. at s.o. to force him
to take it. Midusdus siyag singku pisus,
apan wa naku dawata, He tried to force the
five pesos on me but I didn't take them. n
1 blunt-ended instrument for removing
weeds with a thrusting motion. 2 action of
thrusting in small strokes.
dusi number or numeral twelve. Dusi pisus,
Twelve pesos. Dusi ka apustulis, Twelve
apostles. - paris 1 the Douzepers of Charle
magne. 2 elite organization of self-defense
named after the Douzepers. v see TRIS.
dusib v [A; b6(1)] put a live ember or s.t.
aflame to s.t. to set it afire or singe it. Na
ugdaw ang balay nga iyang gidusiban, The
house that he set ablaze was burnt to the
ground. /yang gidusiban ang pinung balbibu sa manuk, He singed the fine feathers
off of the slaughtered chicken.
dusil v [A; c] set s.t. burning to s.t. Dusilan
ku nang baba mu ug mamalikas ka, I'll put
a firebrand to your mouth if you cuss.
dusina n dozen. Duba ka dusinang itlug, Two
dozen eggs. v 1 [B26; b6] be a dozen. 2
[c16] buy s.t. by the dozen.
•dusingut see SINGUT.
dusipil n 1 the devil, Lucifer. 2 s.o. wicked
or malicious like Lucifer.
duslak v [A; ab2) 1 stab s.t. light and long
I
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at s. t. Duslaka nang iru arun mupabawa,
Poke the dog so he'll move. 2 for a feeling
to stab one. Udiyu ng sa kamingaw ang mi
duslak sa iyang dugban, The arrow of lone
liness stabbed his breast. n a thrust with s.t.
long.
duslib = DUSLIT. 1.
duslit v [A; b] 1 set s.t. ablaze. Dusliti ang
mga sagbut nga akung gitapuk, Set the trash
I piled up on fire. Dus/.iti ang ribintadur,
Set off the firecrackers. 2 light s.t.
· Mudus
lit ku aring akung sigarilyu, I'll light my
cigarette. 3 = DUSIL.
duslug a glutton, esp. one who never misses
a fiesta. Duslug kaayu nang tawbana kay
bai gani tung kumbira, tua, That man is a
glutton because wherever there is a feast:,
he is sure to be there.
dusmu v 1 [B1256] fall flat on one's face.
Nadusmu siya sa simintu, He fell flat on his
face on the cement. 2 [B1256; c6] crash or
ram head-on against. Nadusmu ang dyip sa
pusti, The jeep rammed into a post.
dusmug v [A; ab2c] bump, crash into, usual
ly in a horizontal direction. Gidusmug siya
sa kanding, The goat butted him. Ayaw i
dusmug nang dyip sa pusti, Don't ram that
. .
Jeep into a post.
dusu v [A; c2] 1 push. Idusu (dus-i) ang pa
radur sa wala, Push the cabinet to the left.
la stab. Dus-an tika run aning ayispik, I'll
stab you with this ice-pick. 2 endorse, pass
papers forward to a superior for approval.
Wa pa idusu ang akung apuwintmin ngadtu
sa supirbaysur, My appointment hasn't been
endorsed to the supervisor yet. 3 hand over
s.t. in payment of a large debt. Kini Jang ba
buy akung idusu para sa akung utang, I will
turn over this pig in payment of my debt. 4
haul in a truck. Mudusu ka rug balas? Are
you going to haul sand now? n action of
pushing, endorsing, paying, or hauling. Pila
ka dusu nga balas ang imung gipabatud?
How many trucks full of sand did you have
delivered?
dusud = DUSU ( dialectal).
dus-ug v [A; c] shove s.t. heavy over. Idus
ug niya ang makina tapad sa lamisa, She'll
shove the sewing machine next to the table.
Ayaw ku idus-ug kay wa nay Lugar diri, Do
not push me. There is no more room here.
dusul v [A; b6] bulge, stick out with a bulge
underneath. Midusul na sa lagus ang ngipun
sa bata, The· teeth in the child's gums are
about to push through. Nagdusul ang ribul
bir sa ilawum sa irnung sinina, Your revolv
er is bulging under your shirt. Yuta nga g�
dusulan sa kamuti, Soil bulging with sweet

duta- duun
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potatoes.
,

,

dut = DULUT, DUWT.
duta = YUTA (dialectal).
wtdut v 1 [A; a12] move

close in through
obstacles. Mudutdut ta ngadtu sa intabladu,
Let's push our way forward near the stage.
la for troops to close in. Gidutdut mi sa
mga Hapun, The J aps were closing in on us.
2 [A2C; ac] crowd close to s.o.; put, be
crowded together. Lisud basabun kay nag
dutdut ang mga litra, It is difficult to read
because the letters are crowded together.
Ayawg dutduta ang tawung masuku, Don't
go too close to a person who is angry. Ayaw
dutduta pagbutang ang lingkuranan, Don't
put the chairs too close. 3 [A3 ; c] stuff s.t.
into an opening. Dutdutig nuug ang lungag
sa tangk� Stuff a rag into the hole in the
tank. 4 [A] deseed cotton by running it
through a small wringer through which the
fiber, but not the seeds, can pass. a crowd
ed close, close together. Kinabubing dutdut
sa Diyus, A life close to God. -an(➔) n
wringer for deseeding cotton.
clutu n porcupine fish: Diodon spp.
dut-uy v [A; c] press s.t. to s.t. else to leave
a mark. Nakadut-uy ka na sa mga papilis?
Have you thumbmarked the documents?
Ayawg idut-uy ang. imung kamut sa basa
nga simintu, Don't leave a hand mark in
the wet concrete.

duug = DUl.rUG.
duugcluug v [B6]

feel giddy, usually from a
hang-over or nausea. Nagduugduug ang i
yang iI kay naigu gabii, He feels light-headed
because he was very drunk last night. n feel
ing of light-headedness.
duuk, duuk v [A; c] dunk, press s.t. under
the water. Plangganang akung giduukan sa
mga bulingun, The basin in which I squash
ed the dirty clothes. lduuk ku nang ulu mu
sa baril, I'll dunk your head!in
· that barrel.
duul1 v 1 [A; ac] go, put where s.t. is. Ayaw
siya duula ug masuku, Don't go to him if he
is angry. lduul diri nang asin bi, Please pass
me the salt (put the salt here). la [A; b6]
approach, come near. Ang isda dili maduul
ru"l, You can't get near (pay the price of)
fish these days. Langgam nga giduulan sa
iring, A bird that the cat was coming near
to. l b [C; ac] be, put close together. Nag
duul ang ilang lingkuranan, Their chairs are
close together. le [C; cl] be close in per
sonal relationships. Ang maayung mani
dyir makigduul sa iyang mga sak_up, A good
manager is close to his staff. 2 [A; ac5] ap
proach s.o. with a request. Lisud kaayu si
yang duulun. Maikug Lang ta, He is a diffi-

cult person to approach. I'm ashamed to
go ask him. Ang akung iduul niya? Mang
bangyu Jang ku sa uban, I would never ap
proach her to ask for it. I will just ask s.o.
else. 3 [A; al2] have sexual intercourse
(most frequently used euphemism). Ang ba
na dili paduulun sa '1S'1Wa basta riglabun, A
husband is not allowed to have relations
with his wife when she menstruates. 4 [A
23; b6] for a child to let himself be ap
proached by s.o. Muduul nya siya nimu ug
maanad na, He will let you pick him up
once he gets used to you. (➔) a 1 near. Duul
na Lang ang Pasku, Christmas is near now.
Duul ra dinbi ang karsada, The road is near
here. Duul pang parinti ang igtagsa, Your
first cousin is still a close relative. 2 be al
most [so-and-so] much. Duul na alas dusi
siya mauli, It was nearly twelve when she
got home. 3 - sa kusina, luwag close to s.o.
in power. Di musayup ang aplikisyun kay
duul ku sa luwag, The application won't
fail because I'm close to s.o. in power. v 1
[ B 1 2 ; c] be, become near. Ug maduul na
ang bakasyun, When vacation time is near.
Nagkaduul ang bagyu, The storm is drawing
nearer and nearer. lduul na pagbutang sa
kalayu, Put that near the fire. 2 [B2; b(l)]
be nearly [so-and-so] much. Dul-an (mu
duul) na sa usa ka gatus ang ganansiya; The
profit is nearly a hundred. pa- v [A; a] al
low s.o. or s.t. to approach one. pa-(➔) v
[A; c] go, put near s.t. Laksut siyag padul
an, She is ugly if you get close. lpaduul ang
suga naku, Put the lamp near me. -g- near
each other. ha- very near. kinadul-an.closest.
duul 2 n 1 the air ('breathing') roots of the
pagatpat tree. 2 cork, so called because it is
similar in substance to the air roots of the
pagatpat. v [cl] stop up with a cork.
cluum v [A; c] 1 put s.t. in the mouth and
eat it hastily. Giduum sa bata ang tanang
kindi arun di makapangbatag, The child toss
ed all the candy in her mouth so she would
not have to share it. 2 eat s.t. which usually
accompanies s.t. else to eat or drink all
alone. Nagduum Lang mi sa kisu kay way
pan, We ate the cheese alone because we
didn't have any bread. Ayaw iduum nang
pulhus litsi Kutawa, Don't eat the powder
ed milk, just like that .!.Mix it with water. 3
bribe. Ila Zang dum-an ang mga dagkung
mamsa sa ilang kasu, They just bribed the
influential persons in their case.
cluun v [A; c6] press, bear down heavily.
Kinsay nagduun pagsulat sa pawntinpin?
Nadaut binuun, Who wrote bearing down on
this fountain pen? Now it's broken. lduun

duung - duyug
giyud ang kumagku arun klaru ang tama,
Press the thumb hard enough to get a clear
fingerprint.
duung 1 = DUNGGU.
duung' 2 = DUvUNG.
'
'
duung = DUNGGUDUNGGU. see DUNGGU.
-um-r- n a transient s.w.
duut v [A; c] 1 put, push on to s.t. Jduut
ang imung dungg�n sa bungbung, Put your
ears to the wall. /mu kung giduut sa bung
bung, You pushed me against the wall! 2
press down on s.t. lduut ang lapis pagsuwat,
Bear down on the pencil when you write.
Jduut ang timbri, Press the bell. 3 press s.o.
to do s.t. Ug di siya nimu iduut, asa man na
siya mubayad? If you don't press him, do
you think he'll pay? 4 [A) for fish to be
in large schools, birds or insects to be in
huge swarms. Nagduut ang mga dulun, The
locusts are in swarms. Nagduut ang mga
tawu nga misugat sa Santu Papa, The peo
ple came in huge swarms to meet the Pope.
n swarm of birds, insects, throng of people,
school of fish. (�) v [A13] swarm in huge
numbers.
du wa- see also DULA-.
duwahug = BULAHUG.
duwahut v [A; c] fasten s.t. with a pin or s.t.
similar. Duwabutig tukug ang papil nga gi
putus, Fasten the wrapping paper with a
twig.
duwal v 1 [A; a] drive with both the front
and rear wheels. Duwala arun makakawas
ang trak, Put it into dual drive so the truck
can get out. 2 [A; cl] push or pull a vehicle
over an obstacle or elevation. Dili makada
ug nga muduwal ang karabaw sa karumata
kay bug-at ang karga, The carabao can't pull
the cart over the elevation because it has a
heavy load. n having front and rear-wheel
drive.
duwilu n duel. v [C; b3c] have a duel.
duwit n duet. v [A2C; cl] sing or play a
duet.
duy short for uduy or unduy.
duy v [Al 3 ; a4] for s.t. to happen at a very
inopportune time. Magduy sagpangayu ning
anak kug wa kuy kwarta, My child asks
money from me when I am broke. Duyu n
man sag dimalas ning atung tindaban inay
panggamay ra tag pubunan, My! Our store
is beset with bad luck at the very time that
we have very little capital.
duya v [B46) be nauseated. Muduya ang
akung ginbawaan ug makakaun kug ngil
ngig, I feel nauseated when I eat greasy
foods.
duyan n hammock. Ayaw kug ihasa. Una ku
nimu sa duyan, Don't try to fool me. I was
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not born yesterday. (I was in the cradle be
fore you.) - sa dughan bra ( colloquial). v
la [AB16 ; a] rock s.o., oneself in a ham
mock. Nagduyan siya sa bata, She rocked
the baby in the hammock. Nagduyan ug
kusug ang bata, The child rocked back and
forth hard. Duyana siya, Rock him. b [A;
c] put in a hammock. 2 [A; a] swing back
and forth. Muduyan sa bangin ang mga bu
lak, The flowers wave back and forth in the
breeze. 2a [A; a] for an emotion to sway
one. Duyanun dayun siya sa di matukib nga
pagbati, He will be swayed by an incompre
hensible feeling. 3 [A; a] make a hammock.
duyas v 1 [B2] slip, lose one's footing. Mi
duyas (naduyas) ang akung tiil mau nga na
bulasut ku, I lost my footing. That's why I
stepped into a hole. 2 [ B6 ; b6] for s.t. to
slip loose from the place it was put over or
across. Jlansang nang tabla_ kay nagduyas na
sa nahimutangan; Nail ·that board because
it has slipped down from t\le place where it
was put. 3 [B26; a] glance off and strike
s.t. else. Miduyas (naduyas) ang sundang
pagtigbas ku sa kabuy, The bolo glanced
off the wood as I was cutting down the tree.
4 [B26) for words one didn't rea�ly mean
to say to slip out of the mouth. Naduyas
ku pagsulti. Sikritu man unta tu, I let it out
ina.dvertently. It was supposed to be a se
cret.
duyduy = DULDUL.
duyduy v [All; b6] go from place to place
to look for s.o. or s.t. very much needed.
Nagduyduy kug pangita ug kwarta, I went
from place to place to look for money. 2
[ A l ; b6] roam around aimlessly. Nagduy
duy lang ku nganbi, I'm just roaming around
here aimlessly.
duyug n musical accompaniment. v 1 [AC;
b] accompany s.o. with a musical instru
ment. Duyugi ku kay mukanta ku, Accom
pany me. I'm going to sing now. la accom
pany, as if music. Nagduyug ang bagurus sa
bangin ug ang ulan, The rain and howling
wind acco!mpanied each other. 2 share, sym
_
pathize with s.o.is feelings, for two feelings
to be in harmony. Nagkaduyug ang duba ka
kwanggul, The two fools hit it off. An� ka
subu . nga giduyugan sa tanang katilingban,
Sorrow which the whole community parti
cipated in. Pag-antus dinuyugan sa hinulsul,
Suffering accompanied by repentance. 2a
participate in an action and thus share the
same feeling. Muduyug ku sa pag-ampu, I
will join in the prayers. Muduyug ku sa
imung trabahu, I will share your suffering
and work with you. 3 [A; a] tune an instru-
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duyum - *dyiniral

ment. Duyuga ang sista, Tune the guitar.
duyum, duyu m (from dulum) n evening,
night (dialectal). v [Bl 25; bS] be, become
evening or night.

,
,
duyung = DUGUNG.
dwindi = DIWINDI.
,
,
dwttu
= DUWIT.

dy- for words with dy- see also y-.
dya- dyasingku n five-peso bill. dyabayinti n
twenty-peso bill.
dya = UNYA (dialectal).
dyab v [A; b6(1)] jab, punch in boxing. n
jab.
dyaba n variety of cassava.
dyablis n jobless, unemployed.
dyads n judge in court, of a contest. v (A]
be a judge.
dyadyis = DYADS (plural).
dyag v [ A ; b6] jog, run at a jog.
dyag-aw v [A3; al 2) to talk loud in a bad
mood. Nabuak ang basu maung midyag-aw
si Mama, The glass broke, and that's why
Mama is ranting. Nagdyag-aw siya kay nawa
ang singsing, He is ranting and raving be
cause he lost his ring. -an(➔) a having a tend·
ency to talk loud in a bad mood.
dyaging = DYAG.

dyak n 1 jack, knave in playing cards. 2 jack
to raise s.t. v [A; b] 1 raise s.t. with a jack.
Dyaki (dyaki) ang kutsi, Lift the car with a
jack. 2 strike with an upward thrust of the
knee. Gidyakan siya sa suwang, He was
kicked with the knee in the jaw. 3 [A12]
draw a jack.
dyaki n briefs. v [ A ; a] wear briefs.
dyakimpuy, dyakinpuy = PIK.
dyakit n 1 jacket. 2 jacket of a book. v [A; a]
wear, make into a jacket.
dyakpat n jackpot, huge prize. a being finan
cially very rewarding for the effort put into
it. Dyakpat kaayu nang trababua ntmu, yOU
got yourself a soft job with a huge salary. v
1 [Al2; b8] hit the jackpot, strike it lucky.
Nakadyakpat didtug baratu kaayung radiyu,
I hit the jackpot by getting a very cheap
radio. 2 [A2N; ab2] make a good marriage.
Midyakpat (nanyakpat) siyag byudang sapi
an, He managed to get a rich widow for
himself.
dyakstun n 1 game of jacks. 2 jack, jack
stone used for playing jacks. v [AC; b6(1)]
play jacks.
dyalusi n jalousies. v [ A ; a] make jalousies.
dyam n jam, marmalade. v [ A ; a] make jam.
dyambul v [A2C; cl] jump ball in basketball. n action of tossing a jump ball.
dyamburi n boy scout jamboree. v [Al ; b(l)]
have a jamboree.

dyaming = DYAMSISYUN.
dyamp daspayin = DYAMP DISPAYIN.

dyamp dispayin n children's game of jump
ing over obstacles. v [AlC; a2] play jump
the-spine.
dyampingkuy = PIK.
dy ampir n a sleevel�ss dress for wearing over
a blouse or sweater. v [A ; cl] wear, make
.
.
into a Jumper.
dyamsisyun n informal get-together, usually
in the afternoon, with dancing and refresh
ments. v [A12C2 ; cl] have an informal
dance party.
dyamu = YAMU.
dyamuntris = DIMUNGKUG.
dyana = KANA.l (dialectal).
dyandi n rare ability, sparkle of genius. May

dyandi siya sa pag-awit, She has a rare talent
for singing.
dyangk v [A; c] drop a political candidate
from a ticket. Gidyangk si Ispina ni Sirbing
pabur kang Buris, Serging junked Espina
in favor of Borres.
dyangkimpuy = PIK.
dyanitur n janitor. v [ B16 ; a2] become a
janitor.
*dyapan dyapandyapan, dyapanis = GINA·
MUSGINAMUS. see GAMUS.
dyapinis = BYATILIS.
dyar n jar. Usa ka dyar nga pinat batir, A jar
of peanut butter.
dyas n jazz. v [ A ; cl] play jazz, play s.t. in
jazz time. Ang Dabil sa Iyu nga idyas (dya
sun). Dahil sa Iyo played in jazz time.
dyaski a mild, half-affectionate oath used to
curse s.o. Nagkadungan pa ang mga dyaski.
The devils arrived at the same time.
dyatilis = BYATILIS.
dy[d n jade. v [Al ; a] wear jade.
dyikni n k.o. jitney transp ortation used be
fore the war, light passenger trucks plying
cenain routes taking passengers for five cen
tavos anywhere along the route. v [A; al 2]
take a dyikni, make s.t. into a dyikni.
dyiktin = HIKTIN.
dyili n jelly. v 1 [ A ; a2] cook, make into a
jelly. 2 ( ➔) [A; b6(1)] eat jelly. Di ku mu
dyili kay gidili naku ang tam-is, I will not
eat jelly · because I am not allowed to eat
sweets.
dyilirul n jellyroll. v [A; cl] make jellyrolls.
dyilusi = DYALUSI.
dyim n gym, gymnasium.
dyimnastiks n gymnastics. v [ A l ; b(l)] do
gymnastics.
dyimnasyum n gymnasium. v [ al 2] make
into a gymnasium.
*dyiniral - admisyun,- manidyir, - Makar-

dyins - dyuy rayding
tur general admission, manager, MacArthur,
et al
dyins n thick long trousers for women. v [A;
a] wear jeans, make into jeans.
dyintul man a gentlemanly, for a man to be
courteous. v [ B1 ; b6] be, become gentle
manly in behavior.
dyinuwin a genuine. Lami ang tuba kun dyi
nuwin nga tungug ang gamitun, The toddy
tastes nice if genuine mangrove bark is used.
v [ b6] consider genuine.
dyip n 1 jeep. 2 = DYIPNI. v [A; a) take a
.
.
Jeep or Jeepney s.w.
dyipni n jeep made into a passenger vehicle.
v {Al ; a2) ride a jeepney. Makadyipni ta
ngadtu, We can get there by jeep.
dyip-ut = GIP-UT.
dyirk n dance called 'the jerk'. v [AC; cl]
dance the jerk.
dyirman kat n crew cut, haircut with the sides
shaved clean and only a little hair left on
the top. v [a12) cut hair in the crew cut
style.
dyirsi n jersey, a k.o. cloth of an elastic
weave. v [A; b(l)] wear jersey.
dyiru n zero. v 1 {AN; b5] give a zero in
school, not let an opponent get more than
zero in games. Nangdyi"' ang taga Yubi na
mu, We got zero in our game against U.V.
(Lit. The U.V. team gave us a zero.) Nadyiru
(nadyiruban) ku sa mat, I got a zero in
Math. 2 [ 8 3 ; cl) for a gauge to reach zero.
Ug mudyi"' ang tirmumitru, maayis na ang
tubig, Water will freeze when the thermo
meter reaches zero.
dyis1 number ten. see TRIS for usage.
dyis2 n odds of five to four in betting. v [A3 ;
alc2] give 5 to 4 odds in betting. Idyis (dyi
san) lang natu ang atung kuntra, We will just
give 5 to 4 odds in our bets to our oppo
nent.
dyisinuybi = DISINUYBI. For words with
dyist- see DISI-.
dyismus n tithe. v [A; c] give one's tithe.
dyit n jet plane. v [Al ; ac] take a jet plane.
dyitplin = OVIT.
dyiwil n 1 jewel of a watch. 2 walay - hav
ing no money or no education. Ayg sukul
anang way dyiwil, Don't fight with that ig-
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noramus.
dyubus n any powdered dye.
dyuditsu n ju-jitsu.
dyudu n judo. v [A; a] apply judo to s.o.
Aku bitaw siyang gidyudu, hapla lagi, I
judoed him, and he fell flat. dyudista n one
who does judo. v [B16) become a judo ex
pert.
dyuk = DUKI.
dyukbaks n juke box. v [Al 2) obtain a juke
box.
dyukir a 1 fond of making jokes. 2 one who
goofed, made a ludicrous mistake. Kadyukir
nimu. Nganung gikandaduban nimung yawi
sa kaban? You goof. Why did you lock the
key in the trunk? n 1 joker card. 2 situation
in mahjong where any one of three differ
ent pieces would let the person go mah
J ong.
dyulin n 1 marbles. 2 game of marbles. 3
expression uttered when making a hole. v l
[AC; a] play marbles. 2 [A12 ; b5] put a
marble in a hole. Dyulinun (dyulinan) ku
ang sikan, l will shoot for the second hole.
Dyun n June. v see DISIMBRI.
dyunbrayid n June bride.
dyunsun n outboard motor, so called after
the brand name 'Johnson'. v [Al; a12] take
a motorboat.
dyunyur n 1 son who bears the father's name.
2 member of the Junior class. 3 akung, i
yang, etc. - my, his penis (colloquial). v 1
[A; a] name a child after the father or call
him 'Junior'. 2 [A 12) have a baby boy (col
loquial).
dyus n fruit or vegetable juice. v [Al] drink
I

JUlCe.

dyuti v [A; b6] for guards, nurses, or the
like to have duty. Akuy nagdyuti dihang gi
kawatan ang budiga, I was the one on duty
when the warehouse was burglarized. n
one's turn to have duty. hibi - s.t. that can
be used for heavy-duty work.
dyuwil = DUWILU.
dyuwit = DUWIT.
dyuy rayding v [AlC; b6] go for a ride for
pleasure. Nagdyuy rayding mi didtu sa rik
limisyun, We went for a ride in the reclama
tion area. n ride.

